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ABSTRACT

Endogeneity

of valve

movement rhythms was demonstrated.

for the

Paclfic oyster Crassostrea gigas under constant cond.itlons of
temperature, light, salinity, water rever and food availability.
Rhythms continued for up to 6 weeks until the experiments were
terminated. The rhythms showed a high d.egree of temperature
compensation between 13 24oc, but at aoc the free-running
perlod was abnormarly long. The length of the ,'open", or actlve
phase decreased with temperature. oysters corrected from
subtidar sites, ds opposed to intertldar sites, also exhibited
endogenous rhythms when held under constant conditlon. Oysters
that received no food during a starvation trial were also
rhythmic.

oysters subjected to artificial tidal cycles (HL 6:Gh), show very
precise synchronization of varve opening and closing to the

cycles. Oysters were also be entrained to water disturbance
cycles (5:6h) and light cycles (LD L2:I2h,1 , but the
synchronization was not as precise.

by (1) split rhythms (zl spontaneous
changes in the free-running period (3) spontaneous changes in
rhythm crarity (4) spontaneous phase changes (5) and a Lot of
"noise". These characteristics suggest that the und.erlying
pacemaker controrling the rhythm may consist of more than one
oscillator or more than one group of oscillators. No conclusive
evj.dence could be found for semirunar or lunar rhythmicity.
Rhythms were characterized

Cycles in the rate of algal cell clearance over a 24h period were

by indivldual oysters. As a consequence of the variability
between individuals combining the data tended to hide the
existence of the rhythms. No evidence for rhythms in
shown

assimilation efficiency was found. CeII clearance rates were
also affected by rising temperature over the range 4 - 25oC,
reaching a peak value at L7oC. The rate of cell clearance fell
sharply after 60 90min of feeding in a closed system,
indicating that the rate was significantly affected by the
The time taken to open the valves
decline in food. availability.
and to start faeces producti-on feLl with increasing temperature.
The amount of faeces production followed a simj-Iar trend.
Assimilation efficiency feII with increasing temperature and many
negatj-ve values were evident, suggesting contamination. However
the total weight of faeces produced was less than that of food
avallable implying that the oysters were assimilating inorganic
material. The time taken to open the valves and the t oysters
that opened their valves was adversely affected by declining
salinity over the range 8.5 3ao / oo. The tlme taken to start
faeces production and. the t of oysters that produced faeces
followed a sj-milar trend. Assimil-ation efficiency was not
significantly different at 25.5 and 3+o / so. AEt could not be
measured at 8.5 and 17o/oo due to a lack of normal faeces.
Ind.ividual oysters showed cycles in the rate of oxygen uptake,
but these were not synchronized to the tldes or to each other.
Pooling the data to calculate means cancelled out the lndividual
rhythmicities. The presence or absence of food did. not affect
the expression of the cycle. The rate of oxygen uptake was

posltivery correrated to oyster dry weight, temperature and
sarinity. Though for salinity the rate of oxygen uptake fell
sharply berow a critical sarinity occurring between 10 13o /

so.

Oysters held in sealed respj-rometers maintained a constant rate
of oxygen uptake untir a criticar level of oxygen avairability

the rate of oxygen uptake dropped
.signlficantly
below this l-ever. The slope of the regression rines (.b.), prior
to reaching the critical oxygen rever, increased with
temperature, salinity and food concentration. But the tlme taken
to reach the criticar oxygen revel, and the revel of oxygen
avairablrity at which this occurred, was not significantry
correlated with temperature, salinity or food concentration. The
pattern of varve movement corresponded to the level of oxygen
available. Valve movements became very frequent as the criticaL
was reached,

oxygen l-evel was approached.

Activity was red.uced to
occasional periods of valve movement after lt was reached. The
lever of activity was adversery affected by d.eclining salinj.ty,
but was not affected by the l-evel of food avairability.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

fierd of biology stands on j-ts own. There ls arways an
overlap where one field merges lnto another. The same must also
be said. about different aspects of an animals biorogy. This
thesis attempts to integrate feeding and respiration j-n the
Pacific oyster crassostrea gigas (Thunberg r?93) with reference
to the oyster's behaviour and how this is influenced by its
ability to keep time.
No

1.1 The Pacific Ovster
1. 1.

1 Descriptlon

crassostrea gigas is a lamelribranch bivalve belonging to the
Ord.er Anisomyaria. As such it has filibranch gills, the lamellae
forded. with adjacent filaments joined by ciriary or tissue
junctions. rt is sessire and has no siphon. The shell is thin,

to the rock oyster c. glomerata with which it is
sometimes confused (also referred to as Saccostrea glomeratal, and
has a cream background with radiating purple growth band.s wtth
blade-like projections. The growth bands in the rock oyster are
flaL (Dinamani 1971). The valves are irregular in shape d.epend.ing
on the eonfines of room for growth and encroaching sand or mud
(Thomson L954, 14. Dinamanj- 1981). A detailed d.escription is given
by Thomson (1954), Dinamani (L97I) and Jenkins and Mered.yth-Young
compared.

(L979)

.

I.L.2 Habitat

is intertidal in habit and it settles on any
hard. substratum such as small rocks, Iogs or old. shells on mud
flats in sheltered bays and harbours (Dinamani 1971, M. Dinamani
1981). Its distribution overlaps that of the rock oyster but is
not as tolerant to desiccation and is more dense at its lower
intertidal levels.

The Pacific oyster

1.1.3 Introduction and distributlon
The Pacific oyster is a native of Japan (Thomson 1954). Its

occurrence in northern New Zealand coastal waters was noted in the
summer of 1969/L970 after spatfall (Dinamani 197L1. However, it

is possible that the Pacific oyster may have been in New Zealand
as early as 1958 (Dinamani 1978). Its lntroduction was probably
accidental, and it is thought to have been carried here on the
hulls of ships or as larvae in ballast water (Dinamanl L974). In
the 19?0's it quickly established amongst the rock oysters on
commercj-al oyster farms in the Mahurangi Harbour (Dinamani L974).
Since then, the Pacific oyster has settled in most northern
harbours but has also been found as far south as the Pelorus Sound
in the South Island and the Marlborough Sounds (Jenkins
Meredyth-Young L979l

.

and

L.I.4 Commercial farming
Local oyster farmers were lnitially concerned that C. gigas would,
prove a threat to the rock oyster, resulting in a d.ecrine in

L974r. This eoncern was realized, as lt became
apparent that the Pacific oyster out-competed the rock oyster
smothering it by its rapid, growth (Dinamani 1928). By L97B it
was becoming accepted by oyster farmers as an alternative to the
rock oyster. rt had the ad.vantage that it could be harvested
within 18 months compared with 2-3 years for the rock oyster and
thus allowed an annual turnover nearly four times greater than
that of rock oysters (Dinamani L97g).
numbers (Dinamani

fj-brorite or wood.en sticks placed. on
racks in the intertidal zone. Some are also grown on vertical
ropes (rens) attached to longli-nes supported by floats in a
simirar manner to that used. in the farming of the green ripped
mussel Perna canal,icu-Ius. This ls not comrnon, as spat collectors
on longlj-nes tend to become fouled, with other marine life (Curtin
The oysters are grown on

1981).

L.2 Feeding
Much work has been published. on

feeding and food assimllation in
bivalve molluscs, covering topics such as the mechani-sms of food
capture, retention, ingestion, d,igestion, and assimilation of

4

food (Hopkins 1933, t935, L936, Jorgensen 1950, 1981, L982, 1983,
Galstoff L964, Bernard L974, Review: Owen L974, Foster-Smith
I975a, Review: Wlnter 1978, Kiorboe and. Mohlenberg 1981, Review:
Bayne and Newell 1983, Shumway et al 1985, Riisgard 1988) L.2.L Food capture, retention

and,

ingestion

particles from the surrounding
water using their gills (Fig 1.1). The gills consist of two
ctenidia, each bearing two demibranchs. The demibranchs
(sometimes referred to as lamellae) are composed of a parallel
Lamellibranchs feed by filtering

row of filaments folded to form ascending and descend,ing limbs.
The filaments are connected to their adJacent neighbours by

interfilamental junctions or ciliary junctions. The apertures
between these junctions are called ostj.a and lead through to
interlamellar cavities connected to the suprabranchial cavity.
This in turn is open to the exhalent opening. The ascending and.
descend.ing sides of the folded d.emibranch are also connected by
interlamellar Junctions. (Yonge 1926, Galtsoff L964, Barrington
t967, Barnes L9741

of the fllaments are covered with cilia arranged in
frontal and, lateral rows. The laterofrontal cilia create the
respiratory and feeding currents by drawing water into the mantle
chamber, over the gill Surface and through the ostia to the
interlamellar and suprabranchial cavities and out the exhalent
opening (Bernard. t9741. However, recent work has indicated that

The surfaces
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the main function of the laterofrontal cilia is to produce the
frontal surface currents as in the case of M, edul"is and probably
most other bivalves with this g11l structure (Jorgensen 19Bl).
For Crassostrea gigas, incoming particles larger tban 14um falt
from the water current and. onto the mantLe surface and are
expelled as pseudofaeces (Bernard Lg74l. The water current
continues and particles are caught on the mucus coverlng the
Iamellae or pass between the filaments and. are expelled. via the
exhalent opening (Bernard L974). whether or not the particles
are trapped on the ramerlae surface may depend. on the partlcl-e
size, and the size of gradient in the boundary zone between the
surface current passing over the giII lamell-ae and the current
passing through the lamellae (Jorgensen 1981). This determines
the forces that resurt in the transfer of partlcres from the
through currents to the surface currents. The tranfer is
probably aided by the oscil-latory currents produced, by the band
of laterar cilia (Jorgensen Lgg2, L9B3). The frontal cirla pass
the food, partlcles, wrapped in mucus., either up to a dorsal
groove on the axis of the lamelLa or down to a groove ln the fold
in the lamella. The smaller particles are passed, up to the
dorsal groove. Larger parti-cres are passed to the ventrar
groove. If the weight, size or concentration of particles ls too
great, the mucus bands drop off the giII and into the mantle
cavity from where they are expelled as pseudofaeces. Those
partj.cles that are not reJected pass along the groove, aided by
cilia, and onto the labial palps. (Bernard L974)

Ftg. 1.1

Dl.agram of

the oyster Crassostriea gtEas wltb the upper

valve removed.

Key: 1. lower valve
2. mantle
3. gill d.emibranch (Ianella)
4. BalBs
5. ad.d.uctor ruuscl.e
5. ree'tum
7. positloa of perlcardlunt
8. eavity
9. exhalent cument
1-0.

inhalent current

11. pseudofaeces current
L2. unbo

--1$Nff

:__----.a
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The particles are sorted further on the ciliated surface of the
palps. Selectlon of particles is dependent on particle weight,
and the volume of particles and mucus (Bernard. 1,9741. The
efficiency of particle selection is positively correlated with
the species palp size index (Kiorboe and Mohlenberg 1981). The
palps act to remove mucus and concentrate the particles of food
prior to lngestlon. If the mucus bands are empty (of particles)
or very large, they are expelled. Fine mucus carrying
particulate matter is carried to the food groove andls ingested

(Bernard L974).

t.2.2. Digestion and assimilation of food

into the oesophagus and down to the
stomach. The stomach has a small chitinous plate called a
gastric shield and a proteinacious crystalline style. The style
rotates and draws the mucus ropes of food particles into the
stomach where they are ground against the gastric shield.. The
style also secretes digestive enzymes which aid the extracellular
digestion of the particles. These are released as the style is
ground against the gastric shield. The style is gradually broken
down in thls process but reforms before the oyster feed,s again.
The partially digested particles pass onto a sorting area where
the coarser particles continue on into the intestine from where
they are egested as faeces. The finer particles pass into the
d.igestive diverticula where they are digested intracellularly and

Food

particles are

passed,
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assimilated into body tissue. Wastes from the d.igestive
diverticura are passed into the intestine. (Barrington L9G7,
Bernard 1,973, Owen 1,974, Morton Lg77).

1.3 Respiration
Growth rates are determined by energy input (food) and energy

output (excretion, egestion, reproduction and respiratlon) .
Respiration ls the process by which the digested food is
converted from hlgh energy molecures, by oxid.ation, into a more
accessible form, ATP (adenosine triphosphate). This is used, for
growth and maintenance of life processes. rt is essentlally a
chemicaL process but j-s most easily moni-tored by its input
requirements i.e. food. or oxygen, and. by its byprod.ucts i.e.
succinate, carbon dioxide and heat (De zwaan and pulzer 198s,
Widdows 1985). Metabolism can be aerobic or anaerobic.
Respiration for bivalves, occurring when the animal is covered.
with water, lnvolves the breakdown and oxid.atlon of proteins,
lipids and carbohyd.rates. Anaerobiosis, occurring after sherl
closure upon exposure to air at Low tide, involves the breakdown
and oxidation of carbohydrate (De zwaan rg77). Energy loss from
anaerobiosis is generally insignificant compared, to that from
aerobiosis (Widd.ows 1985). In most cases respiration is
measured. as oxygen uptake (VO2).
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1.3.1 Availability

of oxygen in the water

of oxygen to an animal is dependent on the
concentration of oxygen in the surrounding medium. Oxygen is
less soluble in water than in air and also less soluble 1n
salt water than in freshwater. The degree to which it is soluble
in water j.s also temperature depend.ent, solubility decreases with
increasing temperature. lhe low solubility of oxygen means
that aquatj-c anj-mals must exert more effort in obtaining it than

The availability

those animals that are terrestrial

I.3.2 Site of

(WiIson L979, ch.15)

.

oxygen uPtake

fn Lamellibranchs there are two sites of gas exchange: the
gilts and the body surface. As to which is the most important
site is in some dispute. Those supportlng the theory that the
major site of oxygen uptake is the gill, have supporting them the
obvious existence of very large gills (relative to bod.y size)
that are highly vascularized. The cilia on the surface of the
gill lamellae not only create feeding currents but also
respiratory currents, thus maintaining a hlgh concentration of
oxygen near the giII surface. The feeding activities also
maintain a clean resplratory surface ( Barrington L957). The
Iateral cilia draw water into the mantle cavity. The water moves
over the gill surface and between the filaments, in the opposite
direction to the flow of blood within the glll filaments. This
counter flow system results in the diffusion of oxygen from a
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high concentratlon media to a med.ia wlth a low concentratlon of
oxygen (Barrington 1967, chapter 11).

that the slze of the gills ind,icates the
evolutlonary progression of the gills away from being a
respiratory site and taking on as lts maJor functlon the
production of water currents and the capture of food (Jorgensen
et aL. 1986). Proponents of the bod.y surface as the major slte
initially hypothesed that oxygen was taken up over the maJority
of the body surface by simple diffusion. Thj.s was consid.ered to
be a passive activity d.epend.ent solely on the difference in
oxygen tension between the surrounding water and that of the body
tj-ssue. It was thought that the highly vasculartzed, mantle, w5-th
its accessory hearts, played. a major contributlon (Hopkins L934a,
1934b, 1936 and. Pederson 19471. This is supported by experiments
where gills were excised. and the rate of oxygen uptake remained.
unaffected (Famme and Kofoed 1980). studies 1n to the fluid
mechanics of feeding and respiration have also indicated that the
main water current passes over the g11I as opposed to through the
gill (Jorgensen 1983). This wouJd also tend to support the
hypothesis that the mantle surface is the maj.n'respiratory site.
Some

would argue

1.3.3 Oxygen availabitity

to bivalve respiratory surfaces

of the mantLe cavity by the girl lamellae resurts
in four narrow compartments. Thus the inhalent current ls

The d,ivision
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restrj-cted. to a laminar flow through these compartments. The
availability of the oxygen from this current is dependent not
only on the width of the diffusive bound.ary layer (between
the water current and the respiratory surface) but also on the
ratio between the width of the diffusive boundary layer and. the
width of the ventilating current. If this ratio ls very small it
implies that the majority of the oxygen in the current 1s
unavaj-Iable. However in highly oxygenated water sufficient
oxygen is taken up by the mantle surface due to a hlgh diffusion
gradient, and. uptake by the gill is negligible in comparison.
(Jorgensen

et aI.

1986).

of low oxygen tension, uptake by the mantle
surface is hind,ered by the low oxygen gradient and the small
ratio of boundary layer width relative to current width. The
boundary layer width for interfilamental spaces (ostia) is,
however, Iarge compared to the water currents passing through.
Therefore, nost of the oxygen in these currents is available for
uptake and the gill surface takes over as the major respiratory
slte. (Jorgensen et al. 1986).

Under conditions

of oxygen is not only affected by the d.egree of
aeration of the water, but also by the volume and speed of the
ventilating currents. This in turn is controlled by the degree
of valve openj.ng (Jorgensen 1950, 1988a, 1988b, et al. 1985) .
Obviously this will vary according to the activity patterns of

The avaitability

the animal and the degree of disturbance it is experienclng.
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1.3.5 Activity Ievels

of vo, must be in relation to the anlmal's revel of
activity. Three actlvity Ievels are commonly described: stand.ard,
active and routine. standard. Yoz may occur when an animal is

Measurement

inactive.

rt is the

of energy required. to maintain bod,iry
processes. Active VO, represents the maxlmum amount of aerobic
energy expenditure. Routine VO, is intermediate between actj.ve
and stand.ard. It is the energy required for maintenance of bodily
processes and spontaneous activity such as occurs under natural
cond^itions. (Hawkins et aI 1985, Widdows 1985).
minimum amount

L.4 Factors affecting feeding and respiration
Both feeding and respiratj-on vary j-n their lever of intensity.

This is d.ependent on extrinsic and lntrinsic factors. Extrinslc
factors inc]ude: temperature, salinity, oxygen tensj,on, amount
and guality of food. present, current speed, diurnaJ. and tidal
cycles. Intrinslc factors include: size, d9€, gametogenesis,
nutritional status, stress and the influence from pbysiological
clocks (Palmer L973, Wllson L979, Widd.ows 1985).

L2

1.5 Chronobiology
Chronobiology is the study of biologlcal tlming lnvestigatlng
the cyclic nature of changes ln the envj.ronment, be it at an

ecological or cellular level, and the methods and, mechanisms of
organisms to anticipate these changes.
1. 5.

1 Habitat constraints

In the mari-ne intertidal zone the height of the tide over a
lunar month produces cyclic extremes in environmental cond.itions.
These include temperature, pressure, mechanical agitation (due to
waves), avalLable oxygen, Iight intensity, salinity, food
availability and protection from pred.ation (Palmer t973, Saunders
Lg77). It is therefore not unreasonable to expect tidat cycles to
significantly affect the behavlour and physiology of organisms
living in this habitat (Palmer L973) such that their behaviour
and physiology is synchronized with environmental cycles.
1.5.2

Endogenous rhythms

Thls synchronizati-on may be determined directly by the physical
constraints imposed upon the oyster by the environment or it may
result from the innate ability of the oyster to anticipate
favorable or adverse conditions and act accordlngly. This is
expressed

in the form of

exogenous and end.ogenous

rhythms.

An
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is dependent on cycles in environmental factors
to d.rive it and. is not expressed in the absence of such cycles.
An end.ogenous rhythm on the other hand, is thought to be
controlred or driven by a physiological clock. The clock j.s
synchronized to the environment by environmental factors that act
as time setters or cues, often called zeltgebers. These entraj.n
the organisms rhyt,hms so that they have the same period of
oscillation as the physical cycle. If the zeitgeber 1s removed,
the rhythm free-runs with its own natural period. Thls freerunning period may be shorter or ronger than that of the
entraining rhythm. A free-running rhythm under constant
conditions can therefore gradually move out of synchrony with
the real world (Palmer L973, Saunders L977, Brady L979).
exogenous rhythm

There has been some controversy concerning the concepts of

rhythms. One schooL of thought contends
rhythms do not exist. The effects of geophysical

exogenous and endogenous

that endogenous
factors (with 24h periodicity) such as barometric pressure,
magnetic fierd,s, gamma radiation etc. are not excluded from
experiments and therefore cannot be disregarded as the source of
such rhythms (Brown et aJ, 1970).

a free running period may be longer or shorter than
24h, this supports the existence of a physiologicar crock. rf
geophysical factors were still affecting the rhythm under
constant laboratory condltions, the rhythm would exhibit a zA1.
period. The existence of a physiological clock is also supported
However as

L4

by the fact that the QrO of the period of the rhythm, though close
to L, does not equal it. In other words the frequency varies with
temperature. The fact that there is partial temperature
compensation indicates that there is some homeostatic control of
periodicity. This does not negate the existence of exogenous
rhythms, but rather emphasizes the probable existence of a

physiological clock.
1.5.3 Types of

rhYthms

Intertidal organisms have been shown to exhibit a number of
different types of biological rhythms: circadian rhythms wlth a
natural period close to that of a solar day (24h), circatidal
rhythms (12.4h) with a natural period. close to half that of a
Iunar day (24.8h), circalunar rhythms with a natural period close
to that of a lunar month (29 days), circasemilunar rhythms with a
natural period close to that of the cycles of spring tid.es which
occur approximately every L4.7 days and clrcannual rhythms which
have a natural period close to that of 1 yr (Saunders 1977).

Of the different types of rhythms, the most important to an
intertldal animal is obviously circatidal. The ebb and' flow of
Cireadian rhythms,
the tide restriets the oyster's activities.
may also be lmportant, ln avoiding predation. There is however
very llttle difference j.n the period length between a lunar day
and a solar day. This has led to some argument as to whether or
not circatidal rhythms and circadian rhythms are driven by the
same

clock (Reid

and,

Naylor 1989).
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r.6

Effects of biological clocks on feed.ing and respiratj,on

llterature on biological rhythms for bivalves is not
extenslve. Most of the work has concentrated on feeding
behaviour and d.igestive activity. Unfortunately, very few have
tested for end,ogeneity of the rhythms, and they have therefore
tend.ed to assume that the rhythms are exogenous. OnIy one
reference concerning rhythms in oxygen uptake for bivalves can be
found. Mytilus eduLis shows maximum oxygen uptake just prior to
high tide and the minimum just before low tide (Gompel L937').
since then nothing erse appears to have been published, in thls
field.
The

L.7 Ai"ms

of this thesls ls to examine a few of the important
factors that are likely to affect the feeding and respiration of
Crassostrea gigas. These are examined. using a holistic approach
with reference to the animal's behaviour and. biological rhythms.
The aj.m

The first

experimental chapter (Chapter 3) investigates the
existence of endogenous rhythms in sherr gaping and how these
rhythms are affected by environmental conditj-ons. Chapters 4 and
5 examine feed.ing and respiration. The order of presentation
does not necessarily reflect the order in which the experiments

were carried out.

The final dj-scussion (chapter 6) ties these

L6

three chapters together and gives proposals for experimental
protocol and, areas where research should be continued.

L7

CHAPTER TWO
GENERAL METHODS

2.L Collection of oysters
Oysters were collected. at low tide from natural oyster bed,s ln

the intertidal zone at Titirangi on Manakau harbour and from an
oyster farm in the Mahurangi Harbour (Flg. 2.L1, They were
transported. to the laboratory wlthin two hours.
2.2 Treatment prior to experiments
The oysters $rere scrubbed clean

to

all encrusting
organisms, allowed to dry and then labelled with an indelible ink
pen. They were transferred to fresh seawater withln 12h of
coJ-lection. up to 25 individuals were praced. on a perforated.
platform suspended 20cm below the water lj-ne inside a lOOl tank
at lloC unless specified. otherwise. Adjacent to this was another
1001 tank acting as a water reservoir. Both tanks had. a blrge
pump with a hose feeding into the other tank. The pumps were
controlled by time switches thus creating an artlflcial tldal
cycle between the two tanks (Fig. 2.2). The tlde was set at hlgh
remove

water 6h:low water 6h (HL 6h:6h) and the pumps took 15min to
change tides. A connecting pipe also ran between the two tanks
acting as an overflow pipe. water in both tanks was aerated
continuousry. The oysters were held in these tanks for 1 - 2

Fig. 2.1 Map of the Auckland region showing collection sites
reLation to the University.
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weeks prior to experi.ments. During this period they were feed 1
2L of phytoplankton cultures DunaJ-ieLla ptinoLecta ox
Isochrysis gralbana daily at a concentratj-on of approximately
150,000 celI.mI-1 (refer to appendix for culturing methods).

in experiments that required an absence of
food, was recirculated through a Slcce filter pump containlng
diatomaceous earth, actj.vated charcoal, filter wool and plankton
netting until it reached particle counts comparable to those
This took 1 - 2 days
obtained using a 0.45um rnillipore filter.
depend,ing on the clarity of the water. C.gigas can be kept for
many months in the absence of food without any serious loss in

The seawater used

condition (Bernard t974\ .
2.3 Morphological

measurements

to take morphological
measurements. These included shell Iength, volume, flesh dry
weight and, flesh ash-free dry weight. The length was measured as
the longest me.asurement taken from the umbq to the edge of the
shell opposite the umbo. The volume of the whole animal was
estimated by water displacement in a volumetric cylinder- The
shell-s were then opened and the flesh removed. The volume of the
shells was then measured by water displacement and the shells
d.iscard.ed. Due to the soft nature of the flesh its volume eould
be estimated by sliding it into a narrow volumetrlc cylind'er and'
Ieaving it about 30sec to flatten out. The flesh was then placed
In

some

of the experlments it

was necessary

L9

plastlc wetghlng dishe,s and dried at
Constant wetght to glve fLesh dry weight values.
Ln pre-weighed

The ti.me, taken

to reach a constant

50oC

weiEhL depended on

the oyste,r.

Onee

for

to Eive flesh ash-free dry weight.

untll

the srlze o,f

dry welghts were c.alculated, the oysters w€re
transfe*ed to pre-weighed glass petridishes and ashed at a60oC
10 - 16h

a
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CHAPTER THREE
CHRONOBIOLOGY

3.1

INTRODUCTION

of the previous work on rhythms of bivalves has not tested
for endogeneity of tlming, that is the continuation of a rhythm
in the absence of all external time cues. Where endogeneity has
been examined, the rhythms have not usually been recorded for a
period of time sufficient to establ.ish characteristics of the
free-running rhythm, the variability between lndividuals and how
robust these rhythms are under different environmental
conditions. The nature of the entraining zeitgebers and the
types of rhythms the animals exhibit likewise require further

Much

examination.

fn this chapter the existence of endogenous rhythms of valve
movement in the Pacific oyster Crassostrea gigas is examined.
Valve movement or shell gaping results from adductor musele
contraction and relaxation. This was monitored as an ind.icati.on
of d.egree of the ani,mal's aetivity. For filibranch bivalves such
as Mytilus and Crassostrea, the degree to which the valves are
open determines the pattern and speed of water flow over the 9i1l
surface. This along with the position and width of the diffuslve
boundary layer, relative to the width of the water current near
the gill surface, determines the amount of food and oxygen
available per unit time (Jorgensen 1960, L98L, L982, 1983,

2T

Jorgensen et aJ. 1988). In some bivalves, pumping is not
maintained. at a high lever during the period of time that the

valves are open (Loosanoff and Engle L9471. In spite of thls,
shell gape rhythms give an ind,ication of the times when the
animal is able to carry out feeding and respiratory activity.
The following aspects

of behaviour are examined: end,ogeneity of
shell gape rhythms under constant conditions; the affects of
temperature, height position in the intertidar zone and food
avaiLability on endogeneity; entraj-nment of the rhythm to
different artificial zeitgebers; characteristics expressed by the
underlying pacemaker and the existence of circalunar rhythms.
3.2

GENERAL METHODS

Monitorinq shell qape activitv
A 4mm plastic ring was glued with a fast drying glue to the top
valve of the shell near the edge furthest away from the umbo. To
this was attached. a waxed cotton thread connecting the oyster to
an alumj-num lever with a chart recorder pen at the end. valve
movement was recorded on 1 or 7 day kymographs. These were
praced on a pratform above the experimentar tanks. The oysters
were placed in these tanks within approximately 12h of collection
and valve movements were monitored for several- weeks. If

artificial
tldes were used, these were set to correspond to the
tides at the collectlon site on the day of collection and were
kept at this time but at HL 626 and therefore moved out of
synchrony wlth the reaL tldes. The experiments were carrled out
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in constant temperature rooms under constant aeration and light
conditions unLess specified otherwise. If food was given durj-ng
of the experiments (Dunalieffa primolecta at a concentration
of 150, O0O partlcles per ml), j-t was administered by a continual
drip-feed system so that the oysters could not cue into any set
feeding time. In the absence of the artificlal tide, the water
was not renewed as this disturbance could act as a tidal cue.
The arrangement of the apparatus is given in Fig. 3.1any

Presentation of data
The length of time the valves were closed was traced from the
kymographs and plotted as actograms. The length of time closed,
as opposed to open, was generally plotted as this allowed more
accurate tracing. But where it aided interpretation, the time
open was ptotted instead. As many of the record.s were over 20
days in length, this method. of presentation was chosen in
preference to tracing changes in amplitude of shell gape which
would have been visually confusing. It is however acknowledged
that that information concerning changes in amplltude patterns of

shell gape is lost 1n this form of presentation. The actograms
presented were double-plotted to aid visual interpretation,
either on a 12h or 24h time scale (Fig . 3 -21 -

of ohase reference Point
In order to determlne the period, that j.s the time taken to
complete one whole cycle of the rhythm, it is necessary to choose

Choice

points from which the measurements are made.
This can be any point within the rhythm, such as the onset,
phase reference

u"tiSitv or rest phase. As the onset and
end of an event (be it activity or rest phase) was seld,om welr-

mid.point

or

end.

of

"n

defined, the midpoint was chosen as this gave a lower variance.
Calculation of midooints
Midpoints were calculated as half the distance between the onset
and end. of an event. Events consisted of severaJ. short blocks
surrounding a long block. Blocks that were further than 1.5h
apart were not usually considered part of the same event.
Calculation of periods
Periods, both entrained and. free-running, were calcul-ated by
measuring the d.istance between mid.-points of adjacent events.
Means, standard. deviations and standard errors were calculated
from these data and recorded on tabres. As with many recorded
rhythms there is a certain amount of "noj-se" resurting from
isorated events. rt has become the practice of some, to remove
this noise during the construction of actograms and prior to
analysis (Williams and Palmer 1988). Although the noise was not
included in the analysis it was included. in the actograms thus
allowj.ng the true nature of the rhythms to be seen.
3.3

ENDOGENETTY OF SHELL GAPE RHYTHMS

3.3.1 Introduction
Previous work.

Of the work that has been published for bivalve rhythms most have
concentrated on feeding behaviour (shell gaping, pumping rate,

Flg. 3.1 Apparatus used for creatlng artiflclal tidal cycles of
immerslon/exposure and kymograph for recording oyster activity.
Key: 1. power supply

2. air pump
3 . shelf
4. timer
5. phytoplankton culture (2I)
6. fluorescent llght
7. reservolr tank (1001)
8. ai.r stone
9. bilge pump (12v DG)
10. reserve water level
11. pump hoses

12. overflow pipe
13. oYster

. experimental tank ( 100f )
15. suspended plastlc grid
1'4

L6. waxed cotton thread'
I7. plastlcene eounter weight

19. alumlnum lever
19. fulcrum
20. kymograph drum
2L. reeorder pen
22. beneh

j
I
I

g
oao

Fig. 3 .2
Example of transformation of a single plot 0:24h actogram to
double plot 12:12h and 24224h actograms.
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filtration rate) or d.igestive activity (gut pH, length of the
crystalline style, breakdown of the digestive ceIIs of the
digestive diverticula). As can be seen from Table 3.1, in very
few of these has endogeneity of the rhythms been tested.
tested, the
constancy of the experimental environment is suspect. Common
faults include handting of the animals during the course of the
experlment; fluctuating light, temperature, aeration or food
Ievels; or water changes that involve: a change in height of the
water column, exposure of the anj-mals or a change in current
speed or direction. Any marked change in conditions could act as
an entraining cue or disturb the animal such that its subsequent
behaviour is altered.

In

some cases where endogeneity has supposedly been

perhaps the lack of work on the endogeneity of the rhythms stems

from the research carrled out on digestive activity.

InitialIy

it was thought that feeding and digestion in bivalves was a
continuous process, ES the bivalve gut is potentially capable of
this (Owen L974, Robinson and Langton 1980). This was supported
by results showing that some bivalves remain open most of the
time (Loosanoff and Nonejko L946, Higgins 1980, Palmer 1980).
However as in the case of Crassosttea virginica the situation was
not as clear as first imagined. Conflicting results started. to
appear:

Marceau (1905, 1909) showed that Osttea as well as many other

bivalves, had rhythms of adductor muscle actlvity,

i.e. opening
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of the varves. Nelson (t92L) noted that feeding
actj.vity for Ostrea virginica (=Crassostrea virginica) appeared
to be correrated to the stage of the tide. Results obtained by
Hopkins (1937) were consistent with this. He found that und.er
naturar conditions the oysters remained open for only 10 14h a
day. But these results were not confirmed, by Loosanoff and
Nomejko (L946) who monitored the volume of gut contents, pumping
rate and shell movements. They found that the oysters remained
open 90t of the time. Although the oysters remai.ned open most of
the time, they would reduce the pumping rate for long period,s
(Loosanoff and Engle L947). Brown (1954) and Brown et aL. (19sG)
showed. that C. virginica had shell gape rhythms that correlated
with diurnar, tidal and semil-unar cycres. But Enright (1965) reand closing

analyzed Brown's (1954) data and could find, no evidence of

rhythmicity. Fluctuations in feeding activity were subsequently
recorded (Epifanio and Ewart 1977, palmer 1980), in spite of the
fact that during the monitoring the oysters were open for over
909 of the time while kept und.er constant conditions (parmer
1980). Higgins (1980) also could find no evidence of end.ogenous
rhythmicity j-n shell-gape under constant cond.itions. Obviously
there is some variabirity in either the methods used or in the
activity within or between populations.
As other examples of discontinuous feeding and digestion

appeared, it became accepted that for many bivalves d.efinite

d.igestive cycles were correlated with tidal cyeles experienced by
the animals (Purchon L97L, Langton 19?5). It was however assumed.
(except by Purchon L97L) that these rhythms must be exogenous,

3.1 List of research on rhythms examined for bivalves
Behaviour or PhYslology examined
SG: shell gaping=adductor muscle activity

TABL,E
KEY:

SE: siphon extension
PR: punplng rate

SL: length of the crYstalline stYle
diverticula - tubule breakdown and' formation
MpH: mantle pH
DD: Dlgestive

GpH:

gut

PH

SpH: style pH
SP: style protein content
EX: excreti-on
M: migration
FR: filtration rate

Test for endogeneity
N: Endogeneity not tested under constant conditions i.e. light,
continuous food supply (or no food), salinity, temperature,
aeration, DO tidal cues (including water changes )
Y: Endogeneity tested. 1. for less than 7 days
2. for more than 7 daYs
3. constant condj-tions susPect

of rhythm
T: tidal
D: diurnal
L: Iunar
StR: seml-Iunar
A: annual
NC: d.ld not correspond to external cycles
AE: artificial entrainment

Type

Species and Authors
Argopecten irradians
Palmer (1980)
Chione stutchburvi
Beentjes and Williams

Chlamvs varia

Behaviour or
physiology
examined

(

1986

)

Mathers et aL (L979)
Crassostrea virginica
Higgens (1980)
Palmer (1980)
S* qiqas
Morton (L977)
Dreissena polvmorBha
Morton (1969)
Geloina proxima
Morton (1975)
Lasaea rubra
Morton (1956)
McQuiston (1969)

Y.

SG, SE

Y

N

T

Y.1.3.

D

SG, MpH, FR

N

D

SL, DD

N
N

T
T

N
N

A,T

Malcoma

Morton (1970a)

DD

Humme1

SL

Morton (1971)
Langton and

Gabbott (L9741

N
Y

SG

PR

DD, EX

PR

SG, MpH , GpH ,

SL,

SPH, SL, SP

WiLson and. La Touche (1978)

!- maxj-mus
Mathers (t976)
Scroblcularia plana
Odiete (L976)

SL, DD

DD
SG

Fujii et aL (1982)
Hawkins et al- (1983)
Ameyaw-Akumfl and
Naylor (1987)
U* californianus
Rao (19s4)
Ostrea edulis

T

D,L

DD

Rao (19s4)

N

AE, NC

SG, DD

Langton (1975)

1.3.

1.3.
Y.1.3.

SL, DD, MpH, GpH

Mvtilus edulis

F:*l-

Y.

FR

Mercenari-a Mercenari-a
Robj-nson and Langton (1980)
Brown et aJ. (1955)

Type of

Y

SG
SG

balthica
et aJ- ( 19 88 )

endoseneity

FR,

DD, MpH, GpH

Brown et al, (1956)

Test for

DD

DD

NC

T
NC

D,L
T

Y
N

NC

N
N

A

Y.1.

T,D

Y

T

N

D, T, SLR

D,T

N

T

N

NC

N

T

GpH, DD
SG

depend.ent on
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the existence of external environmental cycles to

drive them (e.g.

Owen L972, Langton and

Gabbott L974, Mathers

L975, Morton L9771. This was assumed because

ln the absence of

food the physiological and histological changes associated with
the digestj,ve cycle htere thought not to occur. Such an
assumption should not be made without monitoring the rhythms
under constant conditions, with a constant absence or supply of
food. Several authors realized the importance of testing for

endogeneity (Owen 1974, Hutchinson 1989) but not the importance
of running sueh a test for an extended period of time (at least

2

3 weeks). This was discouraged by results that appeared to
indicate that under constant condltions of submersion any free-

running rhythm would be quickly lost: Jones and Naylor (1970),
Langton and Gabbott (t974), Enright (L976r, Odiete (L976), Palmer
(1980), Harris and Morgan (1984), Ameyaw-Akumfl and Naylor
(1987), Hutchinson (1989).

In most eases rhythm loss

was probably

a

consequence

of

(1)

recording the anj.mals behaviour for an insufficient Iength of
time, oE (21 not recording.the rhythms under CC (light, water

Ievel, temperature, food availability), or (3) studying
populations as opposed to individuals without realizlng that the
individuals could be out of synchrony with each other.
In spite of evidence suggesting that feeding behaviour can be
abnormal for several days following prolonged. exposure prior to
experiments (reviewed by Wilson and La Touche 1978), the
importance of recovery time after a disturbance has not generally
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been reeognized. consequentry animars have generalry not been
alrowed. sufficient

time to recover from handring and other
disturbances (such as those caused by non-CC) before establishing
a rhythm. Recovery times could also, b€ very different for
d.lfferent individ,uals or specj.es. Higgins (1980) tested. for
end,ogeneity of shell-gape rhythms for c. virginica, record.ings
were onry made for 3 days after 24 48h accllmatj-on und.er cc.
The animals appeared to be arhythmic and feed contlnuously under
CC. While under food availability cycles, they were active only
when food. was available. Higgins concluded that regulation of
time of feeding in this species was exogenous, dependent on food
availability.
One can not help wonder what his conclusj.ons mlght
have been if the activity was monitored for several weeks. It is
quite possible that the oysters would settle down and commence to
free-run.

the other hand, settle quickry and rhythms are
recorded.. For example Brighouse (L97L) record.ed endogenous freerunning rhythm under CC for the cockle Chione stutchburyi and. the
pipi Anphidesna austraJe. The results for Chione stutchburyi
have been confirmed by Beentjes and Williams (1985). Hutchj.nson
(1989) arso tested chione stutehburyi for endogeneity of style
weight rhythm for 24h under cc 1n water and in air. rn both
experiments he obtained significant results indicating that the
rhythm of style production and d.j.ssolution is not d,ependent on
the availabirlty of food and that the rhythm was endogenous.
Perhaps the best policy if a rhythm does not appear within the
some animals on

first
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for a 2 - 3 weeks to be
not discarded an animal that may latter show

few days, is to continue monitoring

sure that you
rhythmicity.

have

If the animal under study falls into the slow recovery category,
this wiII create major difficulties in physiological or
histological studies. It must be recognizeil that a long term
experiment examining, for example, the endogeneity of d,igestive
rhythms would be extremely difficult to carry out because of the
Iarge number of animals required and the constant sampLing. Such
an experiment examining changes in the internal structure of the
gut and associated organs, would result in the death of each
individual. The digestive rhythms of individuals therefore ean
not be monitored, This means the investigator can only examj.ne a
population of animals and see if they exhibit a rhythm. There is
no guarantee that each individual wil] have the same free-running
period and consequently they will move in and out of synchrony
with each other and with the original zeitgeber. To take a mean
result for each point, could. therefore result in a nonsignlficance correlation. Hutchinson (1989) notes this
disadvantage in using population studies to examine end.ogeneity.
Perhaps therefore before attempting to study digestive rhythms, a
study of lndividual shell-gape and filtratlon rhythms would be
advantageous in order to have some reliable estimate of recovery

time and varlabillty in feeding.
that of all the bivalves where digestive
actlvity has been examined, only for a few has the endogeneity of

Once again we see
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shell-gape rhythms been examined. One of the earl-ier works
conducted by Rao (1954) who carried out experiments on the

was

biological rhythms of Mytilus edul-is and /t/. caJ.iforuanus which
showed. endogenous rhythms in pumping rate in the absence of tidal
cues. These rhythms closely forrowed the rise and farr of the
tide at the mussels' original locatj.on regardless of whether the
mussers had been collected. from the intertidar zone or from
floating rafts. The mussels showed maximum pumplng rate at high
tide and minimum at low tide. The cycle persisted j"n the
laboratory under constant dark (DD), constant light (LL) or
naturar rlght (LD) cycres for a month, stirl matching the home
location. The rhythms were independent of temperature between g
ZOoC and were also recorded. for subtid.al ind,ivid.uals and
translocated musseLs. The latter showed rhythms that correlated
to their home site but when exposed to the tidal cycle of the nevt
locatlon re-entrained to the new cycre. Jorgensen (1960), Theed.e
(1953) and Enright (1965) failed to confirm the existence of
these rhythms. But winter (r969) fett that Jorgensen,s methods
vrere inapproprj-ate and too short for the testing of biorogical
rhythms. His own work, invorving rong-term measurements, show
rhythmic filtration activity in several bivalve species. rn
other words the inability to find a rhythm does not negate the
possibility that such a rhythm exist. This concept is central to
the testing of any hypothesis. Beentjes and wirriams (1986)
rightly query the continued matching of Rao's rhythms with the
expected, tide. Under constant conditions one would expect that

JO

gradually move out of synchrony with
the
the entraini-ng zeitgeber, that is, unless the free-running period
equalted that of the entraining zeitgeber.
endogenous rhythms would

In spite of the queries coneerning Rao's results, his work covers
the most extensive range of topics. These included, endogenelty of
the rhythm, robustness of the endogeneity under d,ifferent light
and temperature cond.ltions, continuation of the rhythm over a
long period of time, endogeneity of the rhythm for animals
collected from different depths of water, entrainment of the
rhythm to a different natural tidal cycle, and whether or not the
rhythm was d,iurnal or tidal.
Cbaracteristics expressed by the underlying pacemaker.
Endogenous biological rhythms are thought to be controlled by
self-sustaining clocks capable of belng entrained by
environmental cycles (Saunders 1977). Such a clock could be
composed of a single physiological or biochemical oscillator, but
it 1s more probable that it consists of a population of

oscillators (Gander L976, Weindenmann 1980, 1983,
Boulos and Morin 1985). This is supported by the occurrence of
(1) after- effects of perturbations i.e. a spontaneous change in
synchronized

the FRP (Lewis t976, Christensen and Lewis 1982), (2', split
rhythms (Christensen and Lewis L982, Palmer and Williams 1987)
with different FRP's (Pittendrigh 1960, Saunders L977, Palmer and
williams t9851, dj-fferent phase tesponse curves (Ptttendrigh
L974), and different FRP's before and, after the split (Hoffmann
t969, Pittendrigh L974), (3) spontaneous phase shifts
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(4) spontaneous
return of rhythmicity or increase in the rhythm clarity
(Christensen and Lewis L982, Wiedenmann 1983),

(Pittendrigh L974, Williams L969, Willlams and Palmer 1988)
Circadian rhythms of activity may split into two components when
they experj,ence a perturbation sucb as constant light (LL),
constant red light (RR), a low temperature pulse (LTP), a light
pulse (LP) or an injury (Wiedenmann 1980). The perturbation may
have a different effect on the two components or populations of

oscillators controlling the peaks of activity. Under nonsplit
conditions the periods of these oscillators would overlap and be
coupled. together to form one activity event. But if exposed. to
an appropriate perturbation the differences in the intrinsic
periods and PRC's of the individual oscillators would be
emphasized. This can result in a phase advance or d.elay of one
component or population compared to the other, resulting in a
split between the two (Pittendrigh and Daan L975, Mori-n 1980,
Morin and Cummings L982, Boulos and Morin 1985).

after-effects and transient
rhythms appears to be arbitrary. Gander (L976) suggested. that
they were similar phenomena differing only in the degree of
deviation of the FRP of the rhythm from the mean FRP of the
pacemaker or clock, and the length of time that they persj.sted.
Transients having a large deviation that lasts only for a couple
of days while the anlmal's rhythm returns to the pretreatment FRP
The dlstinction

between splittlng,

or to an after-effect FRP. After-effects have a smaller
deviation and persist for several weeks or months. Splitting

may
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in fact be the intermediate state between a FRR and a transient
rhythm of short and apparently random activity phases (Boulos and,
Morin 1985).
Spontaneous

period changes, resulting in the scalloping or zLg-

of some rhythms, is thought to be caused by
oscillators with more divergent periods (very long or short
perlods compared to the rest of the population) interacting with
the main population of oscillators (Christensen and Lewls 19821.
This interactlon is seen when the divergent second. component
crosses and overlaps with the first component or main group.
During the overlap j.t exerts a masking effect over the expression
of the first component thus resulting in a phase shlft. After
the two components have crossed, the first component phase shifts
back to its previous position. This hypothesis is supported by
the regularity of the phase shifts (Wiendenmann 1983).
zag appearance

Aims

The intention of the following research is not to quantify the

behaviour examined, but rather to explore the possibllity

of

rhythmicity of shell-gape rhythms and the
characteristics of these rhythms for the oyster Crassostrea
gigas. The topj.cs covered includ.e: (1) testing for endogeneity
of the rhythm and lts perslstence over a prolonged period of time
(Zl the effect of different temperatures on the endogeneity and
form of the rhythm (3) endogenous rhythmicity in subtidal oysters
and (4) the expression of endogenous rhythms by starved. oysters.
endogenous

3.3.2
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Methods

Endogeneity under constant conditions.

within several hours placed in
tanks. All tidal cues vtere removed so that the oysters were
covered constantly with water. Light, food availability and
aeration were kept constant. The experi.ment was carried, out at
16 lZoC.
Seven oysters were collected. and

Effect of temperature on endogeneity.
The oysters were placed, either in a HL 6:6h tide cycle for 1 - 2
weeks or placed directly into a tideless tank after they had been
collected. The tidal cycle was then swltched off so that the
oysters were submerged all the time. Light, temperature, food
availability and aeration were kept constant. Separate
experlments were carried, out for several weeks at 4oc (n=4), 13oC
(n=21, 16oC (n:16), and 240C 1n=16).

Effect of position in the intertid,al zone on endogeneity.
Rhythms of three oysters collected from sites that ltere not
exposed at low tide (even during the lowest tides of the month)
were compared to those that were exposed at low tide. The
experiments were carried out at L6 LToC und,er constant
conditions of light, aeration and food availability.
Effect of food. concentration on end.ogenej-ty.
fn the previous experiments the oysters received a constant
supply of food. The three oysters in this experiment were held
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in filtered seawater and received no food. The experj-ment was
carried out at L6 17oC. Light and aeration were kept constant.
An overflow pipe insured that the water level was kept constant.
3.3.3 Results
Endogeneity under constant conditions.

constant conditions all the oysters exhibited end,ogenous
free-running rhythms (FRR) in valve movement. The patterns of
the rhythms differed markedly between individuals indicating that

Und.er

individuals did not run with the same period' Three typical
rhythms are presented in Fig. 3.3 with the changes in the freerunning period (FRP) given in Table 3.2. The rhythms showed many
characteristics in comtnon, these includ.ed alot of background.
noise between main activity events, splitting (e.9. oyster a:
days 42-46, b: days 8-11), spontaneous changes in the FRP (e.g.
oyster b: day L8, 24; c: day 5), Spontaneous phase changes
without a change 1n the FRP (e.9. oyster oyster a; day 6),
spontaneous phase changes involving a change ln the FRP resulting
in the scalloped ox zLg-zag appearance of the actograms (e.9.
oyster a: days L5-28, b: days 20-29, c: days 9-L7) and
spontaneous changes ln rhythm clarity where the oyster becomes
arhythmic in its activity or inactive for a couple of days. Of
these characteristics splitting was the least common occurring in
5 out of the seven rhythms. Rhythms were recorded for up to 45
days. The FRR's of oysters (b) and (c) were in synchrony with

local tides for the first two days und.er CC.

Effect of temperature on
"l3on.o"ity.
4oc: At aoc al-t 4 of the oysters showed. endogenous rhythms
in spite of the abnormally low temperature. However 2 of the
oysters d.id not compretely closed. the varves between active
phases and showed very small fluctuations. The rhythms had very
long FRP's for example the two oyster presented. in Fig. 3.4
(Table 3.3). The active phases for both oysters were shorter
than non-active phases, especiarry for oyster (b). oyster (a)
free-ran in a zLg-zag pattern showing both a phase change and a
change in the FRP. The rhythm of oyster (b) was made up of very
short and very long active phases giving the appearance of two
separate components. The mean period between long phases from
days 5 - 14 was 100.01h (sg = 1.05h), between the short active
phases the mean period

for days L-L7 was 131.89h (SE = 9.14h).

at 13oc (Fig. 3.5, Table 3.4) showed. considerabry
shorter mean periods of usuarry less than Lztr, with phase changes
and. changes in free-running period occurring throughout the
recordings. unfortunatery there is a break in the recording
between days I and 11. This was folrowed by a temperature rise
to zooc d.ue to a refrigeration fault, giving the oysters an
unintentional high temperature pulse. This was corrected, and the
temperature returned. to 13oC. During the 3 days of rising
temperature, the rhythms free-ran with sinirar mean period,s.
After the temperature had returned to 13oc, both rhythms sprit
into two distinct components. Free-runni-ng rhythms were reestabrished towards the end of the record.ings for both oysters.
The rhythms

Fig. 3.3 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individual C. gigas showing free-running rhythms after the
removal of the tidal cycle under constant conditions at 16.7soC
(bar indicates valves closed).
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Table 3.2

for oysters free-running und.er constant cond.itions
Davs
X(hl
n
sd
SE

l,lean period,s

Ovster
(a)

3.522

L-2

2-8
8-1

1

LL-L4

15-t8

L8-24
24-27
30-34
34-36
39-42
42-46
(b)

(c)

8

L2 .47 L

10

29.883
17.036
8. 861
10.34
7.06

20-22
23-26
26-29
32-34

L7.66L
5.368
10.565
14.837
10.565
10.789
L3.23
10.99

1-5
5-8
9-L2
L2-L7
L9-20
20-23

L3.209
9.838
L2.zLL
10.819
13.613
10.313

1-8
9-1 1
11-15
L6-20

L2

12.47 L
20.953
22.977
21.883

note: X = mean period (h)
Jl= number of events
sd= stand.ard deviation
SE= standard. error

4

4
3

3
5

5
5

15
9

10
7
6

4
7

5
4

0.856
2.406
4.752
2.479
1.838
2.L36
3.93
3. 115
1.195
L.62
L.94

0.249
0.851
2.376

5.252
1.00s
0.451
2.48L
1.5s1

L.75L
0.318
o.L74
1.015
0.776
0.829
0.187
0.89

2.1,94

0.419
L.78L

7
5
5

0.983

2

0. 081

I2

7

2.3r4
0.821
1.481

2.t97

t.239

1.061
0.676
2.269
1.393
0.535
o.72
0.5

0.372
1.035
0.367
.427
0.058
0.83
0

Fig. 3.4 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individual C. gigas showing free-running rhythm under constant
conditions at 4oc.
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for oysters tr::l*"iiig

Ovster

Davs

(a)

x (ht
36.'7'2

L-7

'r-I7

IV-23
(b)

1-4
4-t-4
L4-2L

n
3

sr,l

3.5

5. [4

30.6?

B

39.9,

.2

4.53

2;

9.823
22.74
5.653

.41
45.84
31

i.3.3.59.

notes fit= :mean perl,od (hl
ll= nuruber of e'vents:
s,d = sta-ndard devlatlod

SE= standard error

ooa"r constant cond,Ltrons

5l
2

z.AZL
1.817
2,.315

6.94'7
10,16,9

4.705

Fig. 3.5 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individual C. gigas showing free-running rhythm under constant
conditions at 13oC. (Bar indicates valves closed)
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Tabl.e 3.4

periods for oysters free-runnl.ng under constant oondi.tl,.ons
13-C, wtth a hlgh tempereture puJ.se f;rom days LZ 14.

Mean

at

Ovster

Davs

Xfhl

(a)

1-3
3-4
s-8

6,7;Z
9.O2

t2-L4

14-18

t9-at

21,-22

22-24
24-25
(b)

1-3

3-s
5-7
TITP

1"2-L4

15-15
L6-27

2t-22

22-24
24-2s

13.78
10,75
5.99
2.96
9.58
13.39

n

sd
5
4
5
5

15
15
5

0.235
0.99

0.10s
0.496

2.7591

1,.239

3.02
0.987
o.803
2 ,35

4
3

1.856,
2,0'19

0. 933

1.0. 43'

7.6,6

5

1.43
2.V3

0. s84

.47
2.39?
1.1s5
1,543
L.322
x.885

r.735

1d.35
10. 44
10.91

5.2L
9.24

L4.6,7
9. 75

17.09

J
6

4
5

11
2

5
2

I.425

3

note: X = mean period (h)
!t= number of e.vents
sd= standard d,eviatlon

SE= standard error
htgh teraperature pulse of 17 =)

BTF =

1.352
0.255
0,2L
1.05

2OoC

l.,201

r,.575
0.582

L.O72
0,348
1.091
0,591
tr.334
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tzoc .II 16 of the oysters were rhythmic showing
sponataneous phase changes and changes in the FRP during the weeks
the rhythms were allowed to free-run. All had times where the
behaviour was arhythmic and half of the oysters showed' what
In the rhythms
appearred to be eyclic changes in rhythm clarity.
presented (Fig. 3.6), tbe free-runnlng period varies greatly
within rhythms and between rhythms (Table 3.5). Oyster (e) has a

At t6

with a short mean FRP throughout the recordlng. Oysters (a)
to (d) were more variable. Oyster (f) had a very long FRP, this
was particularly notlceable when the rhythm was plotted' on a 0
24h d.ouble plot. Split rhythms occurred in half of the rhythms
and in most cases had a mean FRP of less than 8h, however the
rhythm recorded in Fig. 3.6f is unusuaL in that the split rhythm
has a mean FRP of L2.58ln. This split continued for a week and
consisted of alternating short and long rest phases. At the end'
of this tlme the short phase added onto the long, and a longer
phase continued to free-run with a mean FRP of 22.5h,
FRR

after the establishment rhythm also
ocgurred (Fig. 3.3a, b, 3.6c, d, e). However in none of the
split rhythms, are the FRP's of the two components slgnificantly
d.ifferent. The rhythms in Fig. 3.3 were also recorded at this
temperature and, can be included in the dlscussion of these

Spontaneous splitting

results.

aII 16 oysters were rhythmic, but 13 of the recordings
showed d.ays rvhere they were arhythmic. Rhythm clarity appeared
to be cyclic for seven of this oysters . A1l the rhythms showed
spontaneous phase changes and changes in the FRP. Some typical

At

z4oC
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rhythms at this temperature are shown in Fig. 3.7.

For oysters
(a), (b) and (d) the ratlo of the length of time the valves were
open to time closed, was very short, because of this the length
of time the valves were open was also double plotted for oysters
(a) and (b) to aid visual interpretation. The rhythms showed the

typical zLg-zag pattern with changes in free-runnl,ng perlod that
were in most cases less than 13h (Table 3.5). Oysters (c) and
(d) had longer FRP's, these were close to 24h and. in the case of
oyster (d) was very clear. Split rhythms occurred after removal
of the zeitgeber (Fig. 3.7a) and spontaneously latter on in the
rhythm (Fig. 3.7a, b).

in

clarity, ox cohesion, occurred in
many of the rhythms regardless of the temperature. Clear blocks
of rhythmicity tended to last for about 7 days or L4 days and
were j-nterrupted by blocks of transient activity.
Spontaneous changes

rhythm

of position in the intertidal zon.e on end.ogeneity.
The rhythms were recorded for 5 5 weeks. As can be seen from
the intertid.al record,ings prevlously presented, C. gigas has an
end,ogenous free-running rhythm. So also d.o the three oysters
taken from the subtidal sites, two of these are presented. in Flg.
3.8. Oyster (a) has a clear rhythm which is maintained
throughout the record.ing with the exception of a few days near
the beginning showing splitting spontaneous changes in the FRP
and phase changes. The changes in the free-runni.ng period are
recorded in Table 3.7. At the other extreme the rhythm for
oyster (b) is obscured by noise and the oceurrence of long valve
The effect

Flg. 3.5 Double pl,otted actograms f or val've movements of
lndj,vi.dlual C. gigas shorri.ng free-running rhythm under constant
eonditlon,s at 16.soC.
Key:

tsar indicates valves elosed
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Table 3.5

for oysters free-running under constant conditions at

Davs

Xfh'l

nsd

11.90
15.33
LL.92
L4.L4
2L.29
13.31

10

11.86
7.83
7 .77
10.84

30
11
16

0.89
1.95
2.L8

11.93
12.35
7.33
13.88
9.84
14.04
10.02
7.L2

10

0.516

1-19*

L2.49

24

0.4

0.08

starts at:13-19*

12.51
s. 96
4 .54
11.75
10.03

LL
18
L2

0.38
2.86
0.73

0. 11

8
5

1.54

11.55
8.91
4.27
7.25
7.6
7 .89
7 .77

32
10

1-6*

(a)

7-LL
1 1-14
L4-L7
17-L9
L9-25
(b)

L-L7*
18-19
23-27
27-34
1-6 *

(c)

8-9
9--13

13-16
L7-L8
18-2 0
2L-22
22-23
(d)
actogram

2L-25
26-28
29-32
33-36

(e)

I-20*

20-24
25-26
26-29
29-33
33-37
29-37

1-6*
LL.97
4
L2.68
FRP between short blocks:
LL-LA
24 .7 4
FRP between long blocks:
9-16
23,97
L7-20
22.5
note:
mean period (h)
(f )

split:

8-1

n= number of events
sd: standard deviation
SE= standard. error
*= removal of zeitgeber
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5
5
3
9

5

2

10
7
4
4
3
4

9
7

0. 161

2.504
0.739

2.9I3

2.634
1. 148
0. 68

0.942
2.09
2.36
0.837
0.7
L.07
0.826

r.22

L.25
3.L7
1.03
1.5
0.9

0.051
L.022
0.33
1.303
L.52L
0.383
0.12
0.4
0.59
0. 54

0.153
o .666
0.66
0 .892
0.418
0.35
0. 618

0.4L4

0.86
o.2L
0.43
0.69
o.22
1.0
0. 34

t.27

0.6
0.26
0.33
o.22

10
11

L.23
3.35

0.39

3

2.36

1.36

7
4

5. 15

1.94C

L2
15
27

L.L2

2.66

1. 01

1.33i

Fig. 3.7 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individual C. gigas showing free-running rhythm under constant
conditions at 240C. (---> ind.icates where the artificial tide has
been switched off)
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(b)

1-g*
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11-14
J.4-1s
15-17
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(cl

95

5. 9L6
8.996
g,?'49
12.857
LL-782
10:.,38?

9-L7
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5
6

I
6
I

11. g5
L2.69
10. !.43

13
v

0. 195

o.764
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0.4?8
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4

0.056

0.34tr
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closures (greater than 2Ahl separated by
= 0.81). The FRR is more obvious on the

Cl

0

of 5.75 days
24h d,ouble plot.

mean

(SE

The effect of food concentration on endogeneity.
The three starved. oysters all showed endogenous free-running

rhythms in shell-gape for the 4 weeks of recordj.ngs. two of

these rhythms are presented. in Fig. 3.9 and, the changes in the
FRP,s in Table 3.8. The rhythm for oyster (a) is very elear with
spontaneous phase changes and changes in the FRP. The length of
time the valves were open was very short. The rhythm for oyster
(b) shows a greater degree of rhythm splitting especially for the

first 5 d.ays. This is unfortunately foLlowed by a break in the
recording. The recording is resumed by day 8 and the rhythm is
once again split, but with a greater FRP. The two components of
this split appear to be free-running in d.ifferent directions.
With the excepti-on of the last 4 days and a few places where the
oyster is apparently arhythmic for several days, the mean FRP
throughout the recording is less than 10h.
3.3.4 Discussion
The paclflc oyster Crassostrea gigas exhibits endogenous free-

running rhythms of vaLve movement under constant conditions.
The endogeneity of the rhythms is supported by the fact that the
individuals are out of synchrony with each other and the tidal
cycles of their home locations. Some ind.ividuals matched local
tides for the first two days under CC (Fig. 3.3(b)and (c)), but
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this was not common. rt may have been an artifact of the
spontaneous changes in the FRP of the underlying pacemaker.
The longevity

of the rhythms refutes the claims that FRR,s for
bivalve activity damp out after a coupre of days under cc. some
rhythms were record,ed for 6 weeks or more. The robustness of the
rhythms ls also supported by the rhythms recorded for oysters
collected from subtidal sites. these oysters also had endogenous
FRR's und.er cc and the rhythms were record.ed for up to G weeks.
Although not quantitatlve, these results imply that researchers
should not assume that subtldaL animals or those submerged for
prolonged perlods of time d.o not exhibit endogenous rhythms at
the tida1 f requency.
Other subtidal populations of bivalves have also shown rhythms.
Brown (1954) recorded rhythms for subtidal ostrea virginica.
These rhythms were d.isputed by Enright (19G5a) but endogenous

rhythms for other subtidal bivalves have been found for example

the cockle C. stutchburyi (Hutchinson 1989). This was consistent
with this animal's ability to entrain to pressure cycres. The
activity remained rhythmic for about 4 d.ays and. then became
arhythmic. Rhythmicity was however restored after receiving a
cold temperature pulse (CTP). Hutchinson (1989) pointed. out that
the rapid Ioss of rhythmiclty in population studies was caused by
the individ,uar differences in FRp and distorted. by the lost of
rhythmicity of some individ.uars. Arthough some subtid,al
individuals showed crear rhythms, these were not generalry as
clear as intertidal individuals.
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Table 3.8
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The rhythms recorded for C. gigas in the different experiments

had some conmon characteristics: (1) The most obvious of these
were the spontaneous phase changes and, changes in the

FRP

occurring in 46 of the 49 rhythms. The changes lrere generally
sharp and cyclic in occurrence glving the rhythms an zLg-zag
appearance as opposed to a spontanteous but grad'ual change
resulting in a more gentle scalloped pattern. The zig-zag was

often even, though frequently the rhythm would run pred,ominantly
in one direction (relative to the method used to d,isplay the
rhythm). lhis tends to suggest that the overt rhythm is
controlled by a population of oscillators. The abrupt change j.n
period indlcating the change in the degree of influence exerted
by the different groups of oscillators. The uneven pattern of
the zig-zag suggests that perhaps some of these oscillators exert
a greater influence thus determining the overall period. of the
free-running rhythm. Phase changes not involvlng a change ln the
FRp also occurred, in 40 of the 49 rhythms record,ed in for this
section on endogeneity.
Reinhard (1983) recorded similar spontaneous changes in FRP for
hamsters, giving the rhythm a scalloped appearance lndicating

a

influence. Two of the rhythms
presented by Hutchinson (1989), for oysters #5 (pg 291 and #L9
(pg 30), also show spontaneous phase changes. However Hutchj-nson
has not recognized this and coneluded that the animals have
become arhythmic during this time. The actograms for these
cockles show a distinct but uneven zig-zag pattern. The rhythms
free-run predominantely in one direction, with phase change

more gradual change in osclllator

deviations in the opposia"nltr""tion lasting onry a coupre of
days. rt is unfortunate that he has not presented comprete
actograms for the whore of the record,ings, as information
concernlng spontaneous phase changes cannot be examined by the
reader.

(2) sprit rhythm were also recorded for c. gigas, and generarly
occurred. after a perturbation such as the removal of a zeitgeber
or the unlntentional high temperature pulse at 13oC.
Artificially induced split rhythms have been recorded for other
invertebrates. For exampre a sprit rhythm can be lnduced. by
giving a light pulse at a critical tlme in the activity rhythm of
the weta Hemideina thoracica (R.D. Lewis, pers. comm. ). sprit
rhythms may also result from pracing a nocturnal animal ln
condltions of constant light (Pittendrigh 1960). This raises the
questj-on as to whether the sptitting observed after the transfer
of oysters from an intertid.al site to constant cond.itions, is the
result of the removal of the tidal zeitgeber or a ehange 1n light
conditions (LD to LL).
under constant cond.itj-ons the rhythm can sprit and the two
components free-run. rn each of the split rhythms recorded, the
periods of the two components were not significantly d,ifferent.
Therefore the assumption that spritting resurts from the
accentuation of d.ifferenees between intrinsic period,s within a
popuration of oscirrators cannot be mad.e. However in some of

the free-running rhythms, the

before and after the sptit
rhythm is significantly different (Tabte 3.2a, b, c, 3.5e)
FRp
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implying more than one oscillator or group of oscillators is
involved. How two groups of osclllators can dissociate and yet

raise questions. Perhaps
closer examination of rhythms that are partially split will

maintaln essentially the

same FRP does

provid.e some answers.

In a few of the rhythms free-running und'er CC, phases have spllt
or partially split into more than two components (Fig. 3.3a,
3.4a, 3.6d.). For the oyster in F19. 3.6d, the activity phases for
d.ays 25 28 are sptit but by day 29 short bursts of activity
form into 2 or 3 closely associated blocks of actlvity occurring
with a mean period of 11.75h. The division of the activity phase
into 2 ox more blocks suggests that there is more than one
oscillator involved in the control of rhythm expression. As
there is usually onty two main blocks of activity, this implies
that there are two main groups of osclllators. Expression of
additional groups appears to be transitory. Some of the rbythms
record.ed by Reinhard (1983) for hamsters also showed partial
splitting, the two blocks of activity not dissociating completely
i.e. the phase relationship between the two components remaj-ned'
small, implying a strong degree of couplingthe two groups are linked together
resulting in one continuous phase. But und.er abnormal condj.tions
(or as a result of some form of perturbation) the llnk between
these groups ls weakened or broken. fn this situation the more
divergent oscillators withln each group can exert an influence
over the initial expression of the split components. This

Under normal conditj.ons

results in the phase srrirtlt ,o*"u"r the groups of oscilrators
having similar properties, consequently have simirar mean
periods. Occasionally a split rhythm or a breakd.own ln the rhythm
occurred spontaneousry after a period of typicar free-running
rhythm. What causes this is unknown; possibly the animals r.rere
disturbed d.uring the weekry changing of the kymograph record,ing
paper (Fig 3.5a,b - paper changed on day 19). Or perhdps, it
bore some reJ-ation to the lunar cycle.
rn most cases the sprit rhythms for c. gigas are short in
duration, lasting onry 2 ox 4 days. Because of this, some would
argue that they are in fact transients and. not true sprlt
rhythms. But the common assumption that the rhythm can onry
split into two components or that a split rhythm must continue
for an extended period of time is too simpristic. The rength of
time a rhythm remains dissociated or split may in fact be
indicative of the strength of the coupling between the groups of
oscillators.
(3) The rhythms for c. gigas a.lso have. the tendency to be "no.i_sy",
with the occasional loss of rhythmicity. However the clarity of
the rhythms appears to increase spontaneously and the noise
element is red.uced. Both these spontaneous phenomena indicate
the lnvorvement of more than one oscillator or group of
oscillators as explained. in the introduction. Blocks of clear
FRR (taken from presented rhythms) lasted for a mean of 7.92 days
(n=39, sE=Q.366). These brocks vrere usuarly separated by a few
days of arhythmic activity.
The Japanese short-necked clam also
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clarity in opening degree about every 7 days.
This is thought to be related to the change in slope of tidal
height occurring every neap and spring tide (Fujii and Ishikawa
showed increased

L9821 .

to be partially
temperature compensated between 13oC and 24oC. That is, the
length of the FRP was not markedly different between these
temperatures. However the spontaneous changes in free-running
period throughout each rhythm, meant that the calculation of the
temperature coefficient (Q10) between temperatures was
meaningless. If the Q1g could be calculated, and equalled' L,
this would imply that the rhythm was exogenous and, totally
independent of temperature as one wouLd expect. Alternatively it
could imply that the rhythm was endogenous and compensated for
temperature. A Qro = 1 is not therefore very informative.
However most rhythms have QtO close to L, but not equal to it'
"
This ind,icates that there ls some physiological basis to the
homeostatic control of the rhythm in order to maintain a
reasonably high degree of temperature compensation. Without
this, the speed of the clock would valy with temperature making
synchronj.zation of the animals activity with cyclic environmental
factors impossible (Saunders L977, Brady L9791 '
(4)

The periods

of the rhythms

appeared

very long, suggesting that the
rhythm is not temperature compensated at thls temperature. But
this was not unexpected as 4oC is outside of the normal range
that the oyster would experience in its natural environment

The free-running period

at

4oC is
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(temperature range approximatery g

- 25oc). This does not mean
that experlments at this temperature are lrrelevant however, as
oysters are often stored at low temperatures before processing.
Another interesting feature of the rhythms is also exposed, when
comparlng the rhythms from different temperatures. At 4 and
24oc, the length of the activity phase appears to be affected. by
temperature, but a rhythm is still maintained. At 4oc the length

of activity time is consid.erably longer than normar, dt 24oc it
1s considerably shorter than normar. This may be related to
metaboLic rates and the rength of tirne required. to carry out
requlred activities at these temperatures.
Low temperature responses have been record.ed

for other bivalves.

The freshwater elam Pleurobema coccineum shows eontinuous

activity at low temperatures in werl aerated water. rn the
absence of aeration it remained closed for long periods
interrupted by periods of intense valve movement (Badman L974,).
M. eduJrs remained open more than zst of the totar time at -l.ooc
(Loosanoff L942). Akberari and Trueman (1995) record that
Galtsoff (1928) showed that low temperatures induced hibernatlon
in oysters. Mercenaria mereenaria remained closed for several
days (Loosanoff 1939).

For C. gigas, a rhythm was still
expressed, at 4ac, but with a very rarge period. some lndivid.uals
remalned open most of the time but with regular phases of intense
activity alternated. with mlnimar activity and very row valvegape. The effect of a cord temperature pulse on the rhythm is
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of interest ln order to gain
information concerning the underlying pacemaker.

unknown and would be

more

Hutchinson (1989) tested for induced rhythms in arhythmic
indlvid.ual-s by admlnistering a cold temperature pulse (CTP) .

The

control individuals remained in the warm watel (14.5-1SoC) while
the treatment individuals were tranferred to a cold water tank
(at 2.5oC) for 15h and then returned to the warm water. The
controls did not show any obvious rhythmicity, but those
receiving a CTP did and this continued for at least I days.
Hutchinson attributed the return of rhythmicity to this
treatment. It is also possible that it is due to the "Iow tide
pulse" (pressure change and exposure) the anlmals received during
the experiment. In order to exclude this factor, the controL
individuals should have also been removed from their tank for the
same length of time the treatment animals were, then returned, to
the warm tank. The effect of a prolonged CTP, and possibly a
prolonged, low tide pulse, iS to reduce activity to a standard or
resting rate usually for a period of time the same or longer than
the period of the entraining zeitgeber. 'This results ln a
necessity for feed,ing and respiratory activity to be resumed' at
the flrst opportunity thus re-activating the she1l-gape rhythm.
Thls is consistent with the resetting of the rhythm on return to
warm temperatures (or high tide) which has been found by, Jones
and Naylor (1970) and Hutchinson (1989).

Alternatively, the cold temperature pulse may resynchronj.ze the
population of oscil,Iators controlling the overt rhythm
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If this were the case it would be of interest
to examine the minimum length of the pulse in order to ellcit the
(Hutchinson 1989).

same response.

(5) The rhythms continue to free-run in the absence of food.
Some of these rhythms are just as clear as those for oysters that
have been feed. rn other words, avai-lablrity of food, does not
determine whether or not an endogenous free-runnlng rhythm in
shell- movement exists. It therefore seems inadvisable to assume
that rhythms in other aspects of feeding physiology, historogy
and, behaviour are exogenous, d.epending onry on the avairability
of food.. As a rather simpre analogy one can consider how the
human stomach undergoes physiological changes ln anticipation of
the expected infrux of food. rf the food d.oes not arrive, we
experience hunger or a "rumbling" stomach around the time we
normally have a meaI. A similar physiological and histologicat
situation could also occur for the oyster i.e. an endogenous
clock timing the activities of the gut.

of time the varves are open for oysters free-running
in the absence of food was shorter than when food was present.
The j-mmedj-ate explanatj.on one considers is the energetics
invorved j-n maintaining a nonprofitabre activity. However
Jorgensen et aJ (1986) maintains that flltering activity for
bivarves is relatively inexpensive. Thus, another explanatlon
must be sought. Regardress of the rever of food availability,
the animar must stilr maintain its respiratory activity. The
short active phase could result from the length of time reguired
The rength
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to avoid an oxygen deficit. Once this 1s obtained the oyster
closes its valves until the next active phase. The length of
time required for respiratory activity may not match that
required for feed,ing.

In conclusion, the rhythm of valve movement for C. gigas is
under endogenous control, free-running under CC for prolonged
periods of time. The oysters occaslonally become arhythmic, but
this seldom lasts for more than a couple of days, and the rhythms
spontaneously reform. The rhythms are characterized by
Iongevity, spontaneous phase ehanges resulting in a zig-zag
appearance, splittlng, cyclic clarity and partial temperature
compensation. These characteristics only became apparent because
sufficient record.ing time was allowed.

of the rhythms resuft in high variability
between individuals and within rhythms. They create difficulties
in stud.ies where it is imperative to be able to predict the
oysters behaviour at a certain time, oS in histological and
physiological studies. Obviously lumping the data of a group of
animals whose individual rhythms may be very different, merely
adds to the confusion and could result in erroneous conclusi.ons.
Because of this problem, these phenomena need to be examined more
closely with a larger population of individuals. Recordings need'
to be taken over the period of 3 or 4 months in order to have a
reliable estimate on the regularity of these changes.

The characteristics
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3.4

ENTRATNMENT

3.4.1 fntroduction
Defining entrainment
Although it is not commonly discussed, there are two types of
entrainment. The first, "true entralnment", occurs when a freerunning rhythm is forced to have the same period, as that of the
entraining zeitgeber. When the zeitgeber is removed the rhythm
starts to free run with its own lnnate period without any
immed,iate and large phase shift (Fig. 3.10 (a) ). Thls FRP is
usually slightly more or less than that of the zeltgeber period
therefore under constant conditions the two gradually move out of
synchrony

In the

with each other (Brady

1979).

of entrainment, referred to as "masking", the
zeitgeber forces the rhythm to take on its perlod. But when
removed, the rhythm und,ergoes a large phase shift and free-runs
at the phase position where it would have been in the absence of
the zeitgeber (Fig. 3.10 (b)). That is, the pacemaker's free
running rhythm has been conceaLed or "masked" by the zeitgeber
cycle which directly affects the overt rhythm. The pacemaker
still maintains its FRP and this is expressed, on removal of the
zeitgeber's influence on the overt rhythm. This results in the
large phase shifts that are often seen. The zeitgeber rhythm
masking the FRP is in fact sirnulating entrainment by directly
affecting the overt rhythm (Aschoff 1987).
second type
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Sharp changes j-n light intensity are thought to j-nduce masking

effects and. can be avoided by the inclusion of "twilight"
transitions between the light and dark phases of the imposed
cyc1e. However masking does still occur in Some instances
implying that it is not so much the abruptness of change but
rather the reaching of a threshold intensity that could. be
important (Aschoff L987). The responsiveness of the ani.mal to
nasking stimul-i may be dependent on the tirnlng of its
application, in a similar manner to true entralnment and the
construction of phase response curves (Aschoff and Goetz 1988).
A phase response curve is constructed by administering a
zeltgeber pulse at dj.fferent times of the free-running rhythm and.
measuring the resulting phase advance or delay. These are
plotted against the animal's time scale for the free-running
rhythm (Saunders I977)

.

the two types of entrainment the
rhythm examined. would need. to free-run maintaining a relatively
constant FRP. This of course would in most cases exclude C.
gigas with its frequent and spontaneous FRP changes. Therefore

fn order to distinguish

between

entrainment is discussed in general terms for this animal.
Zeitgebers
The influence of the zeitgeber over the endogenous rhythm must

be strong and reasonably reliable in order to insure

synchronization. As the ebb and flow of the tid.e in the
intertldal zone results in cyclical changes in many factors

Fig. 3.10 Types of entralnment:
(a) true entraLnnent - FRR adopts the zel.tgebe,r rhytbn (Z)
(b) masked. entral.nment - the FRR (onset of actLvi.ty ts indlcated
bv *) ls masked by zeltgeber rbythm, but the overt rhythm 1s
clirectly affected..
t't----r-

*-----*-.---*:------'(a)

(b)

-*-----

7t

q-;*i--

_____*_
-

i---r--*

*-----*------------

*----*------
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(temperature, water pressure, water turbulence, oxygen
avaiLabirity, food availability, and. light intensity), it is
rogical to expect that the tidar cycre may exert a maJor

lnfluence over the behaviour and physiology of animals living in
this habitat.
Hutchinson (1989) found that a minimum of 6 natural tidal cycles
was required to entrain arhythmic cockles Chione stutclDuryi.
Entrainment has also been induced using artificial immersion

cycres for various intertidar animals: the amphipod corophium
(Hormstrom and Morgan 1983, Harri-s and Morgan 1994b), the

bivarves scrobicuLaria (odiete rg76), chione stutchburyi and
Anphidesna austraJ-e (Brighouse 19?1). rn addition to the tidal
cycre of immersion and exposure there may arso be other
environmental cycles capable of entraining oyster rhythms. These
may incLude environmental cycles resulting from the action of the
tid.e such as:

(1) lilechanical d,isturbance this has been found to entrain the
rhythms of the isopods Eurydice (Jones and Naylor Lg7o, Hastlngs
1981, Reld and. Naylor 198G) and Exeirol-ana (Klapow r972, Enrlght
1965, r976't but is easiry disrupt by storms (Hutchinson 1999).

Hyd'rostatic pressure is perhaps a more conslstent zeitgeber and
this would also change in intensity over the l-unar month with the
changes

in water height, indicating that it

may

arso drlve

circal-unar and circasemirunar rhythms (Korringa Lg47r. Rhythms
entrained by cycles of hydrostatic pressure have been found for:
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the isopod Eurydice pulchra (Jones and Naylor t97O), the crab
Careinus (Naylor et aL. t97L, Naylor and Atkinson L972, Naylor
and Williams 1984) and the fistr BJ-ennius pioJis (Gibson L97t'),
the blvalve Chione (Hutchinson L989r, and the amphipod Corophium
(Morgan 1965).

(2) Food avallability - may also be a reliable zeitgeber and.
provide seasonal cues as phytoplankton productlon changes with
Iight intensity and, temperature, possibly entrain gametogenesis
cycles.

(3) Light cycles - are thought to entraln the high shore amphipod
TaJ-itrus as indicated by a phase response eurve constructed by
giving light pulses at different times of the animal's freerunning rhythm (Williams 1980). Diurnal rhythms have also been
found for some bivalves, these includez Dteissena polynotpha valve movement (titorton t969) , Ostrea edu-ljs - valve movement
(Morton L97L), Ostrea (- Crassostrea) vitginica - larval
settlement (Medcof 1955), and, valve movement (Brown et al. L956,
Fig.3(b) in Higgins 1980), GeLoina proxima - valve movement and
mantle pH (B.Morton L975r, C. gigas - mantle pH (8. Morton L977'),
M. edulis - valve movement (Fujii et aL. L982, Ameyaw-akumfi and
Naylor L987) and the Japanese short-necked clam - valve movement
(Fujii and Ishlkawa L982).

(4) Temperature entrainment to temperature cycles has been
found for amphipods Bathyporeia (Fincham 1970) and Corophium
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(Morgan 1965, Holmstrom and Morgan 1983b) and

(Williams
The

and,

the crab carcinus

Naylor 19691.

possibility that a combination of environmental factors

may

act as an entraining agent has been reported by Neumann (tgzg).
He found, that the semilunar rhythm of pupation and emergence for
the intertidar midge cLunio marinus courd, be entrained by a
combj.nation of artificial cycles of light and tide.
Aims

The oysters grown on commercial racks are

clearly visible from
the water surface at high tide (at a depth of about 2m) and
therefore subjected to not onry tidal cycles but also to light
cycres. rt was also noticed, while keeping oysters in the
laboratory, that they were sensitive to light, closing when a
shad.ow passed. over the tanks. MechanicaL disturbance had. the
same effect. The presence of cyclic envj-ronmental cues, such as
Iight and. mechanical disturbance, that can be easily detected by
the oyster posed the questj-on as to whether or not this species
could be entraj-ned by these cues.

following series of experiments investigates the effect of
artificial tidal cycles of immersion and exposure, disturbance
cycles and light cycles on sherr gape rhythms, and whether or not
these can result in the entrainment of the rhythm. As in the
previous section no attempt is made to quantify the behaviour
rather to consider the possibitity of artiflcal entrainment. The
experiments were carried out under constant conditions with no
The
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water changes. The stability and characteristics of the lnduced
rhythms
3.4.2

is also discussed.

Methods

tidal cycles
tide tanks set at HL
Twenty-two oysters were placed in artificial
6:6h and monitored for 1 - 2 weeks under constant conditions of
Iight, temperature (16.soC, n=16 and 24oC, n=5), food

Artificial

availability

and.

aeration.

$later disturbance cycles

effect of water disturbance cycles was tested in three ways,
each involving water turbulence. The oysters were submerged in
fi1tered sea water and not fed during the experiments. The water
was filtered. for at least 24lrr to remove food particles (refer
Chapter 2.2). The experiments used different oysters and were
carried out at ?OoC with constant light.
(a) Turbulence/noise/pressure: Tr'rto oysters were placed.
below the reserve water line (Fig. 3.1 ) in the tidal
tanks. Disturbance was created by water pumping in on
top of the oysters at high tide and by the pump noise
as water above the reserve water line was pumped. out
at the end of that "high tide" (HL 6:6h) . The pump
ran for 15min each time, creating a pulse of
noise. The water was aerated contlnuously. The 0.5 m
change in water height above the oysters resulted in a
pressure change of 0.05 atm. It is not known whether
The
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this may also have affected the oysters response.
(b) Turbulence: Three oysters wexe placed in the
experimental tanks. The disturbance cycle was created
using two air pumps. One was left on continuously
aerating the water gently. The other which aerated.
the water vigorously and was put on a cyele of On/Off
6:6h. This resulted. in a high:Iow cycle of water
disturbance while maintaining full oxygenatlon of the
water throughout the experiment.
(c) Turbulence/aeration: The disturbance cycle was
created by putting the air pump on cycle of OnlOff
6:6h. This also created a delayed oxygen availabllity
cycle, where the water was fu1ly aerated while the
pump was "on", and gradually declined when "off".
This
could restrict the level or duration of the activity
of the five oysters used.

Light cycles
Five oysters were submerged j-n a tank of filtered sea water and
subjected to a light cycle of LD t?zL2}: at zOoC. Aeration was
kept constant and no food was given.

3.4.3 Results
Artificial tide cycles
AIl the oysters readily entrained to the artificial cycle of HL
5:5h (e.g. Flg.3.6 and 3.7, Table 3.5, 3.6). Valve openlng was

s6

in phase with "high tide" and valve closure with "low tide",
giving a mean period of 11.96h at t6.soC and 11.86h at 2aoT.
Water disturbance cYcles

(a) Turbulence/noise/pressure: The two oysters recorded, (Fig.
3.11, Table 3.9) initially show similar patterns of behavlour
with entrainment to the disturbance rhythm. The valves were open

at high tide and, closed at low tide. The onsets and ends of
activity phases did not always match that of the zeitgeber.
Activity phases initially tended to be shorter than the rest
phases. Oyster (a) remained entrained for 13 days with a mean
period of 11.9h. This was followed by an increase in the
period. for 3.5 days of I5.297h. After this the mean period
reduced to t2.783h which was not significantly different from
the initial mean period. Oyster (b) had a mean period of 11.588
untll day 8. After this the rhythm split until day 16 with a mean
perlod of 5.43h. The oyster resumed entrainment with a mean
period of 11.575h untit day 2L where the rhythm appears to be
about to break up again.
(b) Turbulence: AII three oysters showed entrainment, two of
the rhythms are presented. in Fig. 3.L2 and Table 3.10. For the
first 3 days oyster (a) shows a split rhythm with a mean period
of 6.15h. After a slight phase change this continues with a
small d.ecrease in the mean period to 6.01h until day 6. The
rhythm during this time has become entrained to the onsets and
ends of the zeitgeber cycle. This was followed by a slight
increase in the mean period to 6.74l^ until day 10 after which the

rhythm ceases to be spl-it.
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The mean period increased. to 11.99h

for days 10 23 and the rhythm was entrained to the zeitgeber
cycle with activity occurrj.ng during times of high water
turbulence.

the rhythm broke free from entrainment and ran with
mean period, of 9.707h until day 27 when the recording
finished.
From day 23

a

for oyster (b) also started with a spl1t rhythm which
had a mean period of 7.LAh until day 5. The rhythm reformed
with a mean period of L2.234h for 4 days. This was entrained to
the zeitgeber cycle with activity occurring during the times of
low turbulence. However this did not continue after a phase change
during the forrowing day resulting in the activity phases firmry
corresponding with the times of high turbulence. This contlnued
for L4 days with a mean period of 12.o8h. The Last coupre of
days of the recording show some deviation from this entrainment.
The rhythm

Throughout most of the recorded rhythm for oyster (a) the
activity phase was less than 3.39h !0.2h (mean+sE, r = s4) with

the exception of days 10 to 16 when the mean length of time open
was 4.52h!2.3h (n = 14). The length of tlme the valves vrere open
for oyster (b) was also less than the time closed for most of the
rhythm with the mean length of time open less than 4.5h with the
exception of days 5 - 9 where the mean length of time open \ras
5.55h+0.71h (n = 8).

Fig. 3.11 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individ.ual C. gigas subjected to artificial cycles of water
disturbance turbulence/noise/pressure. Tides were set at
6 : 6h. (Bars ind.icate valves closed)
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Table 3.9
periods for continuously subnerged oysters subJected to a
water disturbance cycle - turbulence/noise/pressure, created by
bitr.ge, punps on a 15 rninute cycles ereating a tldlal rhytbm of,
lIL 6:6h.
Ovster
Da,vs
X(h!
n
sd
SE
Mean

(a)
(b)

1-13
13-16
L7-2L
1-8
8-15
L7-2L

11.904
Ls.297
12.183
11.588
5.43
11.s75

noter X = mean perlod (h)
tr = rlurnber of events
sd - standard d,eviaLisn
8E = standard error

24
5
9
t4
33
11

2.A'76 0* 411
r.7L7 0.701
2.L89 0.729
t.422 0.379
1,382 0.241,
r.464 0.442

Fig. 3.t2 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
ind.ividual C. gigas subjected to artificial cycles of water
disturbance turbulence. Aeration cycle set at HL 5:6h.
(Bars indicate valves closed)
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Table 3.10

for continuously submerged. oysters subjected to a
water dlsturbance cycle turbulence, creat,ed by alternatj.ng high
and. Iow aeration with an air pump set at HL G:6h.
Ovster
Davs
Xth)
nsd
Mean period.s

(a)

1-3
3-5
5-1 0
10-23
23-27

(b)

1-5
5-9

LO-24

25-27

note:

tt-

Il=

6"1s
6 .01
6.74
L1. .99
9.707
7.L4
L2.234
12.08
8.415

mean period (h)
number of events

sd= stand.ard deviation
SE= standard error

PC= phase change

0.38
1.31
1.38

9

I,276

0.26
0. 13
0.3s
0.28
0.425

1.2

1.73
1.436
0.939
2.531

0.499
0.543
0.171

6

I
14
25

7

30
6

0. 54

1. 032
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(c) Turbulencer/aeratj-on: AtI five oysters showed entraj-nment but
this was not maintained throughout the record.ings. Three of the
rhythms are presented in Fig. 3.13, Table 3-11. Oyster (a)
initially shows a split rhythm with a mean period of 3.42h. From
day 9 until the end of the recording an entrained rhythm with a
mean period. of 11.54h was established. Actlvity phases
correlated to the times when the air pump was switched' on. It
was also noted that during the time that the oyster shows
entrainment to the rhythm, the length of time the valves were
open appeared to be less than that of time when the valves are
closed.

for oyster (b) was quite different. There was still
the initial splitting of the rhythm into separate components
reducing the FRP. But this was followed by a mean period of
26.631r, over twlce the length of the entraining rhythm.
On day 11 this split into an rhythm with alternating long and
short rest phases. The short phases had a mean period of 25.46h'
and the long phases a mean period of 25.32h. The mean period
between phases, regardless of whether long or short, was L2.72}:.
The mean length of the rest phases was 6.479ht0.107h (n = 18) for
days t2 20. This was not significantly different from that
obtained for oyster (a) during the same time (X = 6.62ht0.111h, n
18), or from oyster (e) (X = 7.255h+0.373h, n: L7). For this
animal, rest phases corresponded with the change from aeration
"off" to aeration "on".

The rhythm
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Of the three rhythms, oyster (c) showed the closest correLation
to the entraining zeitgeber (Fig. 3.13, Tabre 3.11). There was no
rhythm spritting. The mean period for the first 6 d.ays was
12.03h after this the mean period increased to 14h untlr day
11. The rest of the rhythm closely matched the entralning rhythm
with a mean period of L2.L7zh. The record,ing ended on day zo.
During the times of entrainment the activity phases occurred,

the air

pump was

when

on. Activity phases appeared also to be shorter

than rest phases.

Light cycles
Two of the five oysters showed clear entrainment to the artlfical
light cycle. of the three oysters presented, oyster (a) showed
the greatest degree of entrainment and. oyster (c) the least (Flg.
3.14, Tabre 3.L2). Each of the oysters showed split rhythms for
the 4 - 5 days at the start of the recordings.
Oyster (a) started to entrain by day 5 and entrainment continued,
untir day 25 (with the exception of day 14). Rest phases $rere
sprit into two blocks, the first block being ress than half the
length of the second. short rest phases had a mean period of
24-44h, and long phases a mean period. of 24.41tr. The mean
time length between the two bl-ocks was 2.85h (sE = 0.41h). rf lt
j-s assumed the the two blocks are part of the same phase then the
mean perlod was 24.LBh. The end of the phase hras more preelse
(sd. = O.97, D = 19) than the beginning (sd = 2.39, r:
Lgl , that
is the oyster showed greater sensitivity to a decrease ln light

Fig. 3.13 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individual C. gigas subjected to artificial cycles of water
d.j-sturbance turbulence/aeration. Aeration cycle set at on/off
6:6h. (Bars ind.icate valves closed)
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Table 3,trtr
perlods fsr contlnuously submerEed oysters subJected to a
water dlsturbaRce cycle - trrrbul.ence/ox.yg-en avaLlablttty, s,et at
aerati.on On/.Off 6 : 6h.
ldealr

(a)

1-8
9-20

(b)

1-3
4-7
7-10
FRF long 11-20
FRP sho,rt 11-20
1!.-2 0

(c)

1.-7

?-Il

L2-20

note: [=

'n=

3.4,2
11. 54
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2-4

4,'I5L

L2

5. s21

1,7

26.63
25,3?
25.46
12.72

12 .03
14.004

t2.L72

mean period (h)
nu,$lDer of events

sd, = staodard devtatio,n
SE= stand,ard. ertror

3

I

9

18
10
8
16

1.63
2.045

4.24
0.417

1.806
2.2L6
8.09
2.55
3.44
2.3

o.5?1

t.66

1.933
1.3r1

0. s38

4.58
0.9
1.15
0.54

0.52.1

0.683
0.334

Fig. 3.14 Double plotted actograms for valve movements of
individual C. gigas subjected to artificial light cycles of
L2:LZh. (Bars indicate valves cJ-osed)
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Tab1e 3.L2

periods for oysters subjected to a light cycle of LD
Ovster
Davs
Xfhl
n
sd
.qE

Mean

(a)

1-3

FRP short
FRP long
as 1 phase
(b)
FRP short
FRP long

between both
FRP short
FRP long

3-s
5-25
5-25
5-25
2s-28

2-s
s-15
5-1

5

s-15
L6-22
1,6-22

between both L6-22

22-25
26-28

(c)

2-4

4-10
10-14
14-18
18-25
25-28

note: [=

4.28
5.82
24.44
24.48
24.L8
22.08
5.1.2

23.9
23.09
L3.74
23 .49
23 .46
11.68
15.35
15. 16

6.30
LL.2L
10.08
L2.7
9.94
11.85

mean period, (h)

n= number of events
sd= standard d.eviation
SE= standard error

L2

2.47

4

1,.27

L2
L7
L7
3

14
5
9

16
6
6

13
5
4

I
1.2

L2
5

18
4

L.94

o.7L
0.53
0.56

1.59
2.75

0.39
0.99

L.62
2.76
3.3
4.39
L.L2
r .67
2.22
1.5
1.87

0.43
1.1
1.1
o.46
0.68
0.61
0.71
0.94

0. 78

0.28

2.I

2.27
2.4
1.87
1.0
0.83

0. s1

t.23

0. 66

0.59
0. 84

o.24
o

.42

1,221,2h.
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of the short phase appeared to be
centre around. the transition tlme of d.ark to light, wlth the long
rest phases occurring during the light hours. A phase shift
d.uring day 25 resulted, a reductj-on in the total length of the
rest phase and a shift toward the end of the light phase of the
zeitgeber cycle. The mean period however did not change
significantly (X = 24.LzL O.LZ).
intenslty.

The midpoints

Oyster (b) remained open for the first day closing periodically
for less than 35min. This was followed by a split rhythm
until day 5 with a mean period of 5.12h. The rhythm then
start to entrain to the zeitgeber cycle, and continued. until day
15 with a mean perlod. of 13.74h. However the rhythm consisted,
of alternating short and long phases, the short rest phases
having a mean period of 23.9h correlated with the light phase.
The long rest phases with a mean peri-od of 23.09h correlated

with the dark phases. This part of the rhythm was followed by a
phase shift (days 15-16) resulting in the short and long rest
phases occurring during the opposj-te light cond,itions to
previously. The short rest phases had a mean period of 23.49b
and the long rest phases 23.46h. This contj-nued until
day 22 after which the rhythm broke from entrainment and ran with
a mean period of 16.02h until the end. of the record.ing at day
28.

The rhythm

for oyster (c) did not

show

clear entraj-nment. For the

with occasional closures of
Iess than 15 mj-nutes. The rhythm then split with a mean perlod

first day the oyster

remained open

6L

of 5.12h untir day 5. From day s 8 the rhythm appeared, to be
entrained with a mean period. of 10.12h. However rest phases
occurs in the middle of both the light and. the dark phases of the
zeitgeber cycre. The entrainment ceased for days 10 L4 when
the rhythm had a mean period of 11.21h. Then returned to a
similar pattern of entrainment with a mean period of L2.7b untll
day 18. However rest phases now centred
around the transitions between the two Iight con'ititions. The
rhythm broke free from entrainment again between d.ays 1g 25,

ran with a mean period of 9.94 hours. Entrainment returned
for the last couple of days of the recording with a mean period
of 11.85h, rest phases agaln occurring during both the light
and dark phases, but during the second half of each one.
and.

Artificially
entrained. cycles
No splitting occurred during entrainment to artificial
immersion
cycles, however when the zeitgeber was removed, splitting did
occur in the rhythms f or some ind.ividuals (e. g. Fig. 3. 6d, 3. za) .
spllt rhythms arso occurred at the beginning (Fig. 3.L2a, b,
3.13a, b) and the middle (Fig. 3.11b) of entrainment to some of
the water disturbance cycles, and at the beginning of entralnment
to light cycles (rig. 3.14b, c). rn Fig. 3.14 this was preceded
by about up to 1.5 days where the oyster remained open most of the
time. Spontaneous phase changes (besid.es those resulting from
rhythm splitting)

only occurred if the rhythm broke free from
entrainment for example Fig. 3.lla,3-rza,3.13b,
c, 3.14b and c.
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3

.4.4 Discussion

tidal cycles
of immersion and exposure confj-rmed the importance of the natural
tidal cycle as a zeitgeber. Although the start and' end of
activity phases did not always exactly match the time of change
of tide, they were seldom more than an hour out of synchrony.
The occasions where activity started or ended outside the bounds
of high tid.e was consistent with personal observations that some
oysters, io their natural environment, did not close immediately
upon exposure at low tide. It might be thought by some that

The results obtained for entrainment to artiflclal

entrainment to tidal cycles is purely related to low resistence
to dessication and the inability to air-gape, but this does not
account for entrainment to other stimuli and work by Hochachka
and Mustafa (L972) showed that this species can air-gape and

maintain a low l-evel of aerobi-c respiratj-on-

activity and rest phases each consisted of a single block,
with the odd exception where the event was split into two or more
blocks. The maintenance of a high degree of accuracy in the
timing of onsets and end.s of activity phases, and the continuity
of these phases implies that the zeitgeber exerts a strong
The

entraining influence over the animals' behaviour. As a
zeitgeber, the tidal cycle is probably quite complex, being
reinforced by other environmental factors such as changes in
water pressure, water disturbance, temperature, Iight intensity
and oxygen

availabilitY.
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Entrainment to disturbance cycres was not as preclse as to

cycles. The onset and end, of events in these
rhythms frequently did not match the onset and, end of events in the
entraining cycle, though this varied with the indlvld,uals and
the type of disturbance they were experiencing. The least
accurate entraj-nment was obtained. for the oysters experiencing a
combination of water turburence, pump noise and water pressure.
Possibly because this d.isturbance was really divided into two
components. The water turbulence and. pump noise lasted for a
duration of approximately 15min during the change of the
artificial tlde. Within the tank that the oysters were
submerged, this combination would occur every 12h as the "tide
went out". However pressure changes and the turbulence
associated with 1t would occur every 6h. The combination of
pressure changes and exposure may account for the splittlng of
the activity brocks lnto two or more components and for the
Lxtensi-on of this into a split rhythm.
immersion/exposure

slight pressure changes occurring in this experiment may have
been sufficient for entralnment. The reveL of response is not
known but could be important when one considers that subtld,al
oysters possibly entrain to pressure cycles. The rack oysters
had approximately 2m of water over them at high tid,e and the
subtid.al oysters were at least another metre lower d,own on the
rack supports. This height in water would be sufficient to brlng
about a change in pressure of about 0.2atm for the intertidal
oysters and 0.3atm for the subtidal oysters. Obviously furtber
The
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research examining the effects of pressure changes on entrainment
are needed before any conclusions can be drawn.

Split rhythms did occur in the other forms of d,lsturbance
entrainment, but usually at the beginning of the recordings. The
zeitgebers in these situations were not as obvious as they
involved only a change in the degree of water turbulence created
by air pumps. In both of these situations the change in degree
of disturbance occurred every 6h, resulting in mean perlod.s of
around 12h.

did occur - oyster (b) for the turbulencer/aeration
cycle (Fig. 3.L21 , shows tj-mes where the rhythm has a mean period
of greater than 24h. This is followed by alternating short and
Iong rest phases each having a mean period also greater than 24}r.
Ignoring the alternation of phase length the mean period is
slightly higher than 12h. The cause of tbis unusual activity
rhythm is unknown. It may be related to this oyster's oxygen
demand.s and yet the mean length of the rest phases for the three
oysters is not very different. Implying that the requirements
are the same, but some other factor determines the dlvision of
the rest phases. The other two oysters in the turbulence /
aeration trial were closed during the zeitgeber phases where the
water was not aerated. This was expected as oxygen concentration
cycles would simulate the change from high to low tid,e and the
consequent drop in availability of oxygen.

One exceptj.on
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Midpoints of rest phases for oyster (b) however coincided with
the transition from aeration off to aeration on imprying a
delayed response to the stimuli.
Entrainment to the disturbance cycles does not continue throughout
recordings. Blocks of entrained rhythm were sometlmes separated.

by blocks where the rhythms broke free of entrainment showlng
either a phase advance or deray. Existence of these free
running rhythms and times where the rhythm is split indicate that
the entraining influence of the artificial d,isturbance cycles was
not as strong as that of the artificiar tldar cycle. However
they may still be of importanee in suspended cultures of

bivalves. As yet this method of culturing oysters is not common in
New ZeaLand, though is the standard practice for the culturing of
the green lipped mussel perna canaLiculus.
This raises the question: are bivalves grown as suspended.
cultures arhythmic as a result of experlencing no tidal cycles,
with the exception of perhaps a change in direction of water
. flow? Is this sufficient to entrain the animals? The
experiments investigating endogeneity would tend. to suggest that
they would remain rhythmic, though the variabillty in
rhythmiclty may resurt in the popuration as a whole having a
different mean feeding and growth rate compared to intertidal
popurations. The nature of the rhythmicity may not in fact be
tidal-, it couLd quite probably be circadlan entrained by light
cycles. rf it is circadian, is rhythmicity depend.ent on the
d.epth and therefore degree of light penetration?
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light entrainment experiments showed C. gigas could be
strongly entrained, although some blocks of FRR did occur. The
degree of entrainment varied, with oyster (a) showing the
greatest and oyster (c) the least. The onset of actlvity for
oyster (a), corresponding to a decrease in light intensity,
r4ras more precise than the end. Wenrich (1915) llsts 7 other
bivalves that show a similar reaction to declining light
intensity. Lund and Powell (1957) also found similar results for
oysters (text implies that the species is C. gigasJ; water
pumping ceased, when the light was turned "off", but not when it

The

was turned "on".
The valves for oysters (a) and (b) were open for a greater period

of time during the dark phase of the entraining rhythm implying
that the oyster is nocturnal. Dodgson (L928) found similar
results fox Mytilus eduLis showing greater activity at night at
32oC. Loosanoff (Lg42) however d.id not find this. A similar
d,isagreement now occurs for C. gigas. Morton (1977 ) found' that
this species had a rhythm in mantle fluid pH which he assumed to
be diurnal with a greater pH (more alkaline) during the daytime
high tide. But closer examination of his results (taken over a
24h period) shows the maxima of pH to be synchronized with both
daytime and, night time high tides with very little d.ifference
between the two (no confldence intervals or SE's given). Also
style volume (indicating degree of d,igestive activlty) at both
high tides was not signiflcantly d.ifferent. To determine whether
or not the rhythrn is diurnal as opposed. to tidal would require a
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far longer recording time and preferrably the construction of a
phase response curve to determine the mod.atity of the rhythm.
Perhaps further work in this field 1s also required to clarlfy
whether this oyster is pred,ominantly day or night tj.me active.
Aschoff's rule states that the FRP of nocturnal animals increases
on the transfer from constant dark to light cond^itj-ons over many
days. In addition to this, the "Circadj.an rule" states that for
nocturnal animars the amount of activity relative to rest

with increasing light intensity (saunders L977). rf c.
grgas is nocturnar, then this may partialry expraln the very long
FRP's and the short activity phases record,ed for some
ind.ividuals. It would be advisable for this topic to be examined
more closely. Investlgatlon of the characterlstlcs of the rhythm
whilst record.ed under conditions of constant dark or d,im 1ight,
and d,uring the transition from dark to light, should. crarify the
situation. The affect of light eycres on oyster behaviour can
not be ignored because of the reLationships shown. It is however
probably overridden or supported by stronger zeitgebers when they
decreases

are present.

of the light entrainment rhythms (Fig. 3.14a,b) showed
another interesting feature, short and. long bursts of activity
bouts compri-sing many of the events, giving the impression that
the rhythms were partiarry split. This is most pronounced in
oyster (a). This also occurred in one of the water disturbance
rhythms (Fig. 3.11b). The first component being ress than hatf
the length of the second. rn two of the rhythms the spllt has
Two
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complete. For Fig. 3.13b the mean period between the two
components is L2.72b (SE = 0.54h) , f or Fig. 3.14b the mean perJ-od
is 11.68h (SE = 0.61h). Possibly the oscill-ators are grouped.
into those assoclated, with the onset of the phase or the end of
the phase. Boulos and Morj-n (1985) refer to these as evenlng (E)
and mornlng (M) oscillators. Where the E oscillators control the
initial or evening peak in activity and are synchronized. to dusk.
The M oscillators synchronized to dawn, follow closely behind and
control the morning peak. The degree of coupling or linkage
between these two is dependent on the light conditions
(Pittendrigh 1981). Flg. 3.14a and b are perhaps examples of
this type of model.

become

The split rhythms showed some entrainment with periods around

6h

(Fig. 3.L2a, b,3.14c) or occasionally 3h (Fig. 3.13a) in the
entraining cycles. Entrainment of split
case of artificial
rhythms to LD cycles has also been recorded for hamsters (Boulos
and Morln (1985).
be cautious in explaining the reasons for splitting or
partlal splitting during entrainment, because the type of
entralnment is unknown. If the entrainment is ln fact masking,
then although splitting or partial splitting is observed. in the

One must

rhythm, the underlying clock or group of oscillators may remain
unaffected i.e. the group of osclllators remains in association.

If true entrainment is occurring then the rhythm expressed is
true ind.icator of the state of the und.erlying clock.

a
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Unfortunately ln the above experlments it is not known whetber
the type of entrainment is true or masked. But regardless of the

type, it does alrow for reasonabry accurate prediction of the
oyster's behaviour d,uring thls time. Thls wourd be important
ln histologicar, biochemical and. physiological studies. The
results emphasize the sensiti.vity of c. qigas to changes Ln its
environment. The assumptlon that dlsturbances created by water
changes or unregurated lighting courd, not affect the anlmails
behavlour should be treated with suspicion in the light of these
results. Any change in the anlmals environment courd. be
interpreted. as an activity cue and should be treated as such
when the aim is to monitor the animal's behaviour under constant
conditions.
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3.5

LUNAR RHYTHMICITY

3.5.1 Introduction
Twice a month (every 14.8 days) at new moon and fulL moon, the

earth, moon and sun are allgned and the summation of
gravitational forces (sun and moon) result in the highest tid,es
of the month, the sprlng tides. When the moon, earth and sun are
at right angles (aIso bimonthly), the sun's gravitation works
against that of the moon resulting in the lowest tides of the
month called neap tides. (Cloudsley Thompson 1951, Saunders
L977, Brady L979t. These changes in the height of the tid.e and
the resulting changes in water pressure are thought to be
instrumental in synchronizing not only tidal rhythms but also
those rhythms with a 14.8 day (ci.rcasemilunar) or 29 .5 day period,
(circalunar) (Korringa L947, Naylor 1985).
Korringa (L947) reviewed many examples of semilunar and. Lunar
rhythms that have been recorded for marine ahimals, lncludi.ng
the bivalve. speci-es: Mytilus eduJis, Macoma baithiea and' Mya
arenaria (Battte 1930), Pecten opercuJaris (Amirthallngam L9281,
P. maximus (Tang 1941). Naylor (1985) also reviewed, examples of
semilunar and lunar rhythms for some marine invertebrates and
fish. The main function of the rhythms presented in both revlews
appears to be the synchronization of breeding to appropriate
environmental factors (Neumann L976, L978). However semilunar

7L

and lunar rhythms have been recorded for other aspects of

behaviour.
Brown (1954) and Brown et al-. (1956) found 27 d.ay cycles of shell

for the oyster O. virginica and the quahog Venus
mercenaria. Enright (1955) analysed. the data and found no lunar
rhythms, but similar rhythms had also been found by Bennett
(1954). Fujii et aJ. (t9821 recorded shell movement rhythms for
the Japanese short-necked clam and found that the amplitude of
gape j-ncreased every 7 days along with the clarity of the rhythm.
This corresponded. to the changing tidal height associated with
every spring and neap tid.e. Williams and Palmer (1988) also
noted. that some crabs showed an increase in the clarity of their
activity rhythms or coupling state which appeared to be
controlled by a oscillating system with an approximate L4 day

movement

period.
Brown (1954) suggested the combination of diurnal and tldal

rhythms of activlty that become synchronized approximately every

14.8 days may also result in a semilunar rhythm. B. Morton (L97L)

finding both of these rhythms present for feedlng and digestion
in Ostrea eduLis (note: endogeneity not tested) suggested that
this may account for the the semilunar rhythms of spawning found
by Orton (L9261, Korringa (L947 ) and Knight-Jones (1952). This
hypothesis is supported by induced, entrainment of a semi-lunar
rhythm of pupatj-on and emergence in populations of the intertidal
L2.4h
midge CJunio marinus (Neumann 1978) by using artificial
tidal cycles of mechanical disturbance combined with a 24h LD

cycle.
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The

entrai-nment

possibility that more than one mechanism for
to lunar rhythms must not be excluded.

3.5.2 Aims and methods

It reasonable to expect that if an animal does show endogenous
tidal rhythmicity, that it may also have actlvity rhythms that
are semj-Iunar and l-unar in origin. With this 1n mind, shell-gape
activity rhythms of Crassostrea gigas were re-examined to
determine if there was any lunar rhythmicity in the shell
movement

patterns.

3.5.3 Results and discussion
The results were not conclusive, however there did appear to be

ind.ication of semilunar rhythms. For some of the oysters
clear free-running rhythms occurred in approximately 7 day or 14
day blocks (Fig. 3.3a, b, e, 3.4a, 3.6, 3.9a). This periodic
increase in clarity may be related to the changing tid,e height
over the lunar month as suggested by Fujii et aL. (19821.
Probably more information concerning lunar rhythms could be
obtained from longer recordJ-ngs and by accurate measurement of
the changing patterns in amplltude of valve gape. Accurate
measurement of changes in amplitude could not be done with the
Some

methods used here.
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3.6

GENERAL DISCUSSION

3.5.1 Endogeneitv

results presented in this chapter show that the pactfic
oyster C. gigas exhibits free-running endogenous rhythms und.er
conditions of constant temperature, 1ight, food avairabirity,
oxygen availability and water lever. The free-runnlng rhythms
appear to be very robust, continuing for 6 weeks (the longest
recording taken) even in the absence of food. These results
refute the claims that shell movement rhythms are exogenous and
related. to the availability of food. Ind.ividuals collected from
subtidal sites likewise maintained a free-running rhythm, though
generarly not as crear as those from intertidal sites. This
ind.icates the importance of prolonged recordings and thus
avoid.ing the error made by some, in concluding that bivalve
rhythms damp out after several days submerged at CC.
The

of shell gaping was maintalned between the
temperatures of 4 and 24oC, dfthough not temperature compensated
at 4oC. The length of the activity phase aJ.so appears to be
affeeted by temperature, with rong phases at 4oc and. short phases
at 24oC. Gander (Lg76) noted a simiLar situation for the insect
Henideina activity rhythms where there was a change in amplitude
and phase length with a change in temperature although the period
remains relatively constant. She proposed that the oscillator
amplitude is temperature dependent and. that the actlvity
The rhythm
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threshold is temperature lndependent thus resulting in a
in phase length and amPlitude.
The free-running rhythms are characterized, by high

change

variability

individuals and, within the rhythms. Ind'ividual
variability results from differences in the FRP resulting in the
anlmals moving out of synchrony wlth each other. The rhythms
are characterized by background "nois€", Iongevity of the
rhythms, rhythm splitting (usually as a response to a
perturbation), spontaneous phase changes giving the rhythms a
zLg-zag appearance and times of spontaneous (and probably cyclicl
increase in rhythm clarity. The last three characteristics
suggest that the underlying clock or pacemaker consists of
population of oscillators divided. into 2 ox more groups. Tbe
influence of ind.ivid.uals oscillators or groups of osclllators
affecting the expression of the overt rhythm.

between

The high degree of variation between individuals suggests that it

j.s inadvisable to pool data as one might incorrectly conclude
that this species did not show endogenous free-running rhythms of
shell gaping. One of the best indications of the endogeneity of
shell movement rhythms in Crassostrea gigas, is this variation in
FRP,g between individuals. This would. not occur if the rhythms
were exogenous, depending solely on the cycles of environmental
factors.
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3.6.2 Entrainment

to artificiar zeitgeber cycles. Though
whether the entrainment is true or masked is unknown and,
investigation is hind,ered by the spontaneous phase changes that
occur. In splte of this the knowled.ge that the animal,s
behaviour can be manipulated so that it is predictable, provides
a usefur tool for research in other fields of the anlmal, s
biology. of the zeitgebers examined the immersion cycles
resulted in the most preci-se rhythms. The water d,isturbance
and, Iight cycles also resulted 1n entralnment, though preclsion
varied greatly between ind.ividuals. The fact that entrainment
The oysters entrain

couLd be achieved under these circumstances emphasized

that they

the polnt

also act as perturbations if not kept constant
during the testing of endogeneity of rhythms. This suggests the
the water changes carried out by some, during endogeneity
experiments may have in fact affected their results. rf water
changes are required, they shourd not invorve a change ln water
level, current speed or direction, degree of aeration or even
perhaps a marked change in chemical content. Any of these could
disturb the animal-,s behaviour.
couJ.d

3.6.3 Circatidal versus circadian

riving in the tidal zone appear to have
circatidal rhythms with a period of Lz.4h. But the possibirity
exj-sts that some of these rhythms may be circadian, with a free-

Many marine organisms
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running period of 24.8h with a bimodal expression (Williams and.
Palmer 1988). Another alternative is that the apparent rhythm
consists of two circadian rhythms that are 18Oo out of phase with
each other (Saunders L9771. A simllar problem arises when
considering whether or not a rhythm has split-

In order to determine whether the rhythm ls circatidal or
circadian a Phase response curve would. need to be constructed
indicating the extent of phase advance or delay induced by a
single pulse given at different stages of the animal's freerunning rhythm under constant conditions. fn this way 1t can be
determined whether a rhythm is circatidal or in fact a bimodal
circadian rhythm. But as no phase response curve was constructed
for Crassostrea qigas (because of the frequent spontaneous
changes in free-running period) it is not known whether the
rhythms are definitely circatidal or circadian. Circatidal
rhythmicity has been shown for other intertidal animals by
entrainment to tidal cycles of temperature, hydrostatic
pressure, salinity and wave action (Naylor 1985). C. gigas
entrained. more precise-ly to artificial tidal cycles of immersion
than to water disturbance cycles or to light cycles. This would
tend to indicate that this tidal zeitgeber has a stronger
entraining influence on the animal's activity.
However, some of the rhythms recorded for C. gigas suggest that it

quite this simple. Figures 3.3a, 3.6a, f, 3.7c, and
3.7d all show blocks of activity where the mean FRP is close to
24tr. Figures 3.5a and 3.7d are particularly interesting as in

may not be
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these two rhythms tbe FRP remains high throughout the recording,
with 3.6a showing a sprit rhythm initialry (mean FRp = 12.68h).
Both these rhythms suggest that the behaviour is unj.modal
occurring once a day, and that the FRp elose to Lzt. represents

a sprit rhythm. This is supported by the right entrainment
experiments. ff the rhythms were truly circatidal one would. not
expect such a marked entrainment to a right cycle and in
particular to an LD L?tt?h cycle as shown in Fig. 3.14a. The
other two rhythms presented for light entrainment are not as
exact, with as mixture of unimodal and bimodal blocks of activity
and times when the rhythm breaks free of entralnment.
rt is quite possible that for this animal the rhythms are essential
clrcatidal but wlth a strong circadlan influence. Alternatively
the circatidar and circad.ian rhythms may work together
controrling the same activity. The two types of rhythms may also
act independently affectlng different activities, for example, ls
the shelr movement activity indicatj-ve of feeding rhythms or
respiratory rhythms or a combination of both? rf both are
involved. are they circatldal, circadian or a combination of both?
Again it must be concruded that the vari.ability between
individuals and within rhythms, especially the changes in the FRp
complicate the investigation, and that further research would be
welcome in this area.
3.6.4 Lunar cycles
The resurts obtained, over the 6 weeks

of recording did not
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conclusively show that C. gigas has semi-lunar or Lunar rhythms
in shetl movement. The approximately 7 day or L4 day blocks of
clear rhythmicity appeared to be cyclic suggesting that this was
possible. Perhaps examination of the changes in gaping pattern
and amplitude during high tide over 3 or 4 months would provide
more information.

3.6.5 Evolutionary significance
Previously it has been considered improbable that sessile species
would evolve endogenous clocks. Little advantage could, be seen
for such species to anticipate environmental changes, because of
their inability to move out of adverse environments (Naylor L976).
But most sessile bivalves are capable of avoiding adverse
condltions by closing their valves. For these animals the

ability to predict cyclic changes within thelr envlronment ls
advantageous. For a simple example, the accurate prediction of
high tide would mean the bivalve would. not be required to
continually gape its shell in order to determine when hlgh tide
occurs. This ability to predict when 1t is high tlde results in
the conservation of molsture within the mantle cavity. The
selection pressure for temperature independent timing mechanisms
would also be great (Bunning t974, Gander L976). Thus
synchronization of an animaL's behavi-our and physiology to tidal
cycles would enhance their success in the intertidal environment.
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3.6.6

Concluslonsr

Thls segment of research has

shown

that the paclfic oyster

crassosllrea gJgas has endogenous free-runnl,ng rhythms and hae
I'ndicated ssrne, charaeteristies of the underJ-yLng pacemaker.

further research is sbvi.ously neetled to galn a greater
und,e-,rstandlng of ho,*l thls pacemaker operates, rt is also
nelcessary to have a estj-mate of variablJ,t ty wlthln the
population. This becomes imBeratlve when consideri.ug protsgols
H'owev'er

for physioJ.ogical, hlstologiear

and biochemicar studles.

rg:norlng the Lnfruence o,f' these end,ogenous crocks may lead to
rarge varl,ances ln resurts and errors in the conseqlrent
concl.usi,ons.
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CHAPTER FOUR

FEEDING PHYSIOLOGY

4.1

TNTRODUCTION

Much has been published on

the acquisitj.on of food by bivalves

(reviews: Winter L978, Newell L979, Bayne and Newell 1983) and ln
recent years, on the hydrodynamic mechanisms of current productJ.on
and particle capture. Some dispute remains as to whether the

bivalve giIl is capable of simple filtration as well as particle
capture by more complex means (Jorgensen 198la,b, 1982, 1983,
Jorgensen et al. 1988a,b, Silvester and Sleigh L984, Jones and
Allen 1986). But in spite of the exaet method of capture, the rate
of removal of particles from the water current is still referred
This is usually
to, in general terms, ES the rate of filtration.
deflned as the time taken to clear a known volume of solution of
all particles (Coughlan L969, Winter L978, Davenport and.
Woolmington t9821. Calculatj-on of this rate using direct methods
1s not possible for some anj-mals, and because it results in some
interference to the animal, ind.irect methods are usually
preferred (Chipman and Hopkins 1954). Filtration rate differs
from grazing rate in that the latter gives the number (or weight)
of food particles removed from suspension per unit tlme (Wilson
1980). The term "clearance rate" is sometimes used to describe
both filtration and grazing rates. Regardless of which
and grazing rates are
nomenclature is used, both filtration
equivalent to the pumping rate and j.ngestion rate if the

retention of particles
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removed from

the water ls total (Grifflths

1980, Gallager and Mann 1981),

efficlency wlth which ttrese lngested partlcle are asslmllated
ls usually estimated as the percentage of ingested food, which ls
actively taken up as lt passes through the digestive system (Wlnter
1978). This is based on the carbon content of the food and the
exud.ates and, is generally d.ef lned as:

The

AE

(t)

=

l-L_-41 *

100

(1 -E)F
where F

=

dry wt of food
E = ash-free drv wt of faeces
dry wt of faeces

(Conover, L956)

or as:
AE (*)

=

fResoiration rate + Growth rate)
Ingestion rate

*

100

(Sprung 1984).

Of these two equations, Conover's is the nost frequently used,ln
bivalve work.

control of feeding activity is affected. by both innate and
envlronmental factors. If these factors affect the rate of water
flowing through the mantle cavity, then they may also affect the
rate at which food is extracted from the current, efflclency wtth
whlch the particles are retained, the rate of ingestion of these
The
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particles and the efficiencY with which theY are assimilatedSome of the factors thought to affect feeding inelude:
Quality of food ingested

of processing time does not
necessarily correlate with the nutritive value of the food'.
Neither is all ingested materlal assimilated wlth the same d'egree
of efficiency (Berry and Schleyer 1983). Assimilation efficiency
tends to increase with the per cent of organi-c materlal in the food
particles (Berry and Schleyer 1983) '
1) Nutritive value:

The length

2') Particle size: Retention efficiency (RE) increases with
particle size for most bivalves examined, showing 1001 retention
between particle diameters of 3 - ?um, though some can retain
particles as small as 2um diameter. Above the optimum diameter
(but <10um) , RE remained constant at about 100t. (Tammes and Dra]
1955, Epifanio and Ewart L977, Kusuki L977, Mohlenberg and'
Riisgard 1978, Newell Ig7g, D€ Villiers and Allanson 1988,
Riisgard 1988).
3) particle selectlon: Some doubt over the ability of bivalves
to select one particle type in preference to another exists. No
evidence could be found for those bivalves tested (or reviewed)
by Thornpson and, Bayne (Lg72l, Winter (1978), Bernard (L974l,
Foster-Smith (1975a) and Widdows, Fieth and Worrall (1979) '
However d.lfferences in clearance rates, pseudofaeces and faeces
composition were found for most of the species tested by Kiorboe
et al-. (1980), Kiorboe and Mohlenberg (1981) and, Shumway et aL'
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(1985), indicating pre-ingestive and post-ingestlve selection.
Selection and rejection of food particles occurring prior to
ingestion results in the production of pseud.ofaeces (Klorboe and

1981). Efficlency of pre-ingestive seLectj-on appeared
to be positively correlated to palp size for some bivalves.
SeJ.ection occurring after ingestion is dependent on the types of
digestlve enzymes present in the gut and their ability to
breakdown the different particles ingested (Berry and Schleyer
1983). High ingestion rates can also affect selection by
increasj-ng the amount of food that bipasses the stomach thus
reducing gut passage time and absorption efficiency (Bayne et aL
Mohlenberg

1984 ) .

Quantity of food:
The effect of food availabllity on flltration

rate (FR) for

bivalves shows conflictlng results. In most cases FR decreases
significantly with increaslng food ration above a certain
threshold. level (Table 4.L|, but in other studies thj-s was not
apparent e.g. .M.edulis (Thompson and Bayne t974, Widdows 1978a1,
Aulacomya ater (Griffiths and. King L979al, C. neridionaLis
(Griffiths 1980) and C. virginica (Lucus et aL. 1987). (Widdows
et al-. 1979 ) This discrepancy may be due to the variation
in experimental methods, in particular, the use of algal cultures
as opposed to naturally occurring food particles (Widdows et aL.
L979, Bayne and Newell 1983). The condition of the cultures,
euJ.ture media and the phase of growth the cells are undergolng
can

affect feeding physiology (WiIson 1978). Griffiths

(1980)
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found that C. meridionaJ.is had higher filtration

rates and lower

assimilation efficiency when fed young cultures of DunaLiel-la
prinolecta undergoing exponential growth. The growth of the
cultures during an experiment, can result j.n an underestimate of
the true rate of cell removal.

with lncreasing food ration could result from
interference reducing the gills' efficiency to operate. However
Winter (1978) suggests that interference d'oes not become an
important factor until food concentration far exceeds levels that
result in the production of pseudofaeces' Such interference
was noted by Loosanoff and Engle (t947) for O. (Crassostrea)
virginica. Up until this concentration, any reductj.on in FR with
increasing food concentration indicates that the animal is
regulating the rate of food capture thus maintaining a relatively
constant rate of ingestion. Constant ingestion rate can also be
maintained by increasing the rate of pseudofaeces production
(Foster-Smith L975, Wid,dows et a-l. L9791 .
The reduction

in

FR

Retention efficiency tends to decrease above a criticaL
concentration, when the amount of food becomes too much for the
cilia to handle. Surplus particles are rejected as pseudofaeces
(Chipman and. Hopkins L954, Tenore and Dunstan t973, Foster-Smith
Lg7S, Widdows et a-I. L979) .

The rate of pseudofaeces prod.uction

increases with food concentration for O. (Ctassostrea) gigas
(Chiba and Ohshima Lg57l. Very high food concentrations resulted
in oysters showing wide shell gaping and frequent eJection of

particulate material (Loosanoff L947',. High level may actually
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inhibit feeding and respiration resulting in a reduction in
growth rate (Widd.ows et aL. L979) .

rate of ingestion usually increases with food concentration
up to an optimum level, above which it remains constant. As long
as the concentration of food remains beneath the critical level
associated with the production of pseudofaeces, ingestion rate
stays at this level and is equivalent to the amount of food retalne
after filtration (Winter 1978). If food concentration goes above
the critical level, the rate of ingestion starts to decJ.ine and
is calculated by subtracting the rates of pseudofaeces production
from filtration rate (Foster-Smith 1975). The cefl concentratlon
at which pseudofaece production starts, decreases with increasing
particle size, implying that it is the amount of food as opposed
to the concentration that is important (Newell L979). If the
amount of food ingested remains constant with respect to food
concentration then the assimilation efficiency would also remain
The

constant (Winter 1978).
fngestion rate and assimilation efficiency increase up to a
critical threshold food concentration, above thls Mytilus edu-lis
rejects excess food as pseudofaeces and assimllation efficiency
declines (Foster Smith, L975; Widdows et aJ., L9791. At low
ingestion rates the digestive gland shows a high assimil-ation
efficiency, but as ingestion rate increases, surplus food
bypasses the digestive gland to the intestine and assimilation
efficiency declines (Thompson and Bayne 1"972, Berry and Schleyer
1983, Sprung 1984).
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Body size:

weight-specific filtration rate for bivalves tends to declj'ne
FR
with increasing body slze fitting the equati-on FR = aWb' where
and w = dlY
= fj-Itration rate (t.rr-l), a = constant, b = exBonent
to
flesh weight (g). The value of the exponent varies according
of animals
experimental condltions, ration l-evel and' size range
1950,
tested but has an average value of about 0.75 (Jorgensen
Lower b values may
Wid.dows Lg78, Newell Ig7g, Griffiths 1980) '

beduetounderestimationasaresu}tofdisturbanceduringthe
experiments (Riisgard 1988) or to recirculation of exhalent
water (Hildreth and crisp LgT6, Riisgard L9771' vahl (1973)
bivalves was
suggested that the lower fj-ltration rates for larger
related. to their metabolic demands. The exponent for filtration
rates tended to be lower than that for metabolism possibly
explaining a reduction in growth rates as the bivalves increase
in size.
Filtration rate (nl/min/g dry weight) for C' gigas was
significantly correlated to flesh d.ry weight and shell weight
(p<0.01).Thesemorphologicalcharacteristicshavebeenfound
to show more reliable relationships compared to the use of shell
quite
Iength for species such as c. gigas whose growth can be

irregular

(Walne I972) '

Temperature:

Valveopeningforostrealuridaappearedtoberelatedto
entrained
temperature (Hopkins 193lb). Possibly the oysters were
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to temperature cycles in the absence of tidal cues. Hopkins
(1935) found that pumping rate, ir the absence of interference
from the add,uctor muscle and mantle borders, for the oyster C.

at about 28oe. Above this the rate
of water flow decreased. Similar results were found for clllary
activity of giII fragments (Sato t936). The activity level of
both the lateral gill cilia (which create the feeding currents)
and the frontal cilia (associated with the transport of trapped
particles to the marginal grooves) are very temperature
d.epend.ant, reaching maximum activity levels at about 25 28oC
and, 20 25oC respectively (Winter tg78: from Bernard L9721.
In contrast to this the laterofrontal cilia thought to be
responsible for the fittration of food from the current are not
so temperature dependant and maintain a similar level of activity
over the range of 10 35oC (Winter 19?8: from Bernard Lg72l.
The activity of both types of cilia determine the filtration
rate. Flltration rates fetl by about 25* between 20 and, lOoC for
C. gigas, though filtration rates at low temperatures r'tere
difficult to detect (Wa1ne L972r.
gigas reached 1ts

maximum

effect of temperature on filtration rate of other bivalves is
also well documented (reviews: Winter L978, Newell L979). For
these, filtration rates follow a similar pattern with respect to
temperature; optimal filtration rates occurring within the

The

temperature range normally experienced by the anlmal.

Acclimation to a smaller temperature range within that normally
experienced allows some bivalves to maintain optimal filtration
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rates at levels similar to those normally shown (review: Newell
L979, Buxton et aL. 1981) Some

disagreement exists as

to the effect of temperature

on

assimilation efficiency. For some bivalves AEt appears to
increase with temperature (I'Iodiolus modiolus and Artica
islandica, Winter tg6gl, for others it decreases (Mytilus sP',
Bayne tg76) and for some there is apparently no difference in the
AEt over the temperature range the animal normally experiences
(Ostrea edulis, Buxton et aL. 1981). In the latter case the

author calculated a mean AE (t) over the entire temperature
range.

t{ater flow rate:

Filtration rates for c. gigas were positively correlated to water
flow rates through the experimental containers. The most uniform
responses were obtained at a flow rate of 2OO 3gg mI'min-1'
Growth rates were higher at higher flow rates, but high
variability meant that this could not be shown statistically
(Walne LgTz). At low flow rates (<40 ml.min-11, filtration rate
lm].min-l; j-s equivalent to flow rate for M. edu-ljs. But as flow
rate increases, clearance rate gradually declines to form a
plateau (Riisgard 7977). But there is also some evidence to
suggest that bivalves increase pumping rate, filtration rate and'
degree of valve gape with an increase in flow rate (Lund L957 '
Miyauti and Irie 1965 , !966, Haven and Morales-Alamo L97O, Klrby
Smith tg72, Hild,reth and Crisp Lg76). In view of this, Lund
(Lg57) suggested that commercj-al farms be orientated at right

B9

Waite (1984) investigating the level
of food availability within longline mussel farms, recommend,ed
that attention be paid, to not only the length and orientatlon of
angles to the current flow.

the longllnes but also to the spacing between them. Food
availabitity within a fully developed farm feII by about 20* as
the water flowed through. Optimal spacing between longlines may
enhance mixing of ungrazed. water that flows beneath the farms and,
thus increase food availability to those further down current.

Salinity:
A reduction

in salinity tends to inhibit feeding activity, for

example Ostrea (Crassostrea) gigas shows reduced valve 9dP€,

ciliary activi-ty and pumplng rate as salinity falls. Though at
Iow sallnities (10.54 ppm) some oysters opened abnormally wid.e
after 2 days but did not pump water. A return to 27.39 ppm
resulted. in some weak pumping activity but the oysters did not
recover over the next couple of d.ays. Adaptation to saJ-inltles
lower than normal was very slow (Hopkins 1936, Shinkawa 1961).
Filtration rate (t neutral red particles removed) for the mussel

M. eduLis increased with sallnlty between the salinlties 23
30.5oloo (Cole and Hepper 1954). No significant differenee could
be found for food retention efficienci-es for the bivalve SoLen
cytindraceus between the salinities of 15 and 25o / 6o (de Villiers
and AIlanson 1987).

Rhythnicity:
Many bivalves show high variability in their pumping rates,
filtratioir rates and assimilation efficiencies (Willemsen t952,
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Grifflths
1980, Buxton et aL.1981). Some like Artica islandica, Venerupis
pullastra, Itodiolus modiolus, Itya ttuncata (Winter L9691 ,
M.eduLis (Rao 1954), Crassostrea virginica (Epifanio and Ewart
Lg77), Choromyti-lus neridiona-lis (Griffiths 1980) and Petna perna
(Berry and Schleyer 1983) show regular fluctuations in filtration
rate. Griffiths, (1980) data (Fig. 1.) show 2 -3h cycles of
filtration rates wtrich clearly could not match cycles of
digestive gland activity normally associated with the longer
tidal cycles of exposure. This could indicate split rhythms due
to the disturbance the animals experience. The calculation of
linear regression equations for pooled cyclic data such as this
is clearly inappropriate as lt not only removes the cyclic nature
of the relationship, but it also cancels out any significant
d.ifferences in fittration rate over time. High shore mussels
showed stronger fluctuations in fil-tration rates than sublittoral
individuals, and this was still apparent after pooling of the

Winter tg6g,

Tenore and Dunstan L973, Schulte L975,

d.ata.

Winter (1969) found filtration rate rhythms for several bivalves
that had. been hetd in the laboratory for over a'month (Artica
islandica, Venerupis pulJastra, Modiol-us nodioJus, and Mya

truneata). The amplitude of the rhythms appeared to be dependant
on factors such as body size, temperature and food availability.
The rhythms were not synchronized to local tidal cycles and.
perhaps because of thls he mistakenly concluded in his review
(Winter 1978) that subtidal bivalves are unlikely to show any
intrinsic rhythmicity in feeding activity and that rhythmic
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activlty of intertidal bival-ves, is an exogenous response to the
fJ.uctuatlng parameters of their environment. But the fact that
some of the bivalves he tested were rhythmic after a month
suggests that they vrere in fact free-running with their own innate
period.. A closer examination of the work done on dlgestive
activity of bivalves (Table 3.1) reveals that endogenelty was
tested for very few of the rhythms. Therefore the cause of this
variation in feed.ing activity requires further investigation.
Ai-ms

The following series of experiments look at the effects of

rhythmicity and temperature on cell- clearance rate. The effects
of rhythmicity, temperature and salinity on faeces production and
assimj.lation efficiency are also examined.
4.2

METHODS

4.2.1 General methods
CelI clearance rates (CR)
The oysters were cleaned of epibiotic Arowth and put on an
artificial
tid.al cycle of 6 hours high tide and 6 hours low tide
(refer Section 2.21 . In order to keep disturbances to a minimum,
the oysters were transferred to individual 2L containers of
filtered seawater 3 hours prior to the experiment, at the
high tide. Thj-s allowed time for
beginning of artificial
defecation. The experiments, unJ.ess otherwise stated, were
started. 3 hours after the beginning of artificlaL high tide.
Water and faeces were then siphoned from the contalners and
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of algae (DunaLiel"la prinolecta or
Isochrysis gaLbana) of a known concentration and composition
(specified. in specific methods 4.2.21. The control consisted'
an empty oyster shell in 1400m1 of algal culture. Both
treatments and. controls were gently aerated to inhlblt
sedimentation of a19a1 cells. Oysters used in the experiment
were of approximately the same total weight and about lyr old.
20mI samples were taken at lSmin intervals during the experiments
and, kept in the dark at aoc to be analyzed on the same day in
order to avoid, deterioration. For each sample, ten 500uI
subsamples were analyzed with a coulter counter (orifice
140um). The experiments ran for either L, 4, or 24h. Faeces and
pseudofaeces were removed with a pippette as they were produced,

replaced with

1400m1

thus preventing any resuspension-

Assimilation efficiencY

(A.Et)'

Oysters of the same age and approximate size were collected from
Mahurangi Harbour, labelled and put under an artifielal tldal
cycle for I week prior to experiments and fed daily on
concentrated marine phytoplankton. Twenty-four bours prior to

in the tanks was replaced with filtered'
seawater to a1low time for defecation during the next hlgh tid'e-

experiment the water

into separate gently aerated
containers with 11 of DunaLiel-J.a prinoJecta culture at a known
concentration. Samples of the culture were taken from the source
at the start of the experiment and from each container at the end
of the feeding time. The time taken for each oyster to open was

The oysters were then placed
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noted and the oyster was ]eft in this culture for 1.5h from the
time of opening. After this the oyster was transferred to an
equivalent volume of aerated filtered seawater until the end of

the

exper j.ment.

The time taken between onset of feeding and the appearance of
algal cells in the faeces was noted. Faeces and. pseudofaeces

occurring before this time were discarded. The faeces were
collected with a pippette during the period of feeding and whilst
in the filtered. seawater. They were removed immediately to avoid
Ieaching of organic material to surround.ing water and placed ln
separate vials with a minimum of water. This continued untll the
faeces changed in appearance or had ceased to occur for an hour'
To check that defecation of remains of the algae had finished,
the oysters were fed a solution of carmine or charcoal powder.
The experiment was terminated when these appeared in the faeces.
If samples could not be examined immediately after the
experiment, they were stored at -ZooC. The faeces and'
psuedofaeces were filtered onto separate preashed (43OoC for
24hrs) and preweighed 47rnm diameter 0.45um Whatman GF/C Alass
These and the filtered seawater blank, were
flbre filters.
washed i-n ammonium formate soLution that was isot,onic to seawater
in order to remove the seawater salt. The filters were then dried'
at 60oC to a constant weight (about 12hrs), ashed in a muffle
furnace at 450oC for tZ 16h and rewej.ghed to determj-ne the ratio

of organic matter to lnorganic matter. The weight of the
is equal to the difference from the flltered tare, after

sample
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correcting for any wt change in the blank. A1l weights were
determined using an electronic microbalance and were read to lug'
The filters were weighed immed.iately after removaL from the
furnace and handled using forceps. The organic fractlon was
to that for the initial food concentration samples (50
100m1) that had been treated in the same manner.

compared

data the amount of faeces (g) produced and the
assimilation efficiencies (using conover's equation) for
individual oysters were estimated. Experiments were carried' out
under constant conditions of salinity (30t), temperature (16oC),
food concentration (10000 celIs.ml-l1, oxygen avaitability

From these

and time of tide (midtide)

-

4.2.2 Specif ic Methods
Rhythruicity in feeding
1) Cell clearance rates:
This experiment ran for 24 hours monitoring clearance rates for
th at 3 hour intervals. The oysters were collected from
commercial oyster beds in the morning and, the experiment started
shortly after the followlng high tide. Eight oysters were used'
for the treatments. The experiment was carried' out under
constant red light (to avoid shadowing responses) at 2OoC in a
constant temperature room. The oysters were placed in 1400mI of
phytoplankton culture at a concentration of 32000 cells-ml-1. In
between trials the oysters were left in the containers. HaIf an
hour before a trial the sides and bottoms of the containers were

gently wiped to

9s

remove any algae

that

maY

have settled and the

contents vtere siPhoned out and replaced with fresh cultures '

2, Assimilation efficiencY:
tldal cycles
Two groups of oysters were entrained to artificiat
set 12h apart so that one group was at low tid,e while the other
was at high tlde. The oysters were then removed from these tanks
and assimilation efficiencies estimated at 0800, L200, 1400,
1600, and 1800h. The concentration of algae was 7.g x 103
cells mI-I. The experiment started th after the expected. tide
change. Individ,ual rhythms could not be monitored because gut
clearance times were too long, therefore a new set of Oysters had
to be used for each time trj-al. As a consequence, handling and
the resulting disturbance to the oysters could not be avoid'ed' and
the effect on their behaviour at different times of the animal
activity cycle is unknown, Some individuals may possibfy have
been adverseJ-y affected by this disturbance therefore any oysters
did not open were disgarded. Assimilatlon efficiency and faeces

production were plotted against time'
The

effect of temperature on feeding:

1) Clearance rates:
Variation in clearance rate was monitored at 4,13, L7,2Q, and
25oC. The initial concentration of algae was 40,000 cells per
ml. The mean percentage of cells removed over a th period was
plotted against temperature. Means were corrected for
sedimentation and resuspension in the control ' The control was
also plotted. The change in ceII clearance rate (cells.ml-l.n-l)

iover a 4h perLod

96^

at 13 and 25"C was also

mo,n"i.tored

to

See the

effeet deelining food avaj-IabtIlty had on CR.

2l AsslmiJ.atlon efflciencY:
at 4, 13, 15, 20 antl Z3oC and a
mean a1gal eoncentr,atlon of 10 x 103 e,ells ml-tr. ASsl'mLlatlOn
The experiment were oarrled out

eff lct ency and f,,aeees Srroductlon were Fl-otted aglalnst
temBerature. Means t 95't confid,ence ltmits were plotted

r'sher€

appropriate.

effect of salinity on feeding;
Assllnilatlon efficiency aud f,aeces prod.ucti.qn were estlrnated at
8.5, !7, 25.5 and 34o/oo where posslble. Means ! 95* confldenCe
Tbe

U.mits were plotted where appropriate.
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4.3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.3.1 Rhvthmicitv in f eed.inq
CeIl clearance rate
If the percentage of cells removed over a one hour perlod is
plotted for each oyster at each of the 9 trial times occurring
over a 24h perlod, the large variation in the filtration
actlvity between the I different oysters (Fig. 4.1) is very
noticeable. Analysis using sinefit, a program that tests the fit
of a sj-ne wave to the fluctuatj-ons in the data (program print out
in the appendix), shows that only oysters 2, 5 and 7 have
significant FO.O, values. Although the pooled data (n=8) has a
signific"tt FO.OS value, the graph (Fig- 4.2) gives the
impression that the relative rate of cell removal merely decllnes
over the 24h experimental period and has no relationship to the
tid.al cycles the oysters previously experienced. This could lead
to the assumption that the oysters have become satiated over the
coarse of the experiment resulting in a red,uction ln filtratlon
rate.
The actual rates of cell clearance (ce]Ls.m1-1.h-l) were

calculated because of this, and plotted against time to show
d.ifferences in the activity levels of the individual oysters
(Fig. 4.3). Sinefit showed all but oysters 4 and 5, had
significant rhythmic activity with differences tn the Iength of
time between maximum and minimum CR's. Initially the oysters
remained more or less j-n synchrony with the expected tides. By

Fig. 4.1, Rel.ative cell clearance rate (t cells removed.fr-l')
fsr Lndi.vldual oysters at d.ifferent tirnes of the tide" Hlgh tlde
(gT) was at 0400 and 1600h, Low tide at 1000 and 2200h. Controls
are Lnd.icated bY [o'.
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this was starting to break down with oysters moving out of
synchrony not only with the expected tides but also with each
other. The rhythmieity and magnitude of change in the rate of
cell clearance is somewhat subdued if the data are pooled' to
calculate means and confidence limlts (Fig. 4-41. In spite of
this, the 95tCL for the main peak was still significantly
different to those of the rninimum values on either side and
Sinefit, gave a significant FO.OU vaLue. These minimum values
were 12h apart. The breakdown of entraj.nment to the tidal cycles
suggests that experi,ments should be carried out immediately after
the removal of the entraining cycle.
Ogooh

Faeces production over time:

Oysters from both artificial

low and high tide showed

a

reduction in the amount of faeces produced, d.uring the 5 trials
occurring between OSOO and 1800h (fig. 4.5). The slopes for the
regression lines for the two groups are not slgnificantly
d.ifferent (p>0.05). This decline ln faeces production may be due
to a reduction in ingestion and digestlon rates. An overloading

of the gut would not account for this reduction, faeces
prod.uction would still remain high even though the bulk of the
food may be bipassing the stomach. This reduction in faeces
production should be reflected j-n an increase in assimilation
efficiency. For the low tide oysters there was a sharp and'
significant drop in the weight of faeces produced between 1200
and. 1400h. This corresponded to the time of the expected "high
tide" they would have received in the artificial tide tanks- It
must be remembered. however that in order to carry out thls
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of their normal
tide would also be
advanced, Possibty accounting for the sharp decline in faeces
prod.uction. On the other hand the high tide oysters showed a
drop in the rate of decline in faeces weight at the time of
expected lowtide, but this was not significant.

experlment the oysters were submerged 6h ahead
high tlde. Therefore the time of expected low

The ratio of faeces ash-free dry weight (AFDW) to dry weight (DW)
for both low and. high tide oysters was very simllar. The ratio

for low tide oysters (Fig. 4.6), then fell
significantly between 1200 and 1600h followed by a rj'se at 1800h
but still significantly lower t,han the original ratlo. The ratio
of faeces AFDW:DW for high tid.e oysters declined significantly
increased initially

over the period of the exPeriment.
Assimilatj.on efficiencY:
This was not significantly different between the two groups of
oysters (Fig. 4.7), though both groups showed an increase in
assj-milation efficiency at the time of the expected tide change.
As not all the oysters at the start of the experiment fed or
continued, to feed during the experiment the sample sizes for each
point were different, some very small resulting in very large
confidence limits.
Although these result do not reflect any rhythmicity ln
assimilation efficiency and faeces production, this may have been
because the data had to be pooled. That is each point consisted

of results for a d.ifferent group of oysters. As can be seen from

Flg- 4.4 Mean cetl clearanse ratE,s laells.rnl-1.h-1) and 95tCE at
different times of the tide. High tj.cle (llT) was at 0400 and
tr60qh, Iow tdd.e at 1000 Ancl 2200h. Changes in the concentr,atlon
of alEal cells 1g trr'e co[trors are lndicated by an "o"' slnefit
F value (n=8) for an estimated period of 24h was 14.16,
Fo.os (2,6r=5' 1433
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the ceII clearance rate data the behaviour between ind'ivid'uals
varies greatlY.

efficiencies could not have been due to
contamination as the total weight of faeces produced was less
than the total weight of food available for ingestion, the ratio
between the two was less the one (Fig. 4.8a,b). The change in

The negative assimilation

ratj-o over time was more noticeable when comparing AFDW, these
showed. a significant decrease in the proportion of organlc matter,
over time. The significance of the negative AEt and the change
in ratios is discussed in detail in the following experiments on
the effect of temperature on feeding physiology. It appears to
be due do absorption of inorganic material. This is consistent
with recent studies showing that the microgrowth band's of shell
for bivalves are laid down 1n response to tidal cycles (Lonne and'
Gray 1988).

4.3.2 The effect of temperature on feeding
Time taken to oPen valves:
g5.9G* of the oysters (n=57) opened their valves within tbe time
limits of the experiment. The tlme taken for valves to open feII
as temperature increased (Fig. 4.9) . The regress j-on showed a
significant effect due to temperature (F=25.587, df=3,45) and the
data fitted. the equation: Time = 130.65 - 42.72 x ln(Temperature)
giving an F value of 492.L24 (d.f=l,2). There was no significant
deviation from the regression line (F:0.5535, df=2,45).
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CelI clearance rate (CR):
(a) Clearance rates over the first hour of feeding for the
temperature range 4 - 25oC: The means for cell clearance rate
were corrected for sedimentation and cell growth in the controls,
these were plotted against temperature (Fig. 4.10). CR increased
significantly (95tCL) between 4-13 and 13-17oC. The opt,imum CR
at 17oC appeared to be elevated in response to rapid algal cell
growth (cultures were normally grown at this temperature). Above
this temperature there was a decline in ce.II clearance rate. The
very low level at 25oC was affected by a high level of ceII
sedimentation, resulting in a lower availability of food' to the
oyster. Although 4oC is lower than this species normally
experiences, the other temperatures are within the normal range.
(b) Clearance rate over a 4h period: The means for ceII clearance
rate were corrected for fluctuations in algal cell concentrations
in the controls and plotted against time (Fig. 4.1la,b). The
oysters showed fluctuations in CR in response to any fluctuations
in cell numbers. The rate of ceII clearance fell sharply after
60min at both 13oC and 25oC. At 25oC there appeared to be a
high level of sedimentation of algal in the first 30min- At thls
temperature cell cultures have a tendency to die and this may
have been the cause of some of the sedimentation. The short term
increase in celt clearance rate following this, mdY possibly be
in response to the release of metabolj-tes from dead cells.
However it seems more probable considering the short term nature
of the experiment, that the increase in cell clearance rate may
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Fig. 4.g The influence of temperature on the mean tlme taken for
the vaLves to open 1+ 95tCL) ' The regression line is given by
the equation: Time = 130.65 - 42.72 x In(Temperature).
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to resuspension of the cells as a result of
increased pumping activity by the oysters. The ceII culture
contlnued to fluctuate so that CR was reduced to very low levels.
These results emphasize the effect that food availability has on
the rate of cell clearance. This is especially important in a
static or closed system where maintenance of celI concentration
is extremely difficult. In such a system, it is important to
measure ceII clearance rates before there is any eritical drop in
concentration or else the level of activity could be greatly

have been due

underestimated. Similar conclusions were reached by Epifanio
Ewart (L977) and Matthews et al- (1989).

and

Tine taken to produce faeces:
7g.68 of the oysters produced faeces during the experiment. The
time taken to produce faeces (F'ig. 4.L2) decreased with increasing
temperature. Regression analysis showed a significant effect due
to temperature (F=134.563, df=3,38) and the data fitted the
equation: Tj-me = 573.33 180.933 x In(Temperature) giving an F
value of 228.648 (df=\,2). There was no significant deviation
from the regression line (F=1.5855, df=Z,38). As cell clearance
rate increased with temperature up to L7oC, it suggests that
ingestion rate also increased thus advancing the time at which
faeces production was starLed.
Weight of Faeces produced:
The ash-free dry weight of faeces increased significantly
between the temperatures of 4 and 16oC (Fig. 4.13).

(95tCL)

This was
followed by a drop between 16 and Z3oC. These results appear to
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weII with the rate of cell clearance over the same
temperature range. The ratio of AFDW:DW (Fig. 4.L4) followed a
similar trend, though the ratlos were not significantly d'lfferent

correspond,

above t6oc.

Assimilation efficiencY:
Assimilation efficiency declined with increasing temperature
(Fig. 4.15). The relationship between the two was significantly
correlated (p<0.001), but the linear regression line AE* = 80'1
3.6$Temperature (F = 4.g, p<0.05) could' explain only 25'2tZ of
the variation. The means were not significantly different'
except between 4 and 16oC, and 4 and 2OoC. This is probably the
result of the small sample sj-zes due to some of the oysters not
prod.ucing any f aeces. Negative assimilation ef f iclencj-es were
recorded. between 13 Z3oC, those oysters with assimilation
efficiencies < -100t (6 out of 54 oysters) were excluded from the
calculations.
The occurrence of negative values implies that the oysters are
producing a greater welght of faeces than there was food

available. In searching the Iiterature for similar situations it
was surprising to find very few references to negative
assimilation efficj-encies in spite of the fact that similar
methods were used. Grifflths and King (L979a) hinted at the
existence of negative AE values when they mentioned that values
"remain posi-tive at consi-d.erably higher ration levels". But any
negative values obtained were not presented so it ls not known to
what extent this occurred. The attitude that negative

Fig. 4.I2 The effect of temperature on the mean time taken to
start faeces production 1+ 95gCL). The regression Iine is given
by the equation: Time : 573.33 - 180.933 x ln(Temperature).
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assimilation values are not important and therefore do not need
reporting does not follow the principles of hypothesis testing.
The failure to rejeet a nuII hypothesis is just as important and'
interesting as the rejection of an hypothesis. To excfude values
elevates the mean AE
because they are negative artificially
values. The only other references found were concerned with
negative retention values (VahI L972a, Mohlenberg and' Riisgard
L978, d€ Villiers and Allanson 1980) -

VahI (L972a) suggested that the animals were the source of
additional particles causing negative retention efficiencies.
Mohlenberg and. Riisgard (1978) suggested that the additional
particles were only produced by disturbed individ'uals and'
therefore did not include them in any calculatlons. However j.n
previous pilot studies negative retention values frequently
occurred. They suggested that this phenomena was more noticeable
in small closed. experimental aguaria where any changes ln particle
concentration were amPlified.
these "additional" particles come from? It is posslble
that they resuLt from (1) contamination of the samples with faeces
from previous feed.ing times, that is the gut has not been fully
evacuated. This seems unlikely in the experiments presented,
here considerlng the length of time they were held in filtered
seawater. (2) the inclusion of material after ingestj.on. But even
if this did occur, due to the addition of gut micro-organisms or

Where do

to the faeces, it is unlikely to significantly increase the
weight of the faeces. If these two factors are rejected it
mucus
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suggests that faeces had, not been properly washed, drled or
ashed. Again this does not seem possible considering that the
samples were vrashed with ammonium formate solution lsotonic to
the seawater to remove excess salt and dried. to a constant weight
and ashed for a longer period of time than other authors'

Further examination of the data revealed that the total faeces
weight (both dry and ash-free d.ry weight) was less than the total
welght of food avaitable for ingestion. These gave ratios of
less than one (fig. 4.16). The ratios feII significantly
between 4 and l3og then increased between 13 and 20oC. Only 3
individuals had ratios >1 for dry welghts and these individuals
had actually shown higher assimj-lation efficiencies than any of
the others in those particular trials. Ratios for ash-free dry
weight for these three oysters were <1. The difference between
the dry weight and the ash-free dry weight ratios suggested that
the oysters may in fact be assimilating inorganic material'
Conover,s equation for the calculation of assi.milatlon efficiency

(*) is based on the assumption that the animal does not
asslmilated inorganic material. This does not seem reallstic as
the bivalve shell which is essentially j.norgan5.c, is secreted
implying that a considerable amount of inorganic material must be
taken up by the animal. The ash-f ree d'ry weight, the d'ry weight
and the ratio between the two, for the faeces at d'ifferent
temperatures (Fig. 4.13, 4.L4) indicates that the proportion of
organi-c material in the faeces changes with temperature' Ashfree dry weight of the faeces increases (p<0.05) between 4 and
15oC an6 decreases above this temperature. The difference in

Fig. 4.16 The effect of temperature on the ratio of (a) total
faeces dry weight : total food dry weight (b) total faeces ashfree dry weight : total food ash-free dry weight (+95tCL).
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weight above t6oc is however not significant probably due to the
very small sample size at 23oC. Dry weights follow a similar
trend but there is no significant difference between any of the
temperatures. Because of this the lack of difference in dry

weights, the ratios of AFDW:DW do not reach a significant
and the changes in AFDW are hidden.

peak

4.3.3.The effect of salinitv on feedino
Valve opening and faeces prod'uctj.on:
The time taken to open the valves decreased with increasing

(Fig. 4.L7), though was not significantly different
between 25.5 and 34o/so. The percentage of oysters that opened'
their valves during the experiment increased between 8.5
25.5o / oo and d.ecreased between this and 34o / so. No normal faeces
salinity

were produced. at t.5o/oo.

The percentage prod.ucing faeces

increased. with salinity between 8.5

25.50/oo then decreased

Zao/oo. The time taken to produce faeces
decreased with increasing salinlty, but tbere was no significant
difference between tj-mes for 25.5 and 34o/oo.

between 25.5

Assimilation efficiency (t)

:

or pellets) were produced at
t.5o/oo, ro calculatj-ons of faeces production or assimilation
efficiency could be carried out. OnIy 8 out of the 32 oysters
tested at 77o/so produced faeces during the experiment. Of these

As no normal faeces (green ribbons

only 2 appeared normal, both oysters had negative assimilation
efficiencies. At 25.5o/oo the mean AEt for 20 oysters was not
significantly d.ifferent from that at 3ao / oo-
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Not only does it take longer for the oysters to adjust to the low
sallnities sufficiently enough to open, but the leve1 of feeding

activity is also drastically reduced as ind,icated but the time
taken to produce faeces, the amount of faeces prod,uced and' the
asslmiLation efficiencY.

4.4

GENERAL DISCUSSTON ON FEEDING PHYSIOLOGY

In the previous chapter it was shown that Crassostrea gigas
maintained endogenous rhythms in valve movement in the absence of
time cues. As the degree of valve gape determines the rate of
water flow through the mantle cavity and therefore the
availability of food to the giII surface, it uLtimately controls
the rate of cell clearance over time. Therefore it is not
unexpected that this species should exhibit rhythmicity in the
rate of ceII clearance. Although endogeneity of the cell
clearance rhythm could only be shown in a longer experiment (2 -3
weeks), it j-s highly probable that such a rhythm would be
endogenous. The question that must arise from this, iS whether
or not the rhythm is an artifact of the degree of valve gap or

cilia show rhythms in thelr level of activityIf activity rhythms of cilia v/ere also shown to be endogenous,
then one could. conclude that the rhythms in cell clearance rate

whether the gitl

are also

endogenous.

The lack of rhYthmicitY in assimilation efficlency probably
results from the use of pooled data. PerhaPs an indirect
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approach examining rhythms in the production and dissolution of
the crystalline style, of histological changes in the d.igestive

diverticula would. provide more information. But here again data
would also have to be pooled, the only ad'vantage being that
potentially larger numbers of individuals could be examined at
one tine.

of C.gigas was also affected' by environmental
conditions such as temperature and salinity. Temperature
affected the time taken for the valves to open, the percentage of
oysters that open and also the rate of ceII clearance and faeces
prod.uction. Whereas filtration rates for C- gigas have been
shown by other authors to increase with temperature in linear

The behaviour

manner (Walne Ig72: lo9-Iog transformation, Kusuki 1978: weight

related rates), the change in cell clearance rate with
temperature is not linear, but rising to a maximum value at about
16oC and then declining. This may indicate that although the
amount of water filtered with rising temperature is not
regulated, the amount of food removed from this water ls, thus
providing some regulation of the amount of food. ingested'. Faeces
production also follows a similar trend over the same temperature
range supporting this theory. It is however obscured by the
decline in assimilation efficiency with rising temperature even
though this decline is not significant. Perhaps if assimllation
efficiency took into account the distinct possibility that the
oyster assimj-lates lnorganic as welI as organic matter this
anomaly would not exist.
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A reduction in salinity had a adverse affect on the time taken
for valves to open, the onset of faeces production and the amount
of faeces produced. This tj.es in well with the work by Hopkins
(1936b) showing that the degree of valve gape and the rate at
which water is pumped for osttea (:crassostrea) gigas d'ecreased

with d.eclining salinity. This naturally would affect the
availabllity of food to the gill surface and therefore the
of food ingested and the resulting assimitation efficiency

amount
and

faeces production.
The occurrence of negative assimiJation efficiencies l^tas very
common in these experiments. But their exclusion from

calculations, ES appears to be the practice, would' obviously
inflate the means. The activity level of the individual animals'
also appears to be ignored when applying conover's equation' If
the animal,s valves are open it is often taken for granted' that
the animaL is active and feeding, but this is not necessarlly so
(Loosanoff and Engle Lg47't. The effects of temperature, food
ration and body size on AE* are most commonly tested', but the
effect of a critical decline in oxygen tension on the animal's
behaviour is overlooked ln the concern that aeration w111
resuspend faecal particles. The Iength of time taken to carry
out this experiment suggests that critical oxygen tenslons could
easily occur. oysters can regulate the rate of oxygen
consumption under conditions of declining oxygen tension by
either increasing the efficiency of oxygen removal or by
increasing the pumping activity (shumway 1982). Either strategy
The
involves an alteration in their normal level of activity'
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leve1 of activity determines the rate of filtration, ingestlon,
digestion, assimilation and faeces production. A very active
animal that assimilates a high proportion of its food will of
course produce a comparatively small amount of faeces.

Unfortunately so will an animal with a low level of activity
regard,less of whether the level of activity is d.ue to endogenous
rhythms or ill health. If the animal is not feeding and no
faeces are prod.uced., this wilL result in a calculated

assimilation efficiency of 100?, obviously a nonsense result.
Perhaps Conover's equation should include a activity level
factor to remove this source of error.

to be a useful tool in that
quantitative measurements of the total amount of food ingested
and. faeces egested does not need to be known. But its assumption
that only organic material is assimilated does unfortunately
Iimit its suitability for the estimation of bivalve assimilation
efficiencies (Berry and Schteyer 1983) as also does the
assumption that all animals are equally active.
Conover's equation appears

In conclusion, the'clearance rate and faeces production for
Crassostrea gigas were affected not only by environmental
factors but also the behavioural responses and rhythms of the
animal.
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CHAPTER FTVE

RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY

5.1

TNTRODUCTION

c. gigas exhibits endogenous rhythms in valve movement (chapter
3.3). These rhythms can persist for more than 40 days but show
considerable variation between individuals, not only in the form of
the rhythm but also in the free-running period. These changes in
the degree of valve gape would alter the pattern of water flow
through the mantle cavity and therefore the availability of food to
the gill surface (Jorgensen et af 1986). Valve movement rhythms
could therefore create cycles of food availability in C. gigas,
thus affecting ceII clearance and ingestion rates. The rhythm
found in the rate of cell clearance (Chapter 4.2) supports this
hypothesis and emphasizes the need to take the oysters' behaviour
into account during physiological studles '
In this chapter respiratory physiology is examined along with
aspects of the assoclated behaviour. The chapter is dlvided into
two sections. The first section deals with the effect of
rhythmicity, oyster size, water temperature and salinity on
the rate of oxygen consumption. The second seetlon d'eals with
the behavj-our associated with declining environmental oxygen
tension (PO2), that is oxygen availability, and how this is
affected by other environmental factors'

tL2

5.2

RATE OF OXYGEN UPTAKE

5.2.1 Introduction

tidal cycles and. oxygen consumption
been investigated for a number of marj.ne organisms. Many of
these have shown tidal, d.iurnal, semilunar and lunar rhythms
(Gompel t937, Sandeen et aL. t954, Brown et aL- L954a,

The relationship between

Chandrashekaran (1965), WiIIiams 1981)

has

.

of i-nvestigations into valve movement rhythms
of bivalves reported 1n the literature give contrad.ictory results
(refer to Chapter 3), most researchers appear to ignore the
possible existence of these activity rhythms and the effect they
could have on the results obtained from physiological or
biochemical experiments. Mitchell (1914) and Collier (1959) both
worklng with C. virginica, found that the degree of shell gape
affected, the rate of oxygen uptake. Shumway (L982), taking the
position that oysters do not have endogenous rhythms in valve
movement, agrees that vaiue movements can have an effect on
ciliary activity, pumping rate and as a result also respiratory

As the small number

rates.
OnIy one paper (Gompel L937) examining metabolic rhythms in
bivalves was found. When one conslders the magnitude of Literature

on oxygen consumption of marine invertebrates it is surprising
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that so few relate the animal's rate of oxygen consumption to
behaviour or innate rhYthmicitY.

Activity rhythms are not the only intrinsic factor that could
affect the oysters rate of oxygen consunptlon; body size and
health of the anj.mal are also irnportant (Newell 1979) ' The
relationship between the rate of oxygen consumption and' slze for
bivalves has usualry been described by the power equatlon: R =
s.Wb, where R - the rate of 6xygen uptake, E = d constant or
regression llne intercept of the Y-axis, w = dry weight of the
soft parts and b = the exponent, o! slope of the regression Line'
The equation ind.icates that the weight specific rate of oxygen
uptake decreases with increasing bod'y sj-ze (widdows 1978b) ' If a
sufficiently large size range of animals is used, this wiII give
a s-shaped curve for the log-Io9 graph of the rate of oxygen
uptake agaj-nst weight, e.g. Mytilus eduLis (Zeuthen 1953) ' For
this species the'b'values changes from 0.8 to 0.95 to 0'65'
The central portion of the line (middle size range) shows an
almost d.irectly proportional increase in the rate of oxygen
uptake with an j.ncrease in weight (b = 0.95). However similar
values (b = o.go2) have been obtained for larvae (Rilsgard et aL'
1981), though the variation was high and may have been ind'lcatlve

of the activity level of individual larvae'
of the relationship between size and the rate of
oxygen uptake also gives information about variability within the
test populatj-on. If the gradient is hlgh then it becomes
important that physiological rates should be calculated taklng

The nature
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into account the animals weight. If it ls low, this is not so
important, though of course the exclusion of any factor causing
variability in results is advantageous Of the environmental factors thought to affect bivalve
respiration, temperature is probably the most important. Hopkins
(1933, 1935) showed that for O. gigas, over the temperature range
of 2 - 3ZoC shell gape was widest at 2OoC and pumplng rates
followed a similar trend. This supported his hypothesis that
temperature affects the degree of valve gape and this in turn
affected pumping rate. Individuals varied greatly in their
response to same conditions and responses varied with time. For
example some of the oysters showed a reduction in pumping rate
above Z6OC on some occasions, and an increase On Others. In the
latter case the mantle edge appeared to be influencing the

a small portion of the valve edge was removed,
thus encouraging the mantle edge to fold back over the cut, the
interference from the mantle was removed. This resulted in a
close relationship between valve movement and pumping rate. If

results.

When

mantle influence was removed and the valves propped open, pumping
rate increased. above zooc, indicating that the optimal

higher. These
results were supported by Sato (1936) who measured ciliary
activity of excj.sed gills for this species. He found that
activity increased between L.2 and Zg.2oC and then feII between
29.2 and. 4ooc to values lower than those at t.zoc'
The increase in the rate of oxygen uptake with temperature has
also been noted for other oyster species: O. eduLis (Gaarder and
temperature

for ciliary activity

was 50

to

1Oo
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Eliassen 1955, Newell et al-. !977, Rodhouse L9781, O' citunpicta
(Nozawa Lgzg), and c. virginica (van winkle 1968, Dame L972\.

O. cirumpicta (Nozawa LgZg) shows a drop in VO, above
an optimal temperature of 25oC. A similar pattern in VO, has
also been recorded for other bivalve species. It 1s thought to
be the result of inhibition of ciliary activity (Gaarder and'
Eliassen 1955, Galtstoff tg64) or sheII closure (Mitchell 1914) '
This response may also explain the reduction in vo, with
declining temperature (Galtstoff 1928a,b). Low temperatures may
inhibit the ciliary action that creates ventilation and feeding
currents, ds well as reduclng valve gape thus resulting 1n low
availability of oxygen to the gill surface and therefore a lower
oxygen uptake. work done by Van winkLe (1968) on individ'ual
tissue of Crassos trea virginica shows similar trends in oxygen
uptake suggesting that modification of cell metabolism of the
ciLia with temperature may be lmportant'

The oyster

But shumway (1982) points out that this only explains a reductj'on
in the level of oxygen uptake by the gills, and not the rest of
the body. She suggests that the reason for the reductj-on in VO,

also involve a modlfication
celL metabolism of other parts of the body'

may be more complicated and.

1n

Bivalves experiencing short term (diurnal) temperature changes \
'
need to maintain metabolic processes at an efficient level '
Therefore, physiological rates need to be relatively ind'epend'ent

of temperature

(Bayne

Ig76b).

Independ'ence

is often achleved

as
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the animal

becomes acclimated

temperature regime

to the constant or fluctuating

it is experiencing

(widdows 1985).

The rate of oxygen uptake theoretically doubles with every 10oC
rise ln temperature (i.e. Q1O=2), however acclimation to high

temperatures may alter this rate (Zeuthen 1953) - The ability to
acclimate to changes in temperature (with i-n a certain range)

increases the animals chances of survj-val and growth (Widdows
19?8b) . The animal's degree of temperature independence may
also alter physlological rates as the animal regulates it
response (BaYne et aL. L976).

For the same reasons, C. gigas would need to have a reasonable
tolerance and the ability to acclimate to salinity changes.
Estuaries can have marked fluctuati-ons in the salinity of the
water with the change in tide, and also with the seasonal
fluctuations of rainfall within the catchment area - C. gigas Ls
known to be adversely affected when salinities fall below a
critical level; ciliary activity falls sharply below about
L3.60/oo (Shinkawa 196la,b), pumping rate below 10--13ppm (Hopkins
1936) and. normal larval development below 15.480/oo (Amemiya Lg28
quoted. by Ishida 1935). Similar results have been obtained. for

other bivalves C. virginica (Nelson I92L, Vernberg et aL. 1963,
Loosanoff Lg52'), C. gtyphoides (Mantale et aL. L9741 and Medulis (Davenport tg7g, 1981) though critical levels vary with
species. The receptors are thought to be located on the
tentacular portion of the mantle edge, near the inhalent
aperture. The valves, when closed, do not provide a complete

LL7

diffusion of water into the mantle cavity

seal thus allowing
and, assessment of external conditions (Davenport
some

1981) '

conditions of reduced salinity
has been recorded. for some blvalves, however other observers have
failed. to find this (Percy et aL. Lg7L, Bass t977, Shumway and'
Koehn Lg82, Shumway Ig82). It ls thought that the elevated rate
is due to the cost involved in maintaining an osmotic gradient

Enhanced oxygen consumption under

internal and external environments (schleiper L929r,
increased. oxygen solubility at low salinities (Lange et aJ..
Ig72), or due to "salt buffering capacity of the intraceLlular
organie molecules and the salt sensitivity of the respiratory

between

enzymes" (Lange 1958).

for evidence of rhYthmicitY in the
rate of oxygen uPtake and also examine the effect of oYster sLze' \
\
rate.
this
on
salinitY
and
temPerature
water
The following exPeriments look

5.2.2
5

Methods

.2.2 . L General method's

tidal cycle of HL 6:6h
The oysters were put on an artificial
within t2h of collection and maintained in these tanks at t3oc
for a week prj-or to experiments. This allowed time for
tidal cycle (Chapter 3). The only
entrainment to the artificial
exception to this was in the second trial of the rhythmicity
experiment, where a different entraining agent and temperature
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were used. No more than 25 oysters were held in each 1001 tank.
The oysters were fed 1 litre of planktonic marine algae

prinolectal at a concentration
exceeding 150,OOO cells.ml-l.d"y-l (determined using a coulter
(Isochrysis

gaJbana and. DunaJ.ieLLa

. The oysters were unlikely to h3rv9 lost_ any condition
at this food ration as Bernard (t974) found that individuals of
tiris specj.es could be starved for several months without any
counter)

adverse affects.
Twelve hours prior to the experiment, the oysters were placed in
a tank of filtered seawater to allow for clearance of the

allmentary canal. This was necessary as any algae egested' alive
during experiments could have introduced a source of error. The
water during this holding period was filtered eontinuously
through a Sicce filter pump containing activated charcoal,
filter wool, diatomaceous earth and fine plankton netting.

After this period, each of the oysters was placed on a perforated
platforn in a 600mI respirometer of pre-filtered sea water, a
magnetic bean lying under the platform.. The water was filtered
until it reached particle count similar to that obtained using a
0.4Sum Millipore filter, the comparison was made using a Coulter
counter. Fittration took about 24h depend.ing on the clarity of the
water. The respirometers were put into a thermostatically
controlled, Grant waterbath which was set at the required
temperature for the experiment. The water in the respirometers
was constantly oxygenated using an air pump, and the tenperature
and. oxygen levels monitored to insure stability using a YSI model

LL9

probe. Readings were record'ed
on a Sekonj-c SS 25Of chart recorder. The oysters were left for
th, allowing time to recover from handling and to insure a
minimum of interference prior to sealing the respirometers'
54A oxygen/temperature meter and

At the beginnj-ng of the experiment, oxygen leve1s vtere checked
and recorded. During these readings each of the respirometers
was removed from the waterbath and placed on a magnetic stiffer.
Thewaterhad'tobecontinuouslyreplacedoverthesurfaceofthe
probe membrane in order to obtain an accurate reading. The
respirometers were then sealed and put back into the water bath.
During the experiment the water within the respirometers was not
mechanically stirred and this could have resulted in the
establishment of an oxygen gradient within the repirometers.
However the smaJ-l volume of water lnvolved and the water
circulation resulting from the oyster's pumping activity would
have reduced this PossibilitY.
oysters used in these experiments were selected according to
shell size, iD the range of 70 100mm along the longest axis
from the the umbo. As this d.id' not necessarily reflect the
tissue weight, flesh wet and dry weights were measured after the
experiment. Oysters were dried at 60oC until they reached' a
constant dry welght. The volume of water in the respirometers
was measured. by subtracting the oyster, magnetic flea and
platform volume from the jar volume. controls were the same as
treatments but contained no oysters. Each experiment ran for
1.5h and started at about artificial midtide (3 4h after the
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start of high tide) unless stated otherwise. This theoretically
would j.ncrease the probability of measuring the oysters' active
rates. The respj-rometers were washed thoroughly
ellminate bacterial growth.
The rate

between

trials to

of oxygen consumpti.on was caleulated as one of the

following:
tg

time

02.

r-1)

(h)

(2) YoZ (m9 or. h -1)

,

=

(mq

orJ:l
time

\ * water volume lll
(h)

(3) Moz 1mg or.9-1^.h-'r^) = vot (mq ot.h-I
flesh dry weight
1

(g)

Initial oxlrgen concentrations were calculated with respect to
the temperature and salinity at which the experiments were
conducted and the probe callbrat,ed accordingly. Salinlty was
using a Yeokal Hamon salinity/temperature bridge model
602 lr{Kll and probe. Thls was calibrated against an Advanced, Wide

measured

- range Osmometer

3W11.

5.2.2.2 Specific

methods

Rhythmicity in the rate of oxygen uptake

Trial 1:
The first trial looked for rhythmicity in MO, over a 12h period.
This was carried out under constant conditions of temperature
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(16.soC), sallnity (27.75o/oo) and light (on), in the absence of
food. The rate of oxygen uptake of oysters was monltored over
eight 1.5h time periods occurring between the times of two
low tid.es (0800h and 2000h). Sample size
consecutlve artificial
varied. between 6 and 7 individuals, one oyster in each
respirometer. The control was also monitored. During the time
between test periods, the water was reoxygenated but not changed
as this could. act as a strong tldal zeitgeber. Reoxygenation

during this rest period, may also have had some affect (Chapter
3), though it could not be avoided if the individual rhythms were
to be monitored.
Trial 2z
This trj.aI was conducted to determine if the avaj-lability of food
affected the expression of any rhythm in vo, (m9 oz.l-1.n-1).
The oysters were held. at 16.5oC. As the tidal tanks were
unavailable at this time, the oysters were subjected' to a
zeitgebers; water
combination of two synchronLzed artificial
d,isturbance (aeration) and light for one week. It was thought
that the use of lwo synchronized zeitgebers should be sufflclent
to reinforce ehtrainment (Chapter 3.4). Artificial high tld'e
(aeration and light 'on') occurred at O2OO and 1400h, and low
tide (aeration and light 'off') at 0800 and 2000h. During thls
time the oysters were not fed, thus avoiding any problems
associated with the removal of the zeitgeber in the 12h gut
clearance time prior to the experiment. Both treatments (fed and
starved) had a sample size of nine oysters, except the food
treatment at 1230hrs, where one reading was missed. At the end
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of the entrainment period, the oysters were transferred to 600mI
respirometers as described in the general methods. Half of the
respirometers were fitled with filtered sea water and the rest
with DunaLieLLa prinolecta culture at a concentration of 150,000
celLs.ml--l. The controls were the same as the treatments but the
respirometers contained no oyster. The rate of oxygen uptake was
monitored over seven 1.5h trials occurring between 1050 and'
2300h. Between trials the water was reoxygenated and. the food

concentration readjusted. Again the problem of this disturbance
could not be avoided with the equipment available.
Size and the rate of oxYgen uPtake
VOZ (m9 OZ.h-1) was measured for 118 oysters of d.ifferent sizes
under constant conditions of temperature (16.5oC), salinity
(27 .75o /
and light (on) . After the rates were determined for
oo) ,
each of the oysters, their volumes as well as flesh wet and dry
weights were determined. Oyster welghts ranged from 9 - 1019
flesh wet weight equivalent to 0.075 - 2.249 flesh dry weight.
Temperature and the rate of oxygen uptake
The weight specific rate of oxygen uptake (MO2) was measured at

seven temperatures (5, 6.2, 8, 10, 15.5, 20, 25oC) for 1-5h.
The experiment was carried out under constant conditions of

salinity

(27.75o/oo), and light (on) in the absence of food,.

Salinity and the rate of
VOe was measured

oxYgen uptake

of terqlerature
of food for 1.5h.

under constant conditj-ons

(16.soc), Iight (on), and in the absence

The
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first trial tested the salinities: 8.25, 13, 18, 22-75, 27.75,
al
33.25 o / oo . The oysters were returned. to the artificial tidal
cycle at the end of the experiment. The second triat, using the
same oysters, was carried. out a few days later and tested the
salinities: 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 39o/oo'
5.2.3. Results
Rbythmicity in the rate of oxygen uptake
Trial 1: The graph of time and MO2 for individual Crassosttea
gigas (Fig. 5.1) showed that there was a large variati-on in their
individual responses. The changes in Mo, appeared to be
cyclic, but elther out of synchrony with the tides or wlth a far

shorter period. OnIy oysters 2 and 4 appeared to be in
synchrony with each other. of the ? oysters only oyster 2 had a
significant F value for the Sinefit analysis (appendix), F=10'06
(d.f=Z,4) for an estimated period of 1Oh. Calculating mean MO,
values and 95t confidence limits (Ct) at each of the times
tested, resulted in a non-significant difference between the
means (Fig. 5.2) and a nonsignificant F value. The control
showed no change in the level of oxygen'
Experiment 2: There was no significant difference (p>0.05) in
the rate of oxygen uptake between fed and starved oysters (fig'

Both groups of oysters behaved in a sirnilar manner' This
species does not appear to suffer a significant loss of conditlon

5.3).

even after having been starved for several nonths (Bernard

Ig74\, therefore an elevation in respiratory activity may not

Fig. 5.1 The rate of oxygen uptake (MO2) for individual C. gigas
at different times of the tide after the removal of the
artificial tidal cycle. (HT : high tide, LT = Iow tide).
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Fig. 5.2 Mean rate of oxygen uptake (I'{o2) and 95tcl for C. gigas
at different times of the tide after the removal of the
artificial tidal cycle. (HT = high tide, LT = low tide).
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Fig. 5.3 The effect of food availability on the mean rate of
oxygen uptake (VO2) +95CL for C. gigas at different times of the
tide, after the removal of the artificial tidal cycle.
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necessarily occur. The control showed negligible change in the
Ievel of oxygen. The oysters that were fed showed no significant
difference in the rate of oxygen uptake over the first 5h. YOZ
remained. high during thls time. This was followed by a decrease

in VO, to a minlmum value at 1715h and then a sharp and
significant increase in oxygen consumption at 1936h. The rate of
oxygen consumption for oysters in the starved treatment followed.
a similar trend. The first five readings, between 1036h and
1715h, were not significantly different. However this r+as also
followed by a sharp and significant increase in VO, to a value
similar to that for the fed oysters. VOZ for the starved oysters
fe]] significantly after the peak. Sinefit analysis gave a
nonsignificant F value for fed oysters and a significant value
for starved oysters (F=9.6, df=2,4, period=l2) Size and oxygen uptake
The results were plotted on a 1o9-Iog scale (Fig.5.4) giving the

regression lines:

Iog VO, = -0.435 + 0.2L61o9 drY wt
(r = o.434, tldf=76)o.05 = 0.2261
loS VO, : -Q.753 + 0.297Lo9 wet wt
(r = 0.482, r1d.f=76)0.05 = 0.2261
Both reveal high variabllity but significant correlation
coefficients. Nevertheless this transformation gave a better
correlation than the more conventional regression; VOe =
0.37 4w0'2043, where w = dry weight (r =0 .4247, p<0.001). rn
spite of the scatter the relationship between VO, and size is
reasonably clear, YO2 increase with weight over the size range

t2s

this i-ncrease is very small and perhaps the slze
range used is too small to gives an overall picture of the true
relationship. The control showed negligible change in the Ievel
of oxygen.
tested.

However

Temperature and oxygen uptake
Mean MO, increased

over the temperature range 5 -

25oC

forming a significant linear relationship (Fig. 5.5). MO, was
not signlficantly different between 5 and 8oC or between 20 and
25oC. The 95tCL appear to increase with temperature. The

correlation between temperature and MO, was significant for the
regression line: MO, = -Q.29 + 0.OTtemperature (r = 0.5956,
p<0.001). However the percentage of variation explained by the
regresslon Iine (t2l $/as greater for the Log-log transformation
of the data (Fig. 5.6): log MO, = -2.49 + 1.851o9 temperature (r
= 0.7687, p<0.001).
of oxygen.

The control showed no change in the l-evel

Salinity and oxygen uptake
Analysis of th9 relatj-onship between MO, and salinlty (So/oo)
gave the regression lines:
Trial 1: MOZ = 0.24 + 0.g2salinitY
(r = O.4069 , p<0.001 )
Tria1 2z MOZ = 0.39 + 0.O4salinity
(r = 0.6422, p<0.001) .
These were both highly correlated and had overlapping confj.dence
limits, similar intercept and slope values. This suggested
that the two lines were not significantly d.ifferent. The

Fig. 5.4 The rate of oxygen uptake for C' gigas of different
weights (n = 76):
(a) FIesh wet weight, regression Ilne:
Iog VO, = -0.753 + 0'297Log wet wt
(b) FIesh dry weight, regression Iine:
Iog VO, = -0.435 + O'2l5log dry weight
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The rate of oxygen uptake (MO2) for C. gigas at

temperatures. Means (e) and. 9s*Cl are plotted along
with the regression line: MO, -- -0.29 +0.O7temperature, r : 58
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Fig. 5.6 Log-Iog transformation of the rate of oxygen uptake
C. giqas at different temperatures. Mean values (e) and'
regression line plotted: lo9 MO, = -2.49 + 1.851o9 temperatufe,
Ir = 58.
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Fig. 5.7 The mean rates of oxygen uptake and 95tCL for C. gigas
at different salinities.
Trlal 1. I1 = 118, mean = Q, regression line:
MOZ : 0.24 + 0.O2saLinitY.
Trial 2. Il : 110, mean = z, regression line:
0.39 + 0.04salinity.
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Fig. S,g Log-Iog transformatlon of the rate,g Of oxygen
for C, gigas at dllfferent salLnLtl'es.
Trial 1. rr = 118, mean = *, regression IJ'ne:
troS' MO, = -L.55 + 0.96lo9 salinl'ty.
Trlal 2, n = 110, mean = o, regressLon I'Lnel
L,og !rto, = -7,.31 + 0.911o9 sallnity.
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percentage of variation explained by the regresslon Ij-nes
only 30.7 and. L7.g% respectively. This may be due to the

was

curvilinear nature of the relationship as shown by plotting mean
MOz against salinity (Fig. 5.?). As salinity falls from
13 o/oo
33.25o/oo (< lOOt seawater) to 10 (Trial 2.)
(Trial 1.), MOZ gradually decreases. But this is not significant
(p>0.05). There is however a significant and sharp drop in the
rate of oxygen uptake below these levels. Plotting the data on a

I

log-1og scale gave a slightly better correlation:
Trial 1: log MO, = -1.56 + 0.951o9 salinity
(ttri"l 1 = 0.5L77, P(0.001)
Trial 2z 1og Mo, = -L'37 + 0'91log sarinity

(ttri.l

Z = 0.7087, P<0.001)

,

but the relationship stiII remained curvilinear (Fig- 5.8).
controls showed. negllgible change in the Ievel of oxygen.
5

The

.2.4. Discussion

Rhythrnicity in the rate of oxygen uptake

In the first experiment the variability in the individ'ua]
responses was not unexpected considering the behaviour recorded
in Chapter 3 after the removal of zeitgebers. This could result

in arhythmicity, rhythm splitting or less frequently an immediate.
change to a free-running rhythm. But regardless of this initial \
response the marjority of the oysters eventually exhibited an
I
I

endogenous free-runni-ng rhythm in shell-gape.

/
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prior to the experiment the oysters were transferred to filtered
seawater for the 12h necessary for gut clearance. This is
important as they underwent a high tide twice as long as normal'
The experj-ment began at low tid.e, but the oysters only received a
Iow tide pulse of a couple of minutes during the transfer to the
experimental respirometers. They stay submerged in these
respirometers during the entire experj-ment regardless of the
actual time of the tide. During this time, they received
periodic disturbances as the water was reoxygenated in between

time trials.

Arhythnicity in this situation would be expected considering
lna
the effect that disturbance has on rhythms in valve movement
to
G-h56fer Sl. Shell movements determine oxygen availability
the gill surface and as a result of this they also determine tbe
rate of oxygen uptake.

for these oysters hides the individ'uaI
fluctuations in the rate of oxygen consumption, givlng the
impressj-on that they are not significant or do not exist' This

Calculating

mean values

has some serious implications when consideri-ng experlmental
methods, especially for physiological experiments. The handling

involved in setting up the actual experiment could possibly be
reduced by acclimating and entraining the oyster within the test
container prior to the experiment. But this has the disad'vantage
of the accumulation of faeces and metabolites within a small
contai,ner. It must also be remembered that in order to record a
rhythm it is often necessary to monitor the oysters behaviour for
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several weeks. The absence of the tidal cue during the
experiment would also result in individuals moving out of
synchrony. Long term experiments would allow rhythms to be

of real time and for mean values in oxygen
consumption to be made from oysters exhibiting the same levels of
activity.

matched regardless

Another alternative is to use a sample size sufficiently large
enough so that the more variable individuals have a smaller

influence on the calculated means. However this assumes that
rhythmic behaviour, whether synchronized or not, is deviant.
Therefore any mean values that are calculated' wiII still be less
than those calculated for individuals with rhythms that have been
matched regardless of real time.

The second experiment examining the effect of food availability

on the expression of a rhythm, also had large varlances about the
means. However the oysters appeared to be better synchronized

both treatments (fed and starved) followed a slmllar cycle
indlcating that food availability did not significantly effect
the rate of oxygen Consumption at the different times of the
tidal cycle. This is to be expected when consJ-dering that the
rhythms in valve movement were maintained regardless of the Level
The synchrony between individuals
of food avaj.Iability.
may depend on the length of time between removing the entraining

and.

cycle and starting the experiment.

I
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It must be remembered that both experiments only dealt with the
rate of oxygen uptake in a tid.eless envlronment where the oysters
did not experience a tidal cycle in oxygen availabillty.
Therefore they contj.nued aerobic metabolism even at their
individual times of estimated low tide, but at a reduced level
compared to estj.mated hlgh tide. As a consequence of this oxygen
d,ebt is unlik€ly, thus possibly reducing the elevated rates of
oxygen consumption that are recorded immediately after a real }ow
tide for

some

bivalves (Widdows L979, 1985)

'

These results also imply that valve closure in the vaLve movement
rhythms (Chapter 3) may not always have been complete' They may

have maintained a very low valve gape, dllowing a reduced rate of
oxygen consumption. This is also supported by the cell clearance
rate rhythms which showed significant fluctuations in rates, but

the rates were seldom reduced to zero (Chapter 4.2'Il

'

Size and. oxygen uPtake
Kruger (1960), cited by shumway (L982) proposed that at least a
fifty fotd size range would be requi:fed' to accurately estimate
the power regression slope (b). For oysters one would be

required tO examine a size range from eggs to mature adults, the
latter varing from about 10cm to 30cm. In this experiment the
middle range has been tested, where the decline in respiratory
rate with increasing size is not apparent. This relationship has
a }ow regression slope (b = 0.2043) suggesting a certain level of
independence of size on metabolic rate. Many invertebrates have
b values close to 0.75. Slope values ranging from -0'034 to
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+0.85 have been noted for some bivalves (Hughes L970, Ansell
1973). Bayne and Newell (1983) review many other species of

bivalves and the slope values for the regression lines. These
fall between the values of 0.438 - 1.09. From this list (Bayne
and Newell 1983) it becomes apparent the slope changes with
regard to the tenperature and level of activity.

is important. Oxygen uptake cannot be directly
proportional- to weight (b = 1.0) over the complete size range as
an increase in size would, mean a proportional increaSe in
metabolic rate and body temperature. In most cases such a system
would fail once an animal reached a certain size. The inclusion
of the weight exponential "b", indicates that such a situation
cannot occur. It alLows a compromise between the limitatlons of
respj-ratory mechanisms and trends affecting metabolic rate and

The value

of

'tbrr

animal weight (Zeuthen 1953).

Deviations of b from 0.75 are thought to be due to either (1) a
llmited size range of individuals (Kruger L960), (2) d'lfferences
in reproductive state (Widdows 1985) (3) differences in
experimental cond.itions lZeuthen 1953) (4) the effects of
seasonal variations in temperature (Bayne L97L), food
availability (Kruger 1950, Widdows 1978) and Ievels of
accllmation (Kennedy and Mihursky L972). Comparison of metabolj-c

rates within and between species is difficult
information is not gj-ven.

if the

above
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Asoxygenuptakewasmeasuredintheabsenceoffood,iDthe
experiment presented here, the first point is unlikely to have
affected the results. The si-ze range used in this experiment dld
not cover oysters greater than 10cm in length, so thls may have
had some affect. The third factor may also be important as
oysters of the same size are not necessarily the same age or at
the same stage of development and may therefore have d'ifferent
metabolic requirements.

In spite of the variation, the relationship between weight and
the rate of oxygen uptake for c. gigas Ls positively correlated
and signlficant for the size range tested. It is perhaps more
useful to talk of metabolic rates and regression slope values in
terms of the particular size or age range of interest, rather
than an overall result, especially for animals where only a
certain size range is of interest'
Temperature and oxYgen uPtake

rates of oxygen uptake estimated for c. gigas corresponded'
with valve gape, pumping rates and cilia activity for this
species over a similar temperature range, and also with the rates
of oxygen uptake for other oyster species (refer to 5.2'1) '
Bernard. (Lg74l also measured the rate of oxygen uptake for c'
gigas over a similar temperature range. The results obtained in
The

the experiment presented here were higher than Bernard's (Fig'
5.9) but the difference was probably not significant.
standardizing experimental time with respect to the tidal
cycle may account for the differences. This would increase the

Flg. 5.9 The relationshlp between the rate of oxygen uptake aad
temperature for C. gtgas as estlmated ln thls study conpaf,ed to
rates eettrated by Bernard (19?4). Beruar,d's orlglnal d'ata were
converLed from o:nl Or.g wet wetg,ht-1.h-1' to "d OZ.g Ary welght1.h-1" ,bg Shtrrnwriy (1982). These valUes $ere Converted to "mg
az.g drlr weight-l.b-1'
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probability of the oysters' activity levels being in synchrony.
However, os the temperature rises the length of time the valves
remain open during vaLve movement rhythms shortens (Chapter
3.3.4) reducing thls probability and thus increasing the

of this variance at the higher temperatures
also have resulted from two of the oysters spawning-

variance.

Some

may

The relationship between rising temperature and VO, has other

implications. In the oyster's natural environment, d.iurnal
temperature cycles are linked to fight cyeles. One would
therefore expect higher rates of oxygen consumption during the
day, implying that this species is predominantly day active.
Hopkins (1931b) showed that the oyster Ostrea Jutia, had such a
diurnal pattern of shell opening and closlng that was correlated
to environmental temperature cycles. His work supported NeIson's
(L92L), wtto observed that the oyster O. virginica was open less
at night than during the day. Galtstoff (L928) found no such
rhythms but then his records also did not show temperature
cyeles. However during the light entrainment experiment of C.
gigas (chapter 3.4) the activity of o-ne.of the oysters was
clearly correlated to the dark phases of the entrainment cycle
(Fig. 3.15). Another oyster alternated with blocks of
entrainment to the d,ark phase with blocks of entraj.nment to the
tight phase of the cycle (Fig. 3.15). Light intensity probably
has no direct effect on the animals metaboli.sm, it is possible
that they are synchronizlng their activity not with the dark or
the liqht phase, but rather with the change in light intensity.
As any change in behaviour due to a change in light intensity could
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indirectly affect the oyster's physiological responses, this
warrants further investigation.
Salinity and oxYgen uPtake
The relationship between MO, and salinity implles that c'gigas
can tolerate a wide range of salinities and yet still maintain a
high level of activity at the lower end of this range' Below
13o/oo the oysters either closed their valves completely or
maintaj-ned a very low valve gape. This behaviour would' minimize
contact with the adverse salinities and help maintain a stable
salinity within the mantle cavity (Davenport 1985). Those
oysters that remain open show red.uced oxygen uptake, probably due
to the restriction of reduced gape to the current flow and the
inhibition of ciliary activity at low salinities.
These species appear to have a critical salinity below which
there is a sharp drop in activity. No evidence of enhanced vot
at low salinities was found in the experiment presented' here,

unless the maintenance of activity down to 10 13o / oo 1s
considered. Ciliary activity_ (Shinkawa 196la,b), pumping rate
(Hopkins 1936b) and Larval development (Amemiya L928 cited by
Ishid.a 1935) have also been noted to decrease around slmilar
critlcal levels for this species. It must be remembered that
the results presented here show the oysters initlal response to
salinity changes. Results obtained after a period of acclimation
may no longer show a sharp drop in the rate of oxygen consumptlon
betow the critical

salinity IeveI estimated' here.
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to lower salinj,ties appears to be lnore successful lf
the te,mperatures are relatlvely low (Hopkins 1936b, I;oosanof,f
L952, Shinkawa 1961,a and b, Mantale et al. 1"974, Widdows 19851.
This abili.ty would enhance thelr s'urvlval if on rare oqcasions
they experienced a Brotronged drop Ln :salinity to ad.vers'e levels,

Acelj.mation

that is below 13oleo.
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5.3

5.3.

1 Introduction

availabillty ls affected by
environmental factors such as temperature and salinity. Changes
in these may occur on a daily or seasonal time scale' The
tnitial response of nany bivalves to an acute change in
environmental conditions is to reduce valve gap and thus isolate
themselves. But some species appear to be able to regulate thelr
rate of oxygen uptake, even at low oxygen tensions (availability)
for example z Mya arenatia (Van Dam 1935), ostrea edulis (Gaarder
and Ellassen 1955), Pecten gtandis and P- irtadians (van Dam
Lg54), P. maximus (Brand and Roberts L9731 , I'Iytilus eduLis

In the intertid,al

zone oxygen

(Rotthauwe1958,Bayne19?1a),M'perna(Bayne1967l'M'
caLifornjanus (Moon and Pritchard 1970), Laevicatdium crassum
(Bayne L97La), Artica isLandica (Taylor and Brand 1975b) and
Anadara seniiis (Djangmah et aL. 1980). This abitity appears to
be depend,ent on the size of the animal, its physiological
cond,ition (Taylor and, Brand' L97Sal, Ievel of activity (Fry t947 '
winberg 1956, Bayne t97La\ and environmental factors (Bayne
1973).

Although many bivalves can acclimate to changes in oxygen
tension, and regulate their physiological and behavioural
responses accordingly, there is a point where no further
accommodation can be

made.

Many marine organisms

switch from
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aerobic to anaerobic metabolism when the oxygen level falls to
this crltical or threshold oxygen tension (Bayne and Newell
1983). This phenomena is generally called "aerobic shut down"
species, depending on their sensitivity, can occur
even when there 1s a reasonable level of oxygen still available
(Mangum and Van Winkle 19?3). The crj.tical oxygen tension (P")
varies between individuals and, can depend. on their pbysiological

and

for

some

condition and environmental conditions they are experiencing at
the time. But it is to their advantage to maintain aerobic
metabolism for as long as possible, dS this is the less expensive

alternative. In order to maintain this metabolic pathway under
conditions of declining oxygen tensions, the animal must either
increase its efficlency at extracting oxygen, for example I'1.
eduljs (Bayne 1971b), or increase the rate of ventilation
(cillary activity) thus making more oxygen available to the giII
surface, for example the bivalve Attica isJ-andiea (Brand and'
Taylor I974). Eor Artica islandica the time spent pumping
increased with decreasing oxygen availabitity. Pumping activity
was also reflected in the rise and fall in the oxygen level of
the water within the mantle cavity. The oxygen level of the
mantle fluid fell rapidly durj"ng a ventilatory pause (dependlng
on the length of its duratlon).
As oysters have no respiratory pigment in the blood, the
dlffusion gradient between the surround'ing water and the body

surface, ir particular the gills, becomes very important. The
diffusion gradient is dependent on environmentaL oxygen
availability. Obviously as the oxygen tension of the water falls
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the oxygen diffusion gradient becomes less, and the rate of
diffusion must decrease accordingfy. The gradient is also
affected by the width of the boundary layer relative to the width
of the water current, and this is determined by ciliary activity
and valve gape (Jorgensen 1986). Ventilatory activity ceases
when the cllia can no longer function under the existing
environmental conditions and also when the external- oxygen

tension is red.uced to less than or equal to the internal oxygen
tension (Shumway L9821. This threshold is commonly indicated by
an accelerated decline in the rate of oxygen uptake with
decreasing oxygen level, resulting j.n an increasing oxygen debt
below this level (Pamatmat 1978). This is probably the result of
the oxygen available being insufficient to meet the oxygen
demands of the body (Mangum and Burnett L975) and more
As a
specifically the respiratory pump i.e. the gills.
consequence of this their level of efficiency and activity is
reduced, resulting in a drop i-n oxygen uptake (Taylor and Brand
1975a). Alternatively the threshold may be indicated as the
oxygen tension at which metabolism becomes anaerobic (Brand and
Taylor 1975) and is indicated by the production of bi-products of
anaerobic metabolism (Stokes and Awapara 1958, de Zwaan t977,
Hochachka and Mustafa L972, NewelI t9791.

Livingstone and Bayne (1974) and De Zwaan and De Bont (1975)
suggested that for some species, aerobic and anaerobic metabolj.sm
may occur simultaneously at low oxygen tensions. This hypothesis
is supported by work on the bivalves C. gigas (Hochachka and
Mustafa L9721, Rangia cuneata

(Mangum

and Burnett L975) and
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Mytilus edulis (Livingstone and Bayne L977'l . Bayne and Newell
(1983) fist 6 other bivalve species known to show anaerobic
metabolism while exposed to air. In the case of M. eduLis
(Widdows et aJ.. 1979b), and C. qigas (Hochachka and Mustafa L972)
anaerobic metabolism is indicated by the end products or the
activity level of the enzymes associated with this metabolic
pathway. For C. gigas there is some overlap between the two
pathways, that is this species can still maintain a low level of
aerobiosis while relying mainly on anaerobiosis. For lf. edul,is
anaerobiosis starts during the initial acclimation to low oxygen
tensions. The size of oxygen debt occurring during acclimation
depended on the conditions prior to anoxia and the physiological
state of the animal (Bayne 1971a, Bayne and tivinEstone

L9771.

In the previous section the rate of oxygen uptake under various
conditions was examj,ned. However this gave no real indication of
the animals' behaviour during the experiments, where ln each
sltuation the oyster was experiencing a reduction ln the oxygen
tension within the test chamber. In this section the oysters'
ability to regulate oxygen consumption under conditions of
declining oxygen tension 1s examined, for different salinities,
temperatures, food concentrations and time of tide. SheII
movement behaviour simultaneous to declining oxygen tension is
also
5.3

examined,.

.2

Methods

essentially the same as in the prevj.ous section
(5.2.2) but with following adaptations: Oysters were either

The methods were
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allowed to free run under CC or entrained to an artificial

tidal

cycle for 1 week. High tide for the latter was at 0800 or
1400hr. The oysters were put into ind'ividual jars contalning
fully oxygenated filtered seawater. A waxed cotton thread' was
attachedtothellpoftheuppermostvalveoftheoysterand'
passed through a small hole in the Jar Iid to a kymograph pen
Iever. The hole was sealed wittr petroleum jeIIy which still
allowed movement of the thread. The shell movement was monitored
onthekymographastheoxygentensionfell(Fig.5.7,tin
Between L2 and L9
response to the animal's respiratory activity'
kymographs were recorded for most of the parameters tested' In
each trial one of the respi-rometers also had an oxygen probe
inserted, through the lid, allowing simultaneous recordlng of the
pattern of shell movement and the fall in oxygen tension' As
only one chart recorder was available at the time, only 3 - 5
record'ingscouldbemadeformostofthetrials.

effect of the following conditlons on declining oxygen
tension were tested: temperature (3.8, 10, L6'3 , 20'25 and
concentration
24 .25oC) , salinity ( g . 5, ''17, 25.5 and 34o / orl , food
(filtered seawater, 103, 104, 105 and 106 ce1ls mL-l1, a sudden
influx of food (lh in filtered seawater then 30mI of aerated
argar curtures at 1.5 x 105 cells.mr-1 injected into the water
via a sealed input hole), and time of the tide (high tide versus
Iow tide at some of the above temperatures). Oxygen availabillty
vtas calculated as the percentage of oxygen saturation from the
chart recordings at 15min intervaJ-s for each of the trlals' The
strength and linearity of the relatj-onship between oxygen

The
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availability and time for temperature, salinity, time of tid'e and
food concentration was tested using correlatlon and regression
analysis. Percentage oxygen availability was graphed against
time, ds opposed to more conventional plots of ambient oxygen
tension and the relative rates of oxygen consumption, as this
facilitated visual comparlson of the effect of varlations in the
factors tested. Regression coefficients (+9s*cl,) were arso
plotted in order to examine dlfferences in the slopes of the
regression Lines.

5.3.3 Results

and Dlscussion

5.3.3.1 Tbe effect of temPerature
In Chapter three it was shown that at low temperatures the level
of activity for C. gigas was greatly reduced (Fig. 3.4). This
was also supported by a red,uction in the rate of oxygen uptake at
low temperatures as seen in (Fig. 5.4). In this section
declining oxygen availability at 4oC (n:3) and lOoC (n=1)

was

for a shorter period. of time, and for fewer individuals
, than at higher temperatures because of these results.
Regression lines of the relatj.onship between declining t oxygen
availability over time were calculated, from the chart recordings
for each of the temperatures tested.

record.ed

The regression lines were not usually calculated from the start

of the experiments, but rather 15 30min later. This was
because 18 out of 35 of the oysters showed an extremely rapid
drop (>2Ot oxygen availability) in the level of oxygen
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availability over this initial period. A similar drop ln the
level of oxygen was also noted by Ishida (1935). He attributed
this to the disturbance created by a change in environmental
conditions.oncetheoysteradjustedtothesechanges,alinear
decline in oxygen availability occurred due to oxygen
consumption. This continued until a crltically low level was
reached, then the rate of consumption decreased' Wid'dows (1985)
suggested that the enhanced rate of oxygen consumption often
shown following reimmersion after an exposure at low tide, may be
due to oxygen debt accumulated during aerial exposure' The speed
of the initial drop may however also have been caused by the
release of deoxygenated water from the mantle cavity when the
valves were opened (Brand and Taylor L974',). This may in turn be
dependent on the length of tj-me the valves have been closed prior
to the start of the experiment, whlch suggests the involvement of
activitY rhYthms.
t oxygen availability and confidence limits (at 30min
intervals) were plotted about the regression lines (Fig' 5'10)'
In most cases the confid.ence limits of the separate lines
overlapped suggesting that the lines were not significantly
different. The confidence limits for 3.8 and lOoC were extremely
large. Some of this variance may have resulted from the oysters
being tested at different times with respect to the entraininq
cycle. The affect of temperature on the activity patterns of the
oysters may have accentuated' this further' The slopes of the

Mean

Iines for L6 and 2OoC looked' approxj-mately the same but
sufficiently different from 24.25oC to warrant further testing.

(+95CL) for the
Fig. 5.10 Regression lines and mean values
(t) and time
availabillty
oxygen.
reiationship 6etween declining
at the
Arrows
temperatures.
at different
iil for c. gigas
indicate
lines
regression
intersection 5t initial and fj.nal the rate of oxygen uptake the
critical oxygen levels below which
falts significantlY.
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In each case the percentage of oxygen availability declined at a
relatively steady rate indicting a relatively constant rate of
oxygen consumption until a critically low oxygen availability
level was reached. After this level was reached' the percentage
oxygen availability contlnued to decllne at a steady but far
slower rate. Because of this sharp change in the decline in
oxygen availability, two regression Iines were calculated, one
before and one after the critical level. Differences in the
lines at different temperatures vtere confirmed by plotting the
slope values (: regresslon coefficients) and their 95t confidence
limlts (p.248, Sokal and Rohlf, L969) agalnst temperature (Ffg.
5.11) . The initial regression coefficients, for 16.3 24.25oC,
were all significantly different (p<0.05) to their final
regression coefficients and to those of the other temperaturesThe rate of oxygen consumptlon remained i'ndependent of oxygen
availability until a critical level- was reached- Below this,

\
\

there was a marked reducti.on in the rate of decline as indicated
by the second regression llne for each of the temperatures 15-3, \I
20.25 and 24.25oC (Fig.5.8). The slope values of the second,
regression lines were significantly different to those of the
jirst (Fig. 5.9). The level of oxygen availabltity at which this
change occurred (where the two regression lines lntersect)
increased with temperature and decreased with time, but nelther
relationship was significantly correlated (p>0.05). These
critical oxygen values are lower than those obtained by Ishida
(1935) for the same species under sj.milar conditions. At 19'5
2OoC he found a mean critical value of 1.5cc.I-1 (: 2.L42mg.1-1),

and

at ls-soc a varue of '"11i-t (= 2'87emg't-11'

rhough lower

values (<1.428mg.f-l) were found for indivlduals that had been
transferred. from conditions of low to high oxygen avairabllity'

in these experiments can be compared to
those in section 5.2 by calculating the change in oxygen level
over the same length of time (1.5h), taking into account the
volume of the water in the respirometer. VOZ (*g'h-1) can either
be calcuLated using the regression equation or as a mean value
(with confidence Iimits) from the chart recordings. These have
been ptotted in Fig. 5.L2 along with the mean vo, data (with
confidence limits) from sectlon 5.2. At 3.8 and' 10oC the mean
voz calculated from the chart recordings are very large, with

The resurts obtained

at higher temperatures the variances are
considerably smaller. The rates obtained in this experiment are
all higher than those obtained in section 5.3, though not
significantly different. Between L6 and 2sog there was no
significant difference in the rate of oxygen uptake in either
experiment implying that c. gigas can regulate its vot within
this temperature range. This ge_nu is generally found 1n warm
waters and. is apparently better at regulating its vo, than the
genus ostrea, occurring in colder cltmates (Revlew: Shumway

large variances.

L982)

Though

.

level of oxygen declined, the behaviour of the oysters
altered as indicated by the kymographs of valve movement' These
were recorded sj-multaneously with the decline in oxygen
availability for some of the oysters at 16.3 an6 24'25oc (Fig'

As the

Fig. 5.11 Regressi.on coefficients and 95tCL for C. gigas with
respect to declining oxygen availability, time and temperatureKey:

x = initial reglression line
e : final regression line
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Temperalure
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Fig. 5.L2 The rate of oxygen uptake lVOr) at different
temperatures for C. gigas as estimated from section 5.2 ("e")
from 5.3 (chart recordings ".", regression line "o").

and

Temoerature ('C)
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5.13). These showed a sharp decrease in the frequency of valve
movement as low oxygen levels were reached (Fig. 5-14). This was
followed by long periods of valve closure, or reduced gape,
separated by short bursts of ventilatory activlty. This
behaviour was vely predictable. Hopkins (1933, 1935) found' that
for C. gigas, after removing ttre influence of adductor musele and
mantle activity, the pumping rate (as a result of ciliary
activity) peaked at about 27 Z}oC. Sato (1936) found similar
results for ciliary activity of gill fragments. Ciliary activity
appeared to inhibited by extremes in temperature. Intact oysters
reached their maximum flow rates at about ZOoC when valve gape
was at its highest (Hopkins 1933, L935). This tends to suggest
that C. gigras can use both mechanisms to regulate its respiratory
responses.

5.3.3.2 The effect of tide
OnIy one oyster was monitored at a time. This meant that it was
not feasible to monitor the respiratory behaviour, wlth respect
to the tide, for ind,ividual oysters. Because of this data from
separate experiments had to be pooled. and no significant
d.ifference could be found. in the regressj-on lines for oysters
from ttre low tide compared to oysters from the high tide (Fig.
5.15, 5.1G). This appears to contradict the results obtalned in
section 5.2 until the possibility that the individual oysters
have significantly different activity rhythms is taken into
account. The suggestion that under constant condltions of
submersion and oxygen availability, the oysters may stiII
maintain a sufficient degree of valve openness allowing
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resplratory activity, is also supported by the chart recordings
of declinlng oxygen availability over tlme. The oysters
generally maintained a constant rate of oxygen uptake untll
oxygen levels became critically low, although 11 of the 35
oysters did show brief period.s (mean = 54.55 min, s'd'' = 35'69
rnin) lrhere the rate of oxygen uptake was zeto. As no two oysters
appear to show identical activlty rhythms, thls result is not
surprising. The initial response to the removal of the
entraining agent usually results in either arhythnicity, rhythn
splitting or a free-running rhythm (Chapter 3). The variation in
rhythm would. naturally result in a variation in the respiratory
behaviour.

5.3.3.3 The effect of salinitY

availability over time indicated that
the rate of oxygen consumptj-on was greater at salinities similar
to those the oyster would normally experlence (Fig. 5.17). The
slope (absolute value) of the initial regresslon lines increased

The regression

of t

oxygen

between 8.5 and 2r.5o/oo, then decreased between 25.5 and' gao/6o'
The slopes and 95tCL were plotted against salinity to see if they

significantly different (Fig. 5.18). The slopes of the
initiat regression lines for L7 34o / oo were slgnificantly
different to their final slopes implying that under these
conditlons oxygen consumption could be regulated untll this
critical fevel of oxygen availability had been reached'

were

level of oxygen avaiLability for 17o/oo was
2.95mg.t-1, which was higtr compared to L.42mg.l-1 at 25oloo and

The critical

for C. gigas at L6 and
24-zsog under condltLons of, clecllnlng oxygen availabllltfr. The
d,Lrection of valve mo'vement ls lnd,loated, as ocl'osed,o or oBeD'
lhe arfows indicate the tlrne at wtrLch oxygen levels have become
critlcai-ly low.
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r'r
latter two critical levels are
The
at 3to/oo.
simllar to those obtained at g4o/oo for 20.25 and 24.25oC (Fig.
5.10). There was no signiflcant correlation (p>0.05) between
salinity and. the time taken to reach critical oxygen levels, of
with the level of oxygen at which thls occurred. At the lower
salinity though, the oysters stopped taking up oxygen while there
were stilt hlgh levels present. Ishida (1935) also found' a
marked reduction in the rate of oxygen consumption for C. gigas
that experienced an acute reduction in salinity from 34 to
L6.5o/oo. He suggested that this may have been due to red.uced
respiratory activity and valve gape as the oyster sort to isolate
itself from the unfavorable conditions. Acclimation to low
sallnity and oxygen availability did however result in elevated

-1
I.2l2mg.I-r

rates of oxygen consumption, probably due to serious oxygen debt
incurred during acclimation, the critical oxygen level occurring
at 1.5cc.1-1.

lines d.1d not show any change in
slope throughout the recording time. As the sample sj-ze for
t.4o/oo consisted of only 2 individuals the 95tCL was very large.
The slope for t.So/oo regression line was not significantly
d.ifferent to the 17o/so. The slope for 8.5o/oo was so low that
it was not significantly different to the final slope values for
the higher salinities. ft was however significantly lower than
the slopes for 25,5 and 34o / so. Thls agaln would suggest that
the animals may have been under some stress. The variance about
the mean for 17o / so was very large such that the slope for this
initial line was only significantly d.ifferent to it own final

The 3.4 and t.So/oo regression

L47

slope. Much of the variation in this experiment could be
attributed to the small sample size and the fact the animals were
tested at different times relative to the entraining cycle'
The VO, values were

calculated from the regression lines and also

from the chart recordings. These results were compared, to those
of section 5.2, taking into account the time lnterval tested and

the volume of water in the resplrometer (Fig. 5.19). Each of the
data points feII within the confidence limits of one or the other
of the two trials from section 5.2, but with larger variances'
comparing the three trials, the oysters appear to be able to
regulate the rate of oxygen consumption until a critical salinity
is reached. This Iies between 8.5 and' 13o/,,o. Similar results
have been found for other bivalves such as Mytilus edul,is and
Anadara granosa.

A.

granosa behaved normally

at

2go

/ so, but not

al
at 11.5o/oo where it no longer responded to touch. For lf. edu'ljs
there was no si.gnificant difference between its ability to
regulate the rate of oxygen uptake at g2.5 or L6.3o/oo. However
smaller animals did not regulate as well. (Bayne L9?3, Djangnah

et aL.

L979)

Valve movement under conditions of declining oxygen availability
From these it
were also recorded at the different salinities'
can be seen that valve movement fell sharply between t7 and'
t.so/oo (Fig. 5.20). At 17o/6o some of the oysters appear to be
behaving normally while others show very llttle shell movement'
There does not appear to be much difference in the shell movement

patterns for those oysters at 25 and 34o/oo (Fig. 5.14 and' 5'20)'

Fig. 5.19 The mean rate of oxygen uptake (VO2) and95tCL for C.
gigas calculated from section 5.2 (Trial 1. : W, Trial 2 - - D)
and from section 5.3 (regression .l"ine = &, mean values f rom chart
recordings - x).
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of val,ve movernent for C. gtgas under
c,onditLons of' deetinlng oxygen avall-ability at dlff,erent'
saliuitles. The dire.ctisn of val've movement' l'8 indicated as
'rslgsgd.t, otr open. the arrows lnd,f,cate the tlme at wbi.reh oN!'igen
levels have be.corne critically low.
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Fig. 5.2L shows typical recordings of declining oxygen
availability over time and matchlng kymographs of valve movement.
From these it can also be seen that valve movement and oxygen
These results tend
consumption decrease with declinlng sallnity.
to support Ishida's work (1935). Pierce (1971) noted a similar
reductlon in valve activity for the mussel ModioJus gtanosisslmus
when transferred. to lower salinities than normal. After a period.
of acclimation though, the activity did increase to such that it
appeared more normal. fn the kymographs presented here, some of

the oysters at t.5o/oo gradually opened toward the end of the
recordings, suggesting either muscle fatlgue, water testlng or
possibly acclimation was under way.
Acclimation of C. gigas Eo reduced salinities (22.60/oo) after a
period of heavy rainfall apparently results in greater oxygen
uptake than would normally be shown after an acute d.rop in
salinity (Ishida 1935). Mytilus edulis, after a period of about
48 hrs acclimation, can also regulate VO, even at 15o / so and
reduced oxygen availability, although the initial response to the
reduced salinity was to close the shell valves and isolate its
tissues from the surrounding environment (Bayne 1973).

5.3.3.4 The effect of food concentration
The mean * avallability of oxygen was plotted agaj.nst time for
each of the food concentratj-ons as well as the regresslon lines
(Fig . 5.22) . From this it can be seen that the regression slope
becomes increasingly negative as the food concentration

L49

oxygen concentration (PC) at which the

increases. The critical
slope changes also occurs earlier as food concentration
increased, though the PC occurred earlier for 104 cells.ml-l than
In order to test the significance of the slopes
105 cells.ml-l.
(regresslon coefficlents), they were plotted wlth 95tcl against
tog food concentration (Fig. 5.23). The initlal regression
coefficients (absolute values) were aII significantly greater
than the flnal ones. There was no significant difference between
the initiar sropes for fil,tered seawater, 103, 104 and 105, or
between 104 to 105 cells.ml-l.

The two lowest concentrati-on

slopes were however significantly lower than that for 105
This implies that although the oysters show some
cells.ml-l.

decline in vo, with a decrease in food ration, Yoz remains
relatively independent of food availability'
lines and from the chart recordj-ngs, Yoz
was calcurated an6 plotted against log food concentration (Flg.
at
5.241 . The correlation for this relationship was slgniflcant
the 90? level but at not the 95t level (r = 0.86098, ro.1(3)=
0.8054). This suggests that the relationship could only be
described as Iinear at this lower signiflcance Ievel'
Prom these regression

Nevertheless the level of food concentration does have a
significant effect on the rate of oxygen consumption (Regression
anova: F = 13.12, p(0.05).
No d,ifference could. be seen in the kymographs of valve movement

forthedifferentfoodconcentrations(Fig.5.25).Theyshowed
the typical- pattern of adduction with a clear indication of the

Flg. 5.21 ,Chart recordlng.s for C. glgas showtrng dec.Ilning oxygen
avallability over tlne at dlfferent saliaitie,s. Kynographs of'
valve movement (lnse,t) were reeordedl sl,tcultaneously. Direetlon
of, valve movemeot is' indlcated as open (Ol or el,os,ed (C).
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Fig. S.Z3 Regression coefficients and 95tCL for the regression
lines of declining oxygen availability over tine at d'ifferent
food concentrations for C. gigasKey:
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Fig. 5.24 Regression line and mean values for the rate of oxygen
uptake (VOZ rng.I-1.n-l) at different food concentrations (F) for
C. gigas.
log VO, = I.74 + 0.075F
r = 0.861, p<0.1
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time when oxygen levels become critical (Fig. 5.26). Perhaps
analysis of the degree of gape and the frequency of adductions
per hour for a larger number of individuals would better ind.icate
the Ievel of activitY involved.

addition of food during the experiment did not appear to
alter the rate of oxygen consumption (Fig. 5.27't. Correlation
analysis showed that the decline in oxygen availability over tlme
remained, very linear for each of the 3 individuals tested. But
with this small sample size it cannot be said that this is
typlcal or that higher food concentrations will not have some

The

effect.
In measurlng oxygen consumption at different food concentrations,
in reality what is being measured is oxygen consumption at
d,ifferent levels of activlty (Bayne and Scullard L977). The use
of feeding as an indicator of activity may be affeeted by the
state of gametogenesis during the different seasons, (Bayne and
Thompson 1970, Bayne L973, Widdows 1978). Both l{yt|lus edu-ljs
(Thomson and Bayne L974) and Aulacomya ater (Griffiths and King
L979a) show increasing oxygen uptake with increasing food ration.
Thompson and Bayne (t972) working with irf, edulls also found. that
the rate of oxygen consumption was positively correlated to
filtration rate. This response is not necessarlally shown by
species where gametogenesis occurs throughout the year for
example ChoromytjJus meridionaJ.is (Griffiths 1980). Unllke M.
eduLis and M. caLifornjanus it does not show any decline in
fittration and respiratj-on rate when starved for 3 weets
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(Grnffiths 19810). Maclcay and shunwalr (1980) sug:ge:st that the
cllfferent respOrn,ge Of :S€Ssl,.le 'and tootl'le spec'ieS nay be' related
to rr,hetber or not they are subli.ttoral or littorial (tntertldlal)
and thus exposed to a contlnuous or dl,scont!'nuous sullply of food''

Ftg. 3.26 Chart resording for C. gtgds showing declintrng oxlrgen
availab,illty over tlrne art dl.fferent food coneentratlons.
K$nggratths of, valve movements (inset) were recorded
slmultaneously. Dlre,ctlon of valve movetoent ls Lndicated as open
(o) or closed (C) .
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5.4

GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS ON RESPIRATION

The effect of envj-ronmental parameters on aerobic metabolism of

bivalves and other intertidal marine invertebrates has been
examined by many authors (see reviews: NeweII and Northcroft
L967, NeweII L973, Newell and Bayne L973, NeweII and Branch 1980,
Shumway

L982, Bayne and Newell 1983, D€ Zwaan and Putzer 1985,

1985). However very few people investigating blvalve
respiration have dlscussed the effect of these parameters on the
animal's behaviour, and how this is related to the physiological
responses they have observed. Where it is discussed, Ilttle is
said other than valve closure is a means by which the animal
avoids adverse conditions. Akberali's and Trueman's work (1985)
stands out, in that they devoted, about 20 pages (in a paper on
the effects of environmental stress) to the behavioural response
of bivalves to stress. They discuss the isolation behaviour, its
relatj.onship to physiological responses and its relevance to the
animal's survi.val and success. But is it all as simple as this?
Does the oyster's behaviour determine the physiological response,

Wid.dows

or is it the result of this response, o! then again is it
combi.nation of the two?

a

The results indicate that C. gigas maintains not only behavioural

rhythms (Chapter 3) but may aLso have a cycle in the rate of
oxygen consumption, though in the latter

case, this hras not very
clear. To test the endogeneity of physiological rhythms would
require monltoring conti.nuously for at least 2 weeks. The
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influence of valve movement would also need to be excluded so
that one could be sure that the rhythm in oxygen consumption was
not d.ependent on oxygen availability cycles, that is an exogenous
rhythm. The existence of both behavioural and physlological
rhythms are especially important if the levels of anoxj-a to whlch
the anlmal is acclimated (and entrained) affects its ability to
regulate oxygen consumption under conditions of declining oxygen
tension as suggested by Bayne (1973) and Bayne and Livingstone
(Lg77l. If the rhythms of the animals' are not synchronized, the
Ievel of oxygen debt at the start of an experiment may vary
significantly between individuals. If this is not accounted for
in physiological experiments, large variances in the data can
occur. In this situation the innate rhythms of the animal' os
opposed to any environmental change, d'ictates the physiological
response. Nevertheless the entrainment of these rhythms und'er
natural conditions, is in response to cyclic environmental
stimuli. The sensory receptors on the mantle edge, thought to
initiate the isolation behaviour (Akberali and Trueman 1985), may
also act as part of a fedback system for rhythm entraj.nment.
In addltion to rbythms in shell movement, the pattern of movement
under conditions of declining oxygen availability, is related to
the level of oxygen present. Valve movement generally increases
as the critical oxygen level is reached. rhis is followed by
occasional openings of a few hours. Furthermore, this pattern
appears to be affected by the environmental conditions the animal
is experiencing. These behavioural patterns are very predictable
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and could be used as indicators of environmental cond.ltions.
Salanki (1966a) found similar gaping patterns for Osttea edulis,

Pitarla chione, Veneticardia sufCata and Venus verrucosa.
of the animals activlty determines the rate of oxygen
consumption, whether it is actlve, routine or standard' (Newell
an6 Bayne (1973). Activity leve1s for sessile bivalves can be
determined by monitoring shell movement and/or pumping rate at

The level

time as measuring oxygen consumption. The inconvenience
of this can be avoided by entrainment to an artiflcial cycle.
Though this would not be as accurate as indivldual monltoring

the

same

of the variation in individual response on removing the
entraining agent at the beginning of the experlment.

because

Activity levels can also affect the ability to regulate oxygen
consumption und,er conditions of decllning oxygen tensj.on (NeweII
and Northcroft L9671. The crltical oxygen tension tends to
increase with activity (Bayne I97L) and is usually affected' by
environmental factors. C.gigas shows a inerease in activity and
in the critical oxygen tenslon with an increase in.temperature, a
decrease in salinlty and'a d,ecrease j-n food availability.
Although there is an increase in the crltical oxygen tension, it
remains low and the differences small, suggesting that this
species is very tolerant to short term changes in these factors.
In the past, species have often been categorized as either oxygen
regulators or conformers according to their response to declining
oxygen tension. This appears to be too simplistic because of the
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factors affecting thelr response and the rarlty of data actually
fitting these mod,els (Mangum and van winkle L973, Taylor and'
Brand 19?5a). Respiratory dependence or lndependence is Ls
subJect to both environmental factors and physiological cond'ltlon
prlor to, and durinll experimentatLon. The latter may include
body size, gametogenesis and. health. (Bayne 1973a, Taylor and
Brand I975a, Taylor and Brand 19?5b). Unless all the parameters
tested, a species response cannot accurately be d'eflned
accord,j.ng to the model. Theref ore descriptions of their resBonse
are ln relation to the factors tested'

have been

1s6
CHAPTER SIX

FTNAL DISCUSSION AND CONCTUSIONS

This thesis has taken an holistic approach to feed.ing and
respiratory physiology of the Paciflc oyster Crassosttea gigas.
These aspects of physiology are seen to be integrated because of
the common mechanism used for food capture and oxygen uptake, and
cannot be isolated from the animal's behavi-our and factors

affecting this behaviour.
Any change j.n the valve gape or cilia

activity will alter the
flow pattern and velocity of the inhalant current. The existence
of endogenous rhythms in valve movement may therefore conceivably
determine the level of food and oxygen availability to the 9i1l
surface, thus controlling the level of feeding and respiratory
physiology. The occurrence of cycles in the rate of ceII
clearance and the large fluctuations in the rate of oxygen uptake
supports this hypothesis. The possibility also exists, that the
activity of the giII cilia may also be rhythmic, ds although the
oysters showed fluctuations in cell clearance and oxygen uptake
rates, these were seldom reduced to zeEo.
The valve movement rhythms were

very "noisy" and characterized

by

in free-running period,
spontaneous phase changes and spontaneous changes in rhythm
clarity. The rhythms moved out of synchrony with the entraining

rhythm

splitting,

spontaneous changes

L57

zeitgebers and with each other. The practice of pooling the data
from ind.ividuals to estimate mean rates under various conditions
is therefore questioned. The noise and the variability with in
and between rhythms recorded for d.ifferent ind'ividuals may
account for the high variability often found' in physiological
experiments with bivalves.
The importance of endogenous rhythms and their potential effect
on the feeding and respiration of bivalves appears to have been

neglected.. With the exception of a few authors, endogeneity of
rhythrns has not been tested (i.e. under constant cond'ition 1n the
absence of tlme cues). Where attempts have been made to monitor
rhythms, recordings have not been long enough to allow tirne for
recovery from disturbance and estabtishment of the free-running
rhythm. As a result of this, it has been assumed that the
rhythms were exogenous, controlled by environmental cycles, and
that continual submersion results 1n the rhythms darnping out
after a couple of days. Therefore physiological experiments have
tended to ignore this factor in experimental design. The
practlce in the past has been to exclude those deviant
individuals that remain closed during an experiment, rather than
recognj,se the possibility that this may be due to an endogenous
rhythm in valve movement. If no attempt is made to synchronize
the activity of the individuals, this could result j.n ind'ivldual
activity rhythms cancelling each other out and seriously
underestimating the real relationship between the factors being
tested.
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by subjecting the oysters to both
natural and. artificial cycles prior to experiments, The use of
artificial cycles has the added advantage of reducing the time
between collection and the start of an experiment, thus
increasing the probability of the oysters being synchronized,.

Rhythms can be synchronized

Incorporation of entrainment into experimental procedures should.
give information concerning the type of zeitgeber used, the time
periods of the cycle (e.9. Tide HL 5:6h), the number of d'ays the
animals are subjected to this cycle and time the experiment
occurs in relation to it. This would allow a more realistic

of results. The occurrence of rhythm splitting after
removal of the zeitgeber or after a disturbance, posses some
problems in the setting up of physiological experiments, These
could possibly be reduced by entralnment within the experlment
setup and the monitoring of the lndividual activity rhythms
comparison

before and during the experiment.

of entrainment (true or masked) and clock
(circatid.al or circadian) could not be determined. for C. giqas,
the synchronj"zation of. rhythms to artificiaL cycles of tide
related factors (immersion, turbulence/noise/pressure/ aeration)
as well as to light cycles implies that the valve movement
rhythms of this species may have both a tidal and a diurnal
factor controlling their expression. The greater precision of
synchronization with artificial tides suggest that the tidal
factor may exert the greater influence.

Although the type

1s9

The i.mportance of endogenous rhythms does not detract from tbat
of other factors affecting the oysters feeding and respiratory

physiology, rather when it is taken into account it accentuates
the affect these factors have.

in valve movement and' feeding
also has implications for mariculture practices. The restriction
of oysters to intertid,al farms could restrict their rate of
growth compared to oysters grown in deeper water on long lines'
The 1atter system would. allow oysters to maintain some feeding
activity during the low tid.e. Even if this was at a red'uced
level, the potential for early harvesting would be greater'

The exj-stence

of

endogenous rhythms

Temperature was found to affect feeding physiology by affecting

the time taken to open the valves, the rate at which food was
captured, the assimilation of the food., the time taken to produce
faeces and. the amount of faeces produced. Although low
temperatures reduced the level of feeding activity, the effect
Actlvity
was not as severe as that induced by low salinities.
dropped significantly

between 8.5 and

17o

/

oo.

affect by
temperature and salinity, ds well as by oyster weight. The
Iinear relationship between the rate of oxygen uptake and each of
these factors was best described by a log-log transformation of
the data. The pattern of val-ve gape altered wlth declining
oxygen availability, and this in turn was affected by the
conditions the oysters were experiencing. The rate of declining

The rate of oxygen uptake was also significantly
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relatively constant until a critical
availability
level of oxygen availability was reached. This implied that the
oysters were regulating the rate of oxygen uptake either by
increasing the rate of ventllation or their efficiency at
removing oxygen from the current. On reaching the crltical
oxygen level, valve movement decreased sharply and remained. low
for the rest of the recordings with intermittant bursts of
activity. That is the oysters were altering thelr behaviour in
order to cope with changes j-n their envlronment.

oxygen

remained

Conclusion

In conclusion feeding and respiratory physiology of the Pacific
oyster Crassostrea gigas is affected by both environmental
factors and, also innate factors. Of the latter, the influence of
endogenous rhythms are very important. Neglectlng to account for
the animal's behaviour in experimental protocol may result in
large variances, maskS-ng the true nature of the relationship
between the the animal's physiology and the factors thought to
affect it and could result in erroneous conclusions.

I
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APPENDIX

CULTURING MARINE PHYTOPLANKTON

This a modificatj.on of "Guj-Ilard's medium f" giving step by step
detail on how to set up phytoplankton cultures. This method' is
suj-table for'the production of large volumes (201) of
phytoplankton. Initial cultures used for this thesis were
Division, Mahunga Bay,
obtained from Fisheries Research
j-nforrnatlon
refer to: Stein, J.R.
Weltington. For additional
Cambridge University
Methods.
(1973): Handbook of Phycological
Press.448p.

Stock solutions
1) Major elements:
NaNO"

NaH^PO. . zH^O

0

narfiol.sH;o

3g / I0Oml
.2269 / I0Oml

tg/I0OmI heat to dissolve

2) Trace elements:
a) PrimarY stocks:
CuSO, .5H.O
znso;.'lH:o

eHlo
Mncri.qnio
ua^u6o ,.2H^o
cocrl.

f .969/ 10OmI
4.49/1oomr
2.og/ loomr
369/ looml
L.269/ loomr

b) Stock mix:' RaE 1mf of each primary stock
solution to d.istilled. water and make upto 1 litre.
3) Iron: Dj-ssolve o.Bg EDTA diasodium salt in 100mI of
distilled water and add 0.49 ferric citrate

4\ Vitamins:
a) PrimarY stocks:
Biotin 1Omg/10OmI
Bt2

10

0mg/ 10 OmI

FiIter each tnrough 0.45um MilIipore filter and
freeze in sterile vials
b) stock mix: Add 1mI biotin and 1mI BLz primary stocks
to distilled water. Add 2omg thiamine hydrochloride
(vit Bl). Make up to 100mI, store in 10mI lots,
keep frozen untj-I needed.
Media mlx
800m1-

seawater (millipore filtered

5mI nitrate
Sml PhosPhate
3mI silicate
1ml vitamin

1ml iron
1mI trace elements

0'45um)

Aerate vigorously while mixing. Make up to 1 litre.with
distltled water. For the fn media d.ivide aII the weights in
the stock solutions by halfi For isolating new organisms

to I/4 or l/70
and for enrlchments of raw seawater, reduce
of media,
volumes
large
up
fult strength. Note: If making
Filter
seawater'
the
use the sicce filter pump to filter
particles
200
below
is
for 241- or until the partlcfe count
oar 5O0uI of seawater. Particle counts are made using a
ioulter counterSterilisation of media
0.2m1 hypochlorite solution to 1 litre of
med.ia and stand overnight.
ji- oectttorinatj.on: uake up r Iit59 of .VoLUCN standard'
N/10 ysing boiled'
volumetric concentrate of s6diu* thiosulphate
to 1 li-tre of
solution
this
of
distilled water. Add 0.55m1
NOT ADD CULTURE
DO
NOTE:
overnight.
chlorinated media and stand
UNTIL STEP 2 IS COMPLETED.
Cleaning qlassware
with hot water and detergent
- ninse ana scruU cteanfollowed
by deionised water, then
water
hot
with
- Rinse
distilled. water
chromosulpuric acid in a fume cupboard' Soak
- FiII flask with
Rinse flask with
over night. pour acid back into storage bottle.distilled
water.
and
hot water twice, thgn again with deionised
wool
and
- Dry in o,r"r .t SOOC then seal with wax film or cotton
foiI.
with Pierce "SurfaSiI"
- Coat insides of culture flasks
with acetone ' Place the
10%
by
siliconi zing agent dlluted
the excess acetone to
allow
to
flasksin a iu*e cupboard
d.egrees. Thrs-coating makes
80
at
oven
in
evaporate. Finish off
preventing
any algal or bacterial
glass
smooth
the surface of the
pores
in
the glass and formi-ng
the
in
cells from becomj-ng lodged

preventing penetiation of light. This is
glassware is kePt VERY clean.

a

scum

NOT

essential if

This may be done in several waYS:
soaking in hYPochlorite solution
with alcohol and distilled water
wash
rinse in distilled water, dry in oven at
- qlass only:
-h, wash,
wrap in foil (also heated) until used. HANDLE
SOoC for 1
STERILE EQUIPMENT IN STERILE CABINENT, WEAR STERILE PLASTTC
GLOVES.

Setting up eultures
fl fifter-seawater with 0.45um mlllipore filter or a sicce filter
pump 2) Make up media.
with hypochlorite as directed
3i put mebia into a carboy, sterilise
(air , CO.1,
aiove remembering to seal the 3 glass inlet tubes
plug
of st6rile
culture/ad.ditional media) with air filters or a
cottonwool.
4) Remember to d'echlorinate media'
allow for the
5i n"*olt" sufficent media (by qiphgn or tap) tocaused
by
addition of algal culture and for displacement

SfNEFf

T

PROGRAMME

BY

L. Plank

{Fits a sinusoid of defined frequency to input datai model of the

f orm:

y=i+Acoswt+Bsinwt
'= i+Asin(wt+O) )
var y, yhat, e : array[1..100] of real;
tr, i : integer;
omega, tau, i, a, afpna, theta, ctheta, mean, acrophase
: real;
ql : string[2];

'

aphase rss ' ss
'

procedure inPutdata;
begin

write('Enter no. of data points : ');
readln (n) ;
writeln('Enter the period (in units of data point spaclngs,
e.g. if 30 min ');
interval between observations, period=L2'2 means 6'L
wri.te ('
hr period) : ');
readln(tau);
omega t =2 *Pi/tau
wrlteln('Enter observations:'
for i:=1 to n do begin
= '\,
write(' Y(',i,'l
readln (Y Ii ] ) ;
r'

);

end;

end,;

procedure calc;

var

sumy

ss : real;
rYY,cY,sy,arg,con,axg2rcon}, c,l,ccrcs'
: real;

aetlatl, aiz,iLg, 6zz,azl,a33,phase,kpi
sign : lnteger;

begin
sumy: =0;
yy: =0;
cy: =0;
sy: =0;

for i:=1 to n do begin
arg:=om€9E* (i-1);
sumy:=sunY + Y[i];
cy:= cy + Y[i]*cos(arg);
sy:= sy + YIi]*sin(arg);
end;

=sin (n*omega) /sin (omega) ;
arg3=1n-l) *omega;
(arg) *con) ;
cc:=0.5* (n + cos *con;
cs: =0.5*sin (arg)
ss:=n - cc;
cort2:=sin (0.S*n*omega) /sin (0.S*omega) ;
arg2: =0 . 5* ( n-1 ) *omega;
c:=cos (arg2) *con2;
s: =sin (axg2 ) *con2;
det:-ni (ci*ss-cs*cs) -c* (c*ss-s*cs) +5* (c*cs-s*cc)
all : =cc*ss-cs*cs;
con

:

aL2z:s*cs-c*ss;

;

aerat.ioil.

are d.esired, add eulture to carbo)'f
5) If bacteri'a free eultutes
on at leas't t/2 hr before
Cabinent
rn a steriLe cabinent. Turn protect your
sktn frsn the UV ligltt
u,se. Wear rubher gloves t'o and can cause
some burning and skl'n
which is Po'Lentiat'ly harmfur
lrrltation.
to white fluo'resent or better
tt-S;t carboy under o^r adjaeent
Aerate gently - air
sliff , superlro fluprescent tig1tts..
Bubble
f llrered trrrougtr-e;t- sierlle (f,:eat !1. gven) cottonwool '
flLter to maintaln 9t{'
in CO^ oceasioitffy- through ai atr coacentrations
of cells are
sulff,lceat
;;' ;;?t;;t-ilia;ie-r^'tren sterile medta. gnce these
concentratj'ons
iL,a"n"A, repLa;il; *ltn
sealed w'hen
t'ube
out'Iet
Keep
daily'
dQne
ue
are reacrrea tiii.s 6an
in use.
Bot-1:l--pays
case p.opulat,ions
to set up sevaral stock eultures in should
$l
be kept' in
cultures
Stock
crash or bec,o*"-"ootarninated.
j.n
Eooln
culttlre
a
different
Ai*"fii=nt-to-slow growth. -K€ep.Fome
erash'
cultures
and
ternperatur6 eontrols fail
in oas6
-r#
cultu:ie of about 20 50
i"iliar-cuttures, with a starte:it'he
iiif
next additlon of
At
;i: u,s€ about aO - 100ml-of nedia.
Grad.ualJ.y' build up
*"at", keeB some asLde as a sto'ck culture.
grows'
the volurne of medLa as the eulture

a13:-c*cs-s*cc;
a22Z=n*gg-5*91

a?3 : -g*:g-g*gg
a33 : =4*gg-g*g

r
''

m€an:=sumy*a11

+

Cy:t612 +$1r*313'

mean:=nean/dett

A:=sumlf*at} + Cyrt622 + sy*,423 '
A:'=A/det;
B:=sumy*al3 + Cy*a23 + sy*a33i
B:=B/deti
alpha : =sqrt (A*A+B*B ) t
phase!= arctan(AlB);
lf B>0 then begin
kPl:=0;
sign: =l;
end,;
if (B=0[ and (A>0) then begin
kPi : =0. 5;
slgn:=O;
end;

if (B=0) and (A<0) then begin
kPl:--0.5!
sign: =0;

rf

end;
(

B<0

) and (A>0 )

then begin

kPl : =1;
sign: =L;
end,;

if (B<0) and (A<O) then begin
kPi.:=-1;
sign: =1 ;
endt

lsDirtpi + sign*phasei
theta .::theta*
ctheta

I

X

I 0 /-PI ;

end,;

Brocedure stats;
begin
rsg:=0;
ssh:=Oi

i:=1 ts n do begln
for
---yt"tirr
i=iu"an + ;Ipha*sl_n(onega* (i-1) + theta) ;
- yhat[1l t
"lft:=Ylil + eIi]*e[1J; *
rs,s:=rsg
ssh: =ssh + (t tl l -rnean) (,Y I i ]-mean) ;
end;
F := (ssh/21 / $ss/ (n-3) ) ;
end;

procedure PrLntdata;
type add.ress-array[1.

var outdev : address;
maxlJ.ne

:

.2

] of integer;

b'Yte;

beEln

writeln ( 'Check dot matrlx Brirlter ls online then Press

key'l;
rebeit until

)<eYPressed;

any

move
move

(conoutptr, outdev,4) ;
(Istoutptr, eonoutptr, 4 ) ;

maxLine: =60;

writeln(' Mean = ',mean:9),.
writeln(' Amplitude = ',alpha:9);
writeln(' Phase dngle = 'rtheta:6:3,' radians,);
writeln('
=',ctheta:723, 'deg.,);
writeln(' Acrophase = ', acrophase:7 23,, deg. , );
wrlteln('
= ',aphasez'723, ' data point spacingsr);
writeln;
wrj-teln('Sum of squared residuals = ,,rss)1
writeln;
writeln('F statistic for testing
null hypothesis that
amplitude=O has the ,l;
writeln('value ',F2722,' with (2 , ',1-3,,) degrees of
freed.om. ') ;
writeln;
writeln ( ' Observation
Observed Y
Fitted Y
writeln

for

Residual')

( t

;

--------, ) i
1:=1 to n do begin

write

(

t,iz3rt

',yhatIi] :8:3);
writeln ( '
',eIi]:8:3);
end;

move (outd.ev,

maxline z=25i

conoutptr,4l

',y[i]:8:3,'

;

end.;

begin

clrscr;
writeln ' eee66eEeeeeEe€e666eee6666e6e6eee6e6eee6666eee66666666E,
writeln ' n Fits a sinusoid of defined period to lnput d.ata u,
wrlteln 'd (assumed to be equally spaced in time).
rl,
writeln 'n Fitted mod.el 1s of the form:
n,
writeln 'E
y = i + Asin(wt + 6)
E,
writeln ( 'E where
u'
writeln ( ,II
I
mean (mesor)
=
n,
writeln ( ,II
A = amplitude
nr)
writeln ( ,u
0 = phase angle
IJt
writeln ( 'l
w = anglular frequ€DC! = ZD/period.
a'
writeln ( ' aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeE6eee€6e66e6e6e6e8666s,
writeln;
wrlteln;
inputdata;
calc;

clrscr;
wri.teln;
wrj-teln(' Mean = ,rmean:9)1
writeln(' Amplitude = ',alpha:9);
writeln(' Phase angle =,,thetazG:3,, radians,) ;
wliteln ('
= , r ctheta zT :3,, deg . ,)
if ctheta<=90 then acrophase := 90 ctheta ;
else acrophase := 450 ctheta,.
writeln(' Acrophase =,,acrophase: 7 :3,, deg., ),.
aphase:=tau*acrophase/360 i
writeln ( '
= ', aphase:7 23, ' data point spacings, ) ;

writeln;

stats;
writeln('Sum of squared residuals = ',rss);

w,riteln;

wrlt,eln(fF stattstic f,or testi.ng nuII hypothesls that

amplitude=0 has the '| i
writeln('value ' ,Fi?:2r' with (2, , 'r n--3, ') ilegrees of
freedom.');
writeln;
Fl.tted
wrlteln ( '
Observetion Observed Y

E

ResLdual')r;

wrl te In ( d46666666666665
6666656, ) ;
for L:=1 to a do beqt,n
1,.f 1=1:0 tben 6s:gin

e6,e

ee6e66 eda66666dd6466666d6656e566

writeln('EeE> Press any key to continue
repeat unttl keypressed;

.');

end;

rrrtte('f,yhat[1]:8;3);
'rylil:6:3r'
'ri:3rt
wrltel.u('
', €[1] :8:3);
endl.;
wrltefn;
writeL.n('Do you want prlnt-out s,f resuLEs (y/nl?')
readJ.n (ql},;
tf (ql='y') or fql='Y') t-lren prlntdata;
end..
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